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the question of funding the Industrial committee in Its efforts to month and has scheduled a groundbreakung 9:30 a.m. Thursday. — 
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Stenstrom reported that representatives of a new industry 	In other action, the commission: 
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The Industrial 25 committee helped convince Florida Ex- 15;__11  	 i 	 Ven Mize Jr.,  for  defending San! 	In 20 suits  filed over 	t 

	

______ 	 $• 
A. A. MCCLANAHAN 	 trusIun, an alumIrirj processing plant, to come to Sanford. The 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 	

JULIAN srE.sgrRoM 
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ale Taran tu las an Be Friendly Pets . '. 

17.30 alesf:: 

MIAMI (AP) - Tarantulas, says Bush, whose shop Is ON of And the owner can always "They Will not bite unless you are screenal to 1mw they we * once dreaded by man, are tab. several In South Florida selling 
ing their place alongside dogs, the hairy spiders, "They have a 

watch a tarantula kill and de- provoke or tease them," Coda not a rate variety that could be 
cats, fish and canaries as . very high intelligence. They get  vow a mouse. 	 insists. He said the poison In. dangerous. 
vable pets, animal experts say. to know Ilielj own, 	

,,All 
you'll find left In 

the *W by 
	h*da's 	"N are really deadly, but 

	

"It's nothing you can cud. even feed out of your hand." morning Is  neat, towel ball of usUally IfOduces only a mild they can give you a good bite," 	NOW Tmcfsr C. 
die," says Ben Simonetti, 	Pet thip operator 	fur," says Costa, "My 12-year skin Irritation for a day or two, said 	fl 	 5?30N.Uaawr.,,at, 

lll, Pit 
curator of reptiles at Crandon COStS said the 	 oMsonhu bad just about every 	He said more symptoms, MjjiJ Serpentat1 	" 	the 	lhlMaeljAve. 

Park Zoo. "But you can let the size of a hand palm, solve animal for a pet - ciepisants, such as nausea or a general un. whole, however, they're 	 PI& Wit  

them walk on your hand - apartment residents' problems cheetahs, Jaguars and camels, ccftlbleneu, might occur If Inoffensive."
11111111110 

- FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Utilities Group Charges 

FP8L Practices Coercion 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
A group of municipal utilities claim that 

Florida Power & Light Co. Is trying to 
eliminate competition by coercion, and they 
have asked the Justice Department to in-
vestigate for possible antitrust violations. 

The Florida Municipal Utilities Association 
sent a letter last month to U.S. Atty. Gen. 
Edward H. Levi making the charges and 
asking for a probe of the Miami-based private 
utility, the state's largest. 

The 31 members of the association, joined 
by several non-member utilities, said that FP&L is coercing some communities in at-
tempt "to acquire competing electric utilities, 
thereby eliminating competition In electric 
power markets." 

Executive Vice President Mac Cunningham 
of Lakeland said Monday that the July 15 
letter to Levi was made public at this time 
"because we have received no damn 
acknowledgement of it from the Justice 
Department." 

NTC Provides Biggest Payroll 

ORLANDO (AP) - This may come as 
a surprise to some, but Disney World was not 
Central Florida's leading paycheck maker 
last year. 

The U.S. Navy announced Monday that it 
paid out more than $77 million to personnel of 
the Naval Training Center in Orlando 

- the 
largest payroll in this area in 1975. 

Furthermore, the Navy said in a report that 
it added a total of $132 million to the area's 
economy over the past year 

- including 
salaries, federal aid to county schools for 
children of servicemen, purchases of services 
and materials, and travel and moving ex-
penses for cadets and other personnel, 

Judge Weighs Estate Issue 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A key. Issue 

in a possible struggle for control of the billion 
dollar Alfred I. dupont estate is in the hands of Circuit Judge Marion Gooding. 

After hearing arguments Monday on 
whether duPont's will limited the number Of 
trustees, the judge said he will study the case 
at least several days before ruling. 

At odds are trustees Edward Ball, 88-year. 
old financier whose sister was duPont's third 
wife, and William B. Mills, attorney and 
former bank president, 

they're just Interesting to 
watch. There are definitely 
more being Imported." 

Edward Bush says that pet 
owner and tarantula can devel-
op a friendly relationship, 

"Alter both parties start to 
know each other, they begin to 
reach a real understanding," 

of limited space and bans on 
Larger pets. 

"They may not have lovable 
Personalities like dogs, but It's 
very educational to watch them 
feed and breed," Costa says. 

Owners seem Interested In 
watching their Pets shed skin  
their legs and abdomen, step 
Out of the shell and then eat it. 

out yes no mazes two tarantulas 
home and Is fascinated by 
them." 

There are no federal restric-
tions on Importing tarantulas 
into the country. Coda says he 
Imports them wholesale from 
South and Central America for 
$3 to $7.50 apiece, The retail 
cost Is generally over $10. 

all iinani W yAgI*Jy we" 
Peru n was bitten. 

"All those dories about ta-
rantulas are absolutely false. 
They don't even have the ca-
pacity of a bee sting," Costa 
says. 

Hcwever, some experts be-
lieve that certain, Isolated spe-
cies might have a deadly poi-
son, and Costa said his Imports 

Doctors Seek Link Between 
Legion Disease, 1974 Outbreak 

DR JAMES E. HIRSCH 

CHIROPRACTOR 
announces the opening 

of his office 
for the practice of 
CHIROPRACTIC - 

Zayre Plaza, U.S. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 
Hours by Appointment 

Phone 322.4155 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - 
Health Investigators are check-
ing for a possible connection 
between the recent outbreak of 
"legionnaim disease" and an 
illness that killed these to 10 
persons shortly after they at-
tended a 1974 Odd Fellows Con-
vention In Philadelphia. 

Or. Dennis Lucey, state com-
missioner for health planning, 
said the Odd Fellows outbreak 
involved symptoms of a non-
specific viral pneumonia. 

Doctors have used a similar 
description for the unknown 
disease that has killed 27 and 
affected 128 others among the 
more than 10,000 who were at an 
American Legion convention 
July 21-24 In Philadelphia. 

Dr. David Fraser, an investi-
gator for the federal Center for 
Disease Control, said Monday 
that reports from the Odd Fel-
lows Indicated there were 17 
cases and three deaths from the 

"There were probably 12 to 18 
cases," said Samuel Patterson 
of Philadelphia, who was 
chairman Of the committee that 
set up the 1974 convention of the 
men's fraternal organization, 
"We lost In the neighborhood of 
10." 

Fraser said the CDC had 
started phoning persons who 

KAMM noon, 
wpm a 

J"Pippoww'"nom 
A"&_J9i&y,A1914r 

"'EAR2 40YIMC. 
Where Qualify Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

took part in the 1974 convention 
to get further details, 

The Odd Fellows convention, 
In September 1974, attracted 
between 3,000 and 3,500to two of 
the same hotels that the' 
American Legion used last 
month. 

Afl pf l', victims of the Odd 
Fellows illness were in appar-
ent good health and became 
sick several days after the con-
vention ended, officials of the 
organization said. The illness 
that afflicted the legionnaires 
followed the same pattern. 

Congress To Act On Shots Plan 

The possible connection Lie-
tween the two outbreaks was 
called to the attention of state 
and federal health Investigators 
by officials of the Odd Fellows. 

Medical Investigators, mean-
while, continued interviewing 
legionnaires throughout Pem 
sylvania and examining Iw,•t. 

------.---. 

and other areas In Philadelphia 
when the legionnaires gath- 

After one week of Intensive 
Investigation, the source Of the 
legion outbreak remains a mys-
tery. The medical researchers 
have all but ruled out viruses, 
bacteria or a fungus. They are 
focusing on a toxin, or poison. 
Among those being considered 
are heavy metals, insecticides 
and herbicides. 

A. Ford Winters, sovereign 
grand secretary of the Odd Fel-
lows, said he still does not know 
what caused the deaths of his 
colleagues. 

"They never did pinpoint It," 
Winters Said Ins telephone in-
terview Monday from his Balti-
more home "They wanted to 
call it a sort cl virus orAslan 
flu." 

"It was something that acted 
like a virus and seemed like 
pneumonia but didn't respond 
to treatment ton any p(thoe 
things," said Patterson. 

J's Appliances 

(sba 

!G 

C06 1ql 
P 	

Now Is your chance to get 
Carrier quality an low 
operating cost at discount 
Prices if you're willing to 
Pick up the room air 
conditioner and do your 
own installation. Typical 
valve: 

IN BRIEF 
Model No. SlFHiioi 

10000 BTU- 115 VOLTS 
- 7,7 E.E.R. 

Install it 
yourself price. 	265 Hope Dim For Bargain 

On Nuclear Plant Controls 
AUTOMATIC TIMER 

..OW WITH UNITS OF 

4*11 	
IS AMPS OR LESS 
WHILE THEY LAST 

OVERSTOCKED IN 
1976 

Whirlpool 
Air Conditioners. 
Going At 1975 PrIcesl 

. APPLIANCES .1is SALES & SERVICE 
toe E. 1st St., Sanford Ph 123-5q, 

F6 	I  
. 	 L School Ba rgaining Units. 

= 	 . 	 I 

To COIIIn Special Master- 
WBW  	 ____ sI.. 	

Eahe 	diticms will be enforced while a mediator. We've given, given 
we work without a P H M CI? end glvui some more end 

	

Harrisu Found Guilty, 	 A 	W TTI.tIT will be Whit will be lbo rules and y0t're the ones who don't wad 
called to help settle contract working co'KtftIone doting this to loom to try to come to a 

But Trial Continues 	
dputes between the Seminole hPpult?" he asked. 	reasonable proposaL" County School Board and the 	"11a school system ran for 	The Rosenthal tesn wanted 

	

___ 	

Seminole Education 	 contract to know UM status of the School 

	

WS ANGELES (AP) - William and Emily 	 4O
uociation (SEA). 	and 1 can ae you It will run calendar for the 1P75.77 school Harris, avowed revolutionaries who shared 	W 	& 	 chid  Cowley, 	during this period of lxnpaae. I year which has been ratified by 

convicted Of kldnapü and robbery In a trial 
Patricia Hearst's underground life, stand

negotiator for the scboj board, see no chaotic conditlone," the school board. 
announced Ms 'final offer' of en isepooded Cowley. 	 "11*1 was a negotiable Item - which Is not yet over. 	 $S,310 base starting salary for 	"You're being wreasonable and no part of an agreement 

- 

Miss Hearst, the Harrlaes were acquitted 	county ichool system at and we've dealt in good faith. Rosenthal said. 	 - 

	

In a verdict with grave implications for 	Inetructional personnel in the These are legitimate articles should have been ratified," - 

Monday of six counts of assault 	 Monday's bargaining seaslon, We are not going to accept less 	"The school board adopted - 

: 	
- 

	

__ 

robbery 	he told members the SEA: thin what we got last year," that calendar at a public convicted Of tWO kidnapinge, 
_ 	

"I'll guarantee you, this Is Roesitlal replied. 	 meeting the other night," 

	

tWo car thefts—all involving Miss Hearst. 	oirfbialoffer." 	 "U you had been In the Cowley said. "This team 	
i'i 

	

The jury apparently believed the Harrises' 	
After caucusing, SEAs team private sector," he continued, reprdenta the board and we 	 .. . 

The 

	

that Miss Hearst, a codefendant, 	come back with a proposal of you'd have had the NLRB are required by law to operate 	
.10 
., 	.. .., 

	

willingly took pan in the shooting that led to 	$OOOfot 	 (National Labor Relations 	wschooisaodthat'swhatwe 	 . . Steve Rosenthal, chief Board) down your neckaa 	ere going todo." 	- 	 . 	 4.-lit 	 r 	/ the assault charges 

groeç, said "This is as low an goodtaith,Ernie,andyouw still willing tocomprouniseanil 
- 	 1.p 	 ___ 

11 

 

	

Negotiators G.t B 1 Issue 	 ___ 

negotiator for the teacher's time ago. You haven't dealt In 	Rosenthal said his team was 

we can go." 	 it." 	 be hoped that Cowley would 	 ___ 

4 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Hoiae and Senate 	welL We ate tabling all these bargaining when we've talked willing to come back to the 	
... 

H . Cowlsy quickly said, "Very "You accuse us of bsd4alth reevaluate his position and be 
_____ 	 ___ , 

: 	 negotiators Will take the next stop toward 	 write 	f ver3Oholwlplus all the bargaining table. 	 - -. 	 - 

	

final decision on whether to begin production 	PERC (the Florida Public hoer, we've been In caucus to 	"We don't be&" P.eenthal STATE FUNDS 	 '" • *SI of Greater IIII At (1 -her of Employes Relations Corn. discuss the issues? Is that what oL We'll await yuur decision 	 Cimmeree, and PeUy UNw, a - 	of lbs Sq"ele 
Of the controversial 81 bOI!!be!'• 	

mission) for the names eta you're accusing us of," Cowley as to when to come back to the ARRIVE 	 Ieei'..iMI C —', sheer on checks from e state of 
I 	

TheSenategavea2 	 ___ ____ 
a $101-billion defeme 	bill that would 

Monday to 	speaj znas. 	 asked, "bed4alth bargaining?" bargaining table." 	
Fisride thut wi be .edb M tU$i DôWIw. kisisric sites. "We're way past the point of 	"We want a contract Instead 	"You've had our final offer," 	 (&raid phot, by B Visceat Jr.) 

	

Prohibit the outlay of $1 billIon for the BI until 	 on these lpue* and of playing games," Rosenthal Cowley said. after next Feb. 1. 	 we're Just spinning our 	 ___________________________________ 

	

But the vote on the B1 Put  Senate bfflIn 	
Favors 2d Court To Ease Burden conflict with a defeme bill passed by 	Rosenthal said he'd prefer to _______________________ 

use a mediator, but Cowley's 
11 	I 

	

amendment that would have delayed orders 	
will not solve the 

ll 	Jun 17 th Hsevoddown an 
tmediation 
eam said that "going to 

Hatchett Targets Court Case Backlog 
4 	for the first three Bi bombers until after the 	prolema. Therefore we feel It's 

 1 	next presidential Inauguration. That leaves It 	mandatory that we get a special 
11, 	up to a He and Senate conference corn- 	master In here." 	 By ED PRI(ZE'rr 	as the defendant's right to a fair 	 the court, Hatchett declined to other public exnployea." But he Herald StaJi Writet 	trial is left undamaged 	 comment 	on 	whether defends the travel because It 

mittee to negotiate the differences. 	 (Aspeclalmasterrnakesnon. 	 - 

On the death penalty. "I 	 marijuana should be legalized. was approved by the chief 
binding recommendations to 	 ____ 
the s&ooi ioaici after Iwaring 	Joseph W. Hatchett Is a self, have voted with the majority In 	 He said, however, such justice. And after 10 years as a 

Gas Explosion Kills 6 	
ErOm ,, 	 A described non.poliUcj who favor on three cases," Hatchett 	 direction must be provided by federal magistrate, Hatchelt' public hearing must be 	has been forced Into running f 	says. "When you go Into a 7-11 	 the legislation. The courts, be sayshefeltheneededtoget 

	

CALHOUN, La. (AP) - Sheriff's Officers 	
pubflcofflce. Appointed byGov. store and take the money, kills 	 said areforthea'frnf'dstraticn among 	people. 

	out 	
I say a natural gas explosion which killed six 	either 	- challenge_ Reubin Askew as a nwn'ber of person. . . If that's not going to 	 of justice, not for setting 	

Now, like It or not, Hatchett In 
persons at their trailer homes apparently was 	recommendations. A 	 the Supreme Court of Florida get you the death penalty, I 	

Hatchett traveled a lot when out among the people, cam. on July 8, W75, the 43-year-old don't know what Is." 	
he first took office. And that paigning for a job he feels 

triggered when a road grader hit an tin- 	merely tries to get the two Jurist is campaigning 
to retain 	- On victimless crimes. 	

brought him under fire should be appointive. 

derground pipeline. 	 groups together through his seat In t
he Sept. 7 election. "There are no victimless 	 ftravel 

rom some newspapers x 	
Approintive, that Is, he says 

The explosion Monday near this north 	°'°') 	
- 	 crimes. When the state's order louisiana town sent a blowtorch Of flame 	In tabling the articles that 	Hatcbett Is running what be 

	

could not be agreed upon calls a "poor man's cam- Is being abused, that's the 	 ising state money to promote 
as long as voters retain the 

feet Into the sky, dug a 30-foot crater and 	
(salary Schedule; class sizes, paI" financed by "lawyers 'm." 	 A 	Ms Judgeship. 	

recall Supreme Court scorched trees and fields up to several hun- 	teaching loads and assign, and little people." He is 	- On Iegailzatidn of 	 right to 
______ 	 as 

says he was Justices each time they come dredyarda away. 	
ments; recognition; corn. crisscrossing Uw statealone i r11Juana. Because he sits on 	JUSTICE HATtHE'rr 

	

Deputy Sheriff Bennie Kennedy said the fire 	pensatlon and expenses; his campaign against Dade 	
traveling at state expense "like up for re-election. 

generated so much heat that rescue arm 	medical and health protection), County Judge Harvie Duval In Seminole Given 30 Days Notice could not enter the area. The fire burned for 	Cowley said, "Th Is just no the non-partisan election. 	Seminole  
almost an hour before ti'e ga suppiy was 	 addltionai money In the budget 	In a Sanford visit Monday, 

to deal with. 	. 	 Hatchett offered his opinions on off. 	
"It'sllkeaspldarweb,"he some of the lasuesoftbeday: C ounfy insurors Cance l Coverage said. "Touch one part of It and 	- m backlog Of cues Ford Anniversary Quiet 	you 	rbthe entire Uilngwe beforeFlorida'ssupe 

	 RyEDPRI(grr 	county's Insurance consultant, other counties. He don't feel we can readjust oucouldr 	
reduced by creation of 	Herald Staff Writer 	said the cancellations can be that an Insurance firm doubted 

	The consultant said the 	* 
Will have current market Indicates in. 

WASHING 

	

(AP) - PIdent Ford let 	offer again because thte is 	
a second court - a Criminal 	

blamed on "erratic and to be sought to handle all ,age surance firms are not in. 
second anniversary In office pass quietly. 	no more money and we're not 

Court of Appeals. When Hat. Two major insurors of panicky" Insurance companies. claims. The county would terested In insuring govern- started these 
much closer than when we 

chett t office 	September Seminole County government He said Insurance companies handle smaller claims, 	mental bodies 

There was no special ceremony in the White 	
negotiations back there was a backlog et i 	have canceled more than are running out of money and Under present laws, any 

	

House on Monday to mark the occasion, 	in May." 	
cases, a number which now is $0,000 worth of coverage of are experiencing the worst claim Ineof$lt Stepter said the bid policies 

spokesman Ron Nessen said. 	
Rosenttlal wanted Cowley to estimated at 600-700. Hatciwit general liability and work- market since the l. 	be approved by u Floridaused by governmental entities 

Ford became the nation's chief executive on 	sign a document dealing with would 
like to see that number man's compensatIon. 	 "They (Insurors) don't want legislature, 	 act as a deterrent. Under the 

	

August 9, 1974, after President Richard M. 	"contract status during reduced to 200 to 0. 
	 Director of Administrative to mire governmental en- 	County Commissioner Sid hid policy he said, a govern- 

Nixon resigned. 	 Impasse." Cowley refused. 	
Services Bob Ellis Informed titles," Stepter told corn- Vihien Jr. said Seminole should meat body Is required to select 

"Your contract ran out on 	- On press and people's county commissioners today missioner,. The companies "move toward self-Lnsura,," the lowed hid, which affects 
June

30," Cowley said, "and rights, "The courts are moving 	FidelityandGuaranty were not repres 	at the Vlh1e said he had studied the company profits.until these issues are seWed, toward broadening first 
Insurance Underwriters Inc.,meeting and no explanation for Industryandtlatself.I., e __________________

In estigatorS Find 	
the school board will set the amendment rights," Hatcl*tt which handles the county's their cancellation was given, the only way to go. 	

Legal Notice 
policies." 	 says. He believes courts should 

workman's compensation 	Steptor recommended that Commission Chairman Mike _______________ "I'm concerned with hat- be opened up and court cues 
coverage has given the county the county move 

toward a Hattaway appeared concerned 	
PUlL IC NOTICI 

Stolen Merchandise monious relationship," expIhuirdtothepublIca,Iong 30days'notice 
	 policy of self.Insurance. He 	 without NOTICEOF 	HEARING 

_______________________________________________ In addition, Ellis said 
indicated he would be back to liability Insurance for the next OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

,500 in property stolen In 	Altamonte Springs police 
Investigators have recovered 	AssaaleaPed 	

Foremost Insurance Co., an the commission with such a 30 days. However, Stepter AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN burglaries at 14 apartment Jailed George Lee Wooden, is, 

	

______ 	

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES complex offices In Smliw4, of Orlando, In lieu of ,000 
AM Orange Counties In June bond on achargeofaggravateil CXONDAR

, 	Indiana firm, canceled an recommendation within 30-60 assured commissioners he 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 0 	estimated $l0,000 In liability days. 	

would do everything In his THE CITY OF SANFORD. Insurance 30 days ago. 	Ellis said self-Insurance has power to locate a firm that w111 FLOP lO& 	 ' 	. 
and July, Seminole Sheriff's assault on Monday afternoon, 

NotIce is hereby given that a 
Charles Stepter Sr., the proven to be less expensive in Issue a liability policy. 	

Public Hearing will be held at the 
Detective John I. Poole said according to county Jail 
today. 	 records. 	 '1'UFSDAY, AUGUST10 	 Commission Room in the City Hall In 

the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7 00 
Poole said a probe Of the 	

W111111" Springs Jaycee., 7p.m., VFW building, Highland  H 	Developers 	consider 
O'clock P.M. on August 7). )V& burglaries is continuing by 	Burglary 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 	.m. 7:30 p, Florida Power and ctiarign and amendments 

vo 
Seminole and Orange County 	Joan Deck, • 	 Light. 	

Of Sanford. Florida. as foIlo: 
to the Zoning Ordinance of the City 

	

Items recovered and Iden- reported costume jewelry and a 	Light. 

authorities. 	 Ave., Altamonte Springs, 	Parests Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida rower azxl 	Ordered  To Complete Fence 	A Portion of that certain property 
located ctsn )flawalha Avenue and Orlando Drive and between 

	

titled, be said, include coffee clock radio, total value $, 	Par*zts Aaooym (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	
Avenue pr 	to rezoned to 
Santa Barbara DrIve and French 

	

machints, an electric type- mI.afrg after a burglary at her 	Community United Methcdlnt Quirch, Casselberry rul writer, televisions, c 	 By DONNA FSTES 	noting that Its name is answered for each other. The GC-2 (General Commercial) %' 
aJcuJ Jçs, 	dence Sheriff's Deputy De 	

Free blood pressures will be taken between 	 Herald Staff Writer 	"Highland Hills," rather than council also asked its insurance District. Said Property being more 
a radio, stereo equipment a,'4 Scum said the dwelling 	at the corner 7th Street and Elm Ave., courtesy of the 	 Wlndtree as the sign placed by agent to determine If an 	P 1iCuIarIy described as followS:' 

Lot 9. Block 15. Drelrrwoid. PB). 

	

entered by forcing a door lock. 	Seventh-day Adventist Church, Sanford. 	 LONGWOOD - The city the developers indicated. He crease in insurance rates on Pg O. I - - - WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11 	 council Monday night ordered said he would respond at next firemen will be levied If such an 	All Partin In interest 	citizens 
- - - - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - 	- I 	Sanf 	 rin, (j (>t 	 the developers of}ljghJand Hills week's council meeting. 	agreement Is signed 	 opportunity have an oprtunity to be 

	

I 	Cuselberry Mary Club, 7:30 am. The Caboose, 	subdivision to complete within 	In other business, council: 	
—Instructed 'Consulting 	8y order of the City Commission 

heard at said hearing. 
ers 

 
er 

 Cf the City of Sanford, Florida. 
I' ATTENTION! 	I 	

10 days erection ota chain-link —&antedaspecialezcepuon Engineer Malcolm Steeves to 
	H. N. Timm, Jr. 

	

S 	Civic Center
sea 

	
fence around a water-holding to Ctwist Episcopal Church to nest with 

developer Al Stolte's 	City Clerk pond within the development
1 	Medicare 	- 	1 Grand Jury To Hear

, permit operation of a 
"thrift engineer on the proposed Publish: Aug. to. in 

DEC 15 

	

I 	 ftCeSSwY to protect wandering the Kearney building, south of
Inslstlqg the fence is shop" by the church women at Ra)'

wood Industrial Park to _________________________ ) 	5) 
I 	

O' 

 determine the engineering  children from drowning, SR 434, after no protests at the reeds for the park to be con- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 
EIQHTIINTN JUDICIAL Cli. 

	

Subscribers 	Burglary Death Evidence Howard Leftwich, a partner In —Delayed action on a 
is also to determlM pnj 5 COUNTY, 

comjj Ignored plea., from public hearing. 	
structed west of SR 427. Sleeves CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMIN0LI 

Florida Residential Properties mutual.ajd a6reement with the 	FLORIDA, 	 I 

	

Medicare Insurance Enlif les YOU To Home Us. Of... I 	
Inc., to delay the 	r for five county tire department unW problems and solutions with 	k Re: e Marr,e 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-13M.CAIS.E 

	

i 	The Seminole County Grand 	David Kim Hargis, 19, Of to six months. 	 additional Information can be proposed development. 
	at 

StoRe Is AND 
AI.VA  J. HILL. WIFE 

'.BR[ATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS,., Jury Is scheduled to hear Heflderson,Ky.Identlfledby U. 	l4twich said his firm has 
received 

on the numbers of fire to pay all cods ot consulting ROBERT C. HILL. HUSBAND 100%

Ml 	
evidence Wednesday In the S. Navy officials as a deserter, already spent 

considerable calls the city and county have service. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
.OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 Aug. 2death ofaCasa.ioerry has been jailed without bond on 

moneyupdaunrainageIn 	
FIrSt UftAIT BRIGADE 

TO: ROBERT C. P411,1. 
retiree found dead In his ran- a 

murder charge in connection development since it purchased 

'25' 
.HOSPITAI. BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	sacked mobile home. 	WithSChultz'dtKI 	 the 47 undeveloped iota in the 	 Comn'aiffe, 	YOUAREI4EREBV notified that 

	

Fort Benning, Georgia. 	! 	'4 WHEELCHAIRS 	• MTh EQUIPMENT 	An 
S

chultz, 67, of 751 burglary, Including the break. contract, for sale of 44 of the 47 

An autcny showed Walter was arrested on four charges 	80-lot subdivision, He said 	

Mitig h5 bI, filed against you 
a Petitiop for DlSøttIø Q 

Spanish M 	Di-1v, died ui 	in at Schultz, residence. 
I 	 lots are in 	but wouldn't bo Wins Budget Hike 	and y are requir$d toservea cop 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 I heart attack, Sheriff's In-. 	A preliminary hearing for official for several montho. Of Your writter,defen,., if any, to it, As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I tfUtigItOt'5 say Schultz died Hargis has been set for Friday 	 on NORMAN T. MITCHELL, At The board did not Indicate 	 (Continued From k'age 1-A) 	
Is 

whlIeCoofrcmthlga burglar. 	In County 	ait2p.m. 	whatacflonltwould 	pfffl, year's lail fire 
torney for Pat hone,, 'Fose address Obtain these seMces under Medicare 
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!MEDICARE SUPPLY C001 
Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Or., DeBary, Fla. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The oculatlon plan say that would Inoculation program begins 	Under the new bill, the Insur- 
House and Senate are pre- mean more delay before the now it still will be late Sep. ance company would only 
paring to take action on a bill vaccine could be distributed. temnber before the first vaccine handle coverage for negligence, 
that would clear the way for a 	The insurance problem has Is ready. 	 with the government assuming government-sponsored inoc- stalled the vaccine program for 	The bill, proposed by the Ford most liability. ulatlon program to protect weeks, 	 administration, would allow 	A group of Democrats led by neatly every American against 	Rep. Paul G. Rogers, DFIa., persons who claimed Injury Rep. Henry A. Waxman of Call- 
a deadly strain of swine flu. 	chairman of the House Corn- from the national Immunization fornia objects to the federal 

Both the House and Senate merce Committee's subcom- program to sue the federal gov- government taking on almost planned action today on a fed- mittee on health, indicated ernment for damages. The gov. all the burden of liability, while era! liability Insurance plan there could be some problem ernment, In turn, could sue any the Insurance Industry assumes 
that would protect the manu- getting the measure out of the vaccine manufacturer or other only a small portion of the risk 
facturers of the swine flu vac- Interstate and Foreign Corn- participant, such as a volunteer but collects premiums. 
cine from legal action by those merce Committee and onto the doctor or nurse, if It could prove 	The opponents contend the who are Inoculated. 	 House floor, 	 negligence, 	 whole federal liability plan If Congress doesn't pass the 	"Certainly time Is not on our 	Plans for the mass Immuni. could be a boon to trial lawyers bill today, It will have to wait side," said Rogers, before try. zatlon program stalled when 	while draining the federal until members return after the irig to get the measure to the the insurance Industry refused treasury. 
Republican National Con- floor. "But I think we will be to handle the liability coverage 	After weeks of impasse, con- vention. The Ford adminis. successful." 	 alone, saying the financial risk gressional health leaders got tratlon and backers of the in- 	Health officials say that if the was too much for It. 	 moving again after concern 

arose that the "legionnaires 

Hurricane s Fury Spent disease" that killed 27 pawns 

Legion convention in Phila.. 
deiphia might be an Influenza. On Long Island Suburbs However, when researchers 

culprit in Philadelphia, some i(ontinucd From Page 1-A) 	Times Square. Most of the 18 lesser Islands, and sheltered in legislators said they felt the 
Rhode Island. 	 million persons in the nation's schools and other sturdy public seine of urgency to pass the bill 

On Long Island, trees were most populous urban area buildings for the night. 	had dissipated. 
uprooted, power Lines down and escaped the strongest winds. 	The storm's toll wa: 

-- -. 	 e',r, Suite ni - - 	 - 

fencing is not built within 10 	- Selected the Mill Qeek basin, which will Rr7e 	
Orlando, Florida 32102. and tile me oridmnai with the Clerk of the above 
Styled Court on or bifore the Ith 

days, but It could withhold westseftonfthecity,u 	 MUHM
of August, 1976. otherwise a either building permits or project to be constructed. The city win apply for fe'e'a 

drainage day 
l funding ludgment may be entered agilnst',, certificates of occupancy. 	for the project under a public works bill pa.ed by Congress 

over YOU for the relief d(in 	In ,he is 
Petition. Lettwich, answering corn. Preildent Ford's veto last month. 	 Pe

Wltflfl my hand and seal of ud 
pLaint., from residents and a 	- Elected McCIanahaj to be the city's voting delegate at the COrt On the if Di daV ,h July 1516 request from the council, Florida League of CitIes' October convention In Miami beach. 

(Seal) refused to promise that a new Commissioners Joins Morn.,, Gordon Meyer and Stenetrom also I 	.&r1
Clerk of t't4 Cfrij,t Court 

P,jr H, fH(k,i,frt, Jr sign will be placed at the en- plan to attend. 	
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DEAIJVILLE, France (AP) - Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger talks with French 
Foreign Minister Jean Sauvagnargues today 
about the sale of a French nuclear 
reprocessing plant to Pakistan. But there ap-
peared to be no likelihood that the French 
would support the American demand for in-
ternational supervision of the plant. 

The United States wants the plant under 
international surveillance to prevent the 
plutonium it will produce from being used for 
nuclear weapons. Pakistani Prime Minister 
Zulfikar All Bhutto refused to agree in talks 
with Kissinger in Lahore Monday despite 
Kissinger's threat to cut off American eco-
nomic aid and arms sales to Pakistan. 

Pact Phases Out Shrimping 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - American 

shrimp fishermen, now hauling in $25 million 
worth annually off the Mexican coast, must 
cut 40 per cent of their catch in the next year 
and phase it out completely by 1980, an official 
says. 

The phaseout over the next 3 years was 
part of an agreement hammered out by the 
United States and Mexico over the weekend, 
said Harmon Shields, Florida director of Nat-
ural Resources. 

New Government In Works 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - An 
agreement is near to form an interim multi-
racial government to prepare South-West 
Africa for independence by next June 30, 
sources at a constitutional conference in 
Windhoek report. 

South Africa rules the territory, also called 
Namibia, under a League of Nations mandate 
rejected by the United Nations. The U.N. 

curity Council has ordered South Africa to 
;ubm,t plans for U.N.-supervised free elec-
ions by Aug. 3lor face economic sanctions. 

low lying roads awash when the 11 had been the same earlier amazingly low despite its de- 
hurricane center struck land 
for the first time 

when Belle, the season's first 
hurricane, skirted the coasts of 

structive force as it moved up 
the 	It - DO YOU HAVE EMPHYSEMA at about 1a.m. coast. 	ripped up a section , 	-_•',v'__ 

The Long island Lighting Co 
t 

North Carolina, Maryland, 
Delaware and New Jersey on 

of the Ailantic City boardwalk, 
but the first death 

- I ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS? reported that damage did not come 
equipment and property alone Monday. Low-lying shore areas until a Long Island man and his ___________________ 
was between $5 million and 
Million. Company spokesmen 

all along its path were virtually 
emptied of people by early 

wile left their home to watch 
the storm-tossed waves. Oxyg.nor Respirator. [Light weight oxygen avaiIabh' 

said 	60,000 customers 	were warnings. 	Official 	estimates PlowAvailabieat 
 . 	 NO COST with 

J fo' travel land, sea, or air 

without power. were lacking, but damage was - 	 Medicare and Insurance Complet, 	Home 	Respirator and 
There were no official esti- light, WEATHER Ina 	SO States. 
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We process 

Inhalation Therapy Service, 
mates of other damage. Long before it struck, tens of A staff of 	inhalation 	therapists, 

Theeyeofthehurnicane,wj thousands of residents and 	a-- Medicare and pharmacists 	and 	respiratory 
it dead calm, made landfall at catloner3 had been moved away Insurance 
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techrians to help 	you With 	your 
Long 	Island 	Beach, 	Just 21) from the Long Island beaches, 
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Monday's high 94, today's low Claims. 
Our Lease Plan 

doctor's prescription. 
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MRS. ERNALEIDENROTH American Platinum Works, 
Baker 

probability is 40 per cent 
EXTENDED FORECAST BREATHING COMPLETE 	 CARE division of Newark. She Partly cloudy with scattered PHONE: 

Mrs. Ems Leldenroth, 74, of was 	Methodist and a member mainly afternoon and evening hail 862-0302 2 	Sweetbrlar 	Branch, of 	the 	Altamonte 	Springs lhundershowers. Highs in upper .ongwood, 	died 	Saturday Friendship Club. $s, to mid %s, lows from Otat 
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All other officers and members of the 
aesoClitlon attending the convention will also at. 
tend 11w review. 

conven&n hesdquarters will be at the Mt. 
Vernon Motor Lodge. 

Further Infonnatlas may be obtained by con-
wing the public Affairs Office at the Naval 
Training Center, *4474. 

-1~ War Offers 

NOMINEES 

Reach For Recovery Program. Needs Volunteers 

	

A plea from the Seminole County Chapter, American 	 ___ 
Cancer Society (ACS) is being directed to those Ira 

	

women who have sucoiufy undergone breast suit guy 	 ____ and who have a desire to help others overcome the doubts 
and fears which so often accompwy such surgery, ac-
cording to chapter presldpnt, Irene Brown. 

At present mastectomy patients have the A( 
Program, "Reach for Recovery" available to them 
through the Orange County ACS office. The Seminole 

	

County office needs vilunteers to help form Its own Reach 	 ___ for Recovery program. 

The Clock 
By BILL CURRIE 

Peace Gambit 

Win, los, or draw In Ialght'a wft, Sanford 
American Legion Post 53 baseball teem members 
are to be copa'ula'el for their W sllwta 
throughout the enthi seseon. 

coach Bobby I wldq,let bee taken a bunch of 
youtln and moklrd them Into a very ccmpetftjve 
team, one which at dm was playing against much 
MOM experienced  

Those Lagleeaaire. of Pont $3 have every right 
ha  

be feted upon their retarn from the State Tour-
nament at Fort Lauderdale. 

Couldn't help but chuckle over that little squib 
this weekend which told of a pviç of journalists 
defeating Jimmy Carter's soflbsfl team 17.1. 

One has to wonder If you'd over see the likes of 
the Haldemans and Ehrftchmans vying with the 
Richard Nizons In such an atNetic endeavor. 

Are youa former Nalryin n who ainal aboard a destroyer escort? 
Use, you're invited to attend the ftrat convention 

ci the "DeStroyer,Esecirt Sailors Association" In 
Winter Perk Aug. 	$. 

The Aaocjaj,, was founded last September by 
Sonar Technician Senior thief Iaok IL Crawford, 
USN (Ret), of Sin Dingo and it attempts to 
preaerve the remembrance of thee, ship and their 
cl ew5. 

The destroyer.e, 	werr lntrodacd daring 
World War II, but we now, practically obsolete. 
Their orlg4=Mh= was to conduct anti- 
submarine 	performing a variety ci 
other tasks. 

Out of the more than 401 ships constructed, only 
a few are left on aceji,, service, according to the U. 
S. Navy. 

Qawford, president of the association, will be 
the ."eviewing official for the Recruit Brigade 
Review (graduation) at the Orlando Naval Training 
Center on Aug. Ti. 

Acaseofarabld bet, 	edcnSfl427south of 
Sanford, has been confirmed by the State Virology 
Laboratory. 

Rabies Infection can be easily transmitted to 
domestic anlmà that might have come In contact 
with an Infected bet. 

Therefore, the Seminole County Health Dept., Is 
urging all pet owners to be certain that their 
."Imals have a cur, ent innocnlaticn against rabies 
for the protection ci the satinl and the general 
public. 

A ts '0111tift,oft no S on a. 

... .,. 	4 	 program for 	hadamstectomy,thefr surgery does M qualify them U 	£ngHje,i,F. 	TuISdaYDA.s.1L Nil—U 

	

women who have had breast surgery. It Is designed to 	vohmteers. All applicants must be given a reosm- 	 ___ ____ ____ help them meet their emotional and coesnetic needs. 	mendetlon from their surgeon before they can be ac- 

	

me program works through volunteer visitors, 	cepted Into the required training program former breast surgery patients who have luccesefully 	
Volunteer, answer uestlons about braasieres and 

	

is lnvtiluglo, sa they have "been down the sum mod" as 	
clothes and emotional adjustment — all medical qarles; 

	

the patient. The fears, doubts and worries of a new 	are directed to the phygidsn. 	 D is turbed Stepm om 

	

mastectomy pati
ent can be best handled by a former 	 For further Information about this volunteer service, 	After 

	

patie
While volunteers of the program we req&W to have 
ntwhohasoverce them, Is the belief of the ACS. 	contact the local ACS office at 3321649, between 10 a.ni. Son-in-1 aw and 2p.m., Monday throusji Friday. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
dnd I just celebrated our 30th 

years ago my father died. He 
.., ~iH*5 Yearbook Is AlImAmerican Winner 

was very wealthy and left 146 
 everything to my stepmother. 

	

9 44 
For the first time in seven School Yearbook-Newspaper 	 - 	

IastJune,myste1 thz(w 

	

Year". the Seminole High Association, and first place 	
Isllyearsoklerthan lam) was 

	

School Yearbook, SaImagu,cjj from the Columbia Scholastic 	
- 	 •,1 	 . 	 visiting my husband and rue, 

9 	V a

'76 has been awarded All- Press Aseoclatlon. This latter 	 .- 	
- 	 _______ 	 and I muM 	 £.i l-.-J 

	

American status by the honor Is being reviewed. 	If ..-. . -. - 	 - 

 - 
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JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Diplomatic 

fl1 I$IjIV1L 

Records 

Are 0np-n 

auwj 	cnoiasIlc 	Press 
Association. 	This place, the 

however, 
promoted to gold 	 . 

. 	.- - 	 . 	together, 	My 	world 	came est as lbmwjs I am not good 
year ookamo 	oep byColbis,Itwiub,p1 

. 	 crashing down, and I ordered 
. 
	

her out ci the home. 
enough for her to speak 

cent in the 
Salmagundi "Id RW won 4 

vwii 	 — 	 : 	 .' - 

honors fmn 1,U three judging 

1 
'ii. 	 After conferring with my two 

directly to. 
Example: 	Me 	to 	her: 

honors 	from 	the 	National associations. 	
.: .sons 	eir wives, ! wrote a Ma'am how would you like 

ii 
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The war In Lebanon has diverted attention 
from the Arab-Israeli confrontation which has 
dominated the Middle East for a generation. It also 
has given the lmpressioi - and probably a false 
One - that tsrsel can breathe easier about its 
future because of disunity and strife within the 
Arab world. 

The longer the war goes on, the more likely It 
seems that Christian and Moslem Interests will 
accept a partition of the country as the only means 
Of satisfying their political aspirations. While this 
might provide a basis for a cease-fire that gains 
more support than any formulas tried so far, it 
would be no means guarantee a stable relationship 
among Arabs In that part of the Middle East. 

For one thing there is no assurance that two 
states carved out of the present Lebanon would be 
economically self-mçportlng. Moreover, a Moslem 
state would remain a sanctuary for Palestinians 
bent on retrieving lamb occupied by Ismel or 
doing away with Israel altogether, without the 
restraints Imposed by the old Lebanese govern-
ment. This could trigger an attempt by Israel to 
occupy some Lebanese territory to establish a 
more "defensible" northern border, a la 1967. 

The Arab-Israeli confrontation, then, is still the 
Predominant issue In the Middle East. While the 
Lebanese war has pitted Arab vs. Arab, it has not 
changed any of the facts behind the Palestinian 
question, nor has It affected the issue of Israeli 
occupation of Arab territories. 

What the Lebanese war may have ac-
complished Is to demonstrate to the Arabs how 
dangerous it is to let the Palestinian Issue fester 
within the Arab world with no movement toward 
negotiations with Israel that might resolve it. It is 
the extreme position of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization toward Israel that has blocked such 
negotiations. It is the militancy of the PLO that 
finally broke down the Christian-Moslem formula 
for power-sharing In Lebanon. It is the diehard 
stance of Palestinian forces in Lebanon that has 
prolonged the civil war. 

There is reason to hope that a commitment to 
more responsible leadership may emerge from the 
clash of Arab interests over Lebanon. Egypt has 
made an alliance with Sudan in an obvious effort to 
contain the fanatic Muammar Al Khadafy of Libya, 
a main source of support for the PLO. Syria's 
President Hafez Assad has risked his standing with 
his Arab friends to try to prevent a PLO-dictated 
solution in Lebanon. 

It's not out of the question that a Geneva 
conference on the Middle East can be recovened 
with the Arab delegations willing to compromise on 
the issue of representation of the Palestinians. No 
longer is it a foregone conclusion that the PLO, 
with its all-or-nothing demand to absorb Israel into 
a Palestinian state, must be heeded at Geneva. 

President Ford and Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger regard a new Geneva conference as the 
next logical step in his Middle East diplomacy. 
Since Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy 
Carter subscribes to the same approach, there is no 
reason for a U.S. initiative in this direction to 
remain in limbo pending our November election. 

The United States has been considered the only 
"honest broker" in the Middle East. The Lebanese 
war itself has remained outside the bounds of our 
diplomacy, but it may have hastened the time when 
Arabs and Israelis are ready to call on the services 
of that trusted broker. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

with Florida," he calls his Still regards the wilds of 	 ' ' ' 	 / 'd % 	
- 

4 ')aa, •IU relationship to the land of his Florida as a refuge — and an 
. birth, His whole life 	Inspiration. lii 

liNg 
, a dedicated to singing her 	The songwriter has per- 

i to praises. 	 formed in concert at Carnegie 
McLean has recorded anHall, and In colleges and * UI••lt•• 

album of his songs, and has schools around the state. His ii 	- 	 C published a book, "Florida songs are taught In school Balladler Will McLean has recorded albums, written books about Florida's wildlife, history and Sand," which draws on his history, music and literature legends (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) experiences as a boy exploring classes. And he has taped shows 
the Florida forests and swamps for national television, 	crusades. "Just going along typing, editing and illustrating beautiful songs, "Crying Bird," with his granddaddy. He has 	Fame and fortune have never where the wind blows me," Is his work. One of his most was written especially for her. another ready for publication, been his itoat. however PM,. it more McLean's style. 
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Because You are Unique." 
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WASHINGTON — Poor 	
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man to vote for. 	
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Never mind Jimmy Carter's expertise In 	
'___) 	
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when Laszlo Toth, a naturalized American 	 The marriage of Pamela each student earning aw credit displayingdtim who fives in 11mmlon, Colo. travelled to 	Sharon Dunwoody and Herbert In the proces& All of the 950 	 jle, — 	 — after learning John Culhon(ad,ieor), Ester Edelberg and Patti Meyers. (Herald 	tbt Ask your lawyer Ab 	V. 	122 Lash Dr., 

h
Peanut farmer. 
imself, his record both as a Navy officer and 	 where he was barn. 	 I. Lowery will take place Aug. copies printed are spoken for. 

dist their Bicentennial Issue of Salmagundi '711 has earned All. Photo by jean pattem) 

	

Pik VbrOs, Toth had 3 series Of Photos taken of 	T. Freeman performing the 

While visitin what steps sbould be taken to ""fly H'1116 calif, M12. Mosse 

	

Most 1111POIrtantly. we know am rebtive g a sugar refinery In the city of 	14 at 6:30 p.m. with Rev. Leon 	 put an end to this harrasguient stampid (Sic) env.isps. 
cccliii • Ion'. Self-addressed, 

ability of the men he drew around him as plant 	 manager. These pictures 	double ring ceremony at the 	 _____________ men 	 You don't have to tolerate It.  

	

state'sthefeecoftve ,tature of he
were to be used to explore business contacts with 	First Shiloh M.B. Church, appointed to judgeships. vacant offices 	 - 	 TOth'S current U 	Oyer, the Great Western 	

,. 
Sanford. 

McLean Has Sand In S o 	 DEAR 
In an office of 10 men. h 	es=And Songs 	Although the restrooms 	

I 

 ABBY:1 am the only 

IAARIVE AIM U commissions. We have the same 	
- 

	

Sugar Co. But then things went awry. 	
Miss Dunwoody Is the 	

ByJEM4PA1'yS(N 	available by writing to McLean 	 clearly marked"MEN" and 
formation on Ronald Reagan. Never mind what 	 Toth was arrested by Yugoslav authVero orities, 	daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie We have the information available as to what he 	__________ %   

Reagan says now or what he said as governor. 	_________ 	 tried on trumped-up charges of Industrial 	 DWIWOOd. ias West 13th 	Will McLean has Florida 	 - 	• 
	41 

" women's restroom In addition  

	

Intments he made, the 	
esplonage and sentenced to seven years in JIll — 	Place, Sanford. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	at P.O. Box 2, Orange City, 	 d 	'i. ' . 	
"WOMEN," the men use the 	SUNS 	STATE 	JJ 

	

His music is not bluegrass, 	 - 	 to their own. I strongiy resent 	Easy Waylo Kill 

	

Th. right place at the. right time 	 aPlacehedur.ng.ay 	 safld Inhi sh ndIn t 	
butmoreafo&c,sIc,tyk 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 I do want privacy in the 

	

full of murdem. rapids 
and thieves. 	 that practice! 

meas shefoughtand those,, 	 .,. 	 .. . 	

MaId of honorwlIlheB 	penandhlsgultar. 	
5MCLUn.One eedSto 	 . 	 '. 	

. 	 reztroom, but lflmenuoflft,I RoachesandAnts 
efficiency of his admjnlstj'aflon or lack of , 	

- He says the thing "worse than physical abuse" 	R. Carter and best man will be 	Now living near Orange aty, degree of honesty, openness or secrecy of Ji, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 - 	 held incomnumlcado and not knowini 	Reginald B. Lowery. 	McLean grew up In the Florida sit quietly and really listen, to -- ..........' • .. . .. —. . 	
.. 	 '14- 	 Wilt be labeled a prude. My job 

operations. 
We also have available the Reagan in the 

	

"t his Parents Or his friends, or even if any 	 PanhandlenearChipley.Atuw appreciate the mellow sounds 	 . 	' 7- 	
IswellugandJ would , years before he went into politics — the active Jobless   Rate   Is  Parado 	effort was being made to obtain his release, 	 age of four, he could play every 

Inherent In all his songs. 

	

and vivid word pictures 	' 	 . 	 -' . . 	 . . 	
to change for that reason, Sutsuchaneffortwasay.vj,. 	 Bryant-Sutterby song In the country church especially at age 50. May I have 

role be played as a union leader In the motion. 	 __ 	 Toth was "no more of a spy than my Aunt 	 hymn book. At six 
 first song, I 

, he wrote his 	McLean draws from his own 
Exchange Vows

• pictureworld_what he fo,, tforanda.,, 	NEW YORK (AP) — Poets, parents, pedants 	The unemployment rate , 	7- too, is an open book. His and more have Wen telling us from the begin- 	because t
, 	 Matilda," Ambassador Silberman began Mr. Ford's recoi

___ 	

your suggestion,? 

succesm and failure as President or during his ning of human time that things aren,t always 	 he labor force rose by Nox. largely PrWilcing behInd4he0Cenes "quiet diplomacy,,, 	 DESIRES PRIVACY 
because individuals re-enter 	 what American writer Issac Goldberg has 	 Rev. and Mrs. Virgil L

plaintive cries of a flock of when writing his songs, as well 	 .
nsPired by the knowledge Of Florida nature

. ed the job market as 	 DEAR DESIRES: U you quarter century in the House of Representatives, what they seem, 	 their prospects Improved. 	 called, "saying 
the nastiest things in the nicest 	Bryant Jr., Sanford, announce "Away O-ft," It was called. 	the state's history. He writes of 
 geese flying high over head. as his extensive research into 	

. 	 . 	 •. 	 the offenders know that you 
where he was no wallflower, are there for all to 	The wisdom often applies to the news of 	Another example Is provided by the statistics way." 	 the marriage of their daughter, 	Since then McLean has set to the hurricane at Lake 	 -

I 
	 .1 	resent their actions? The 

read, 	 business, finance and economics, to which so of. 	on personal deposits in savings and loan 
n- 	Yet, there was no action. Despite repeated 	Ruth Hall Bryant, to Sim music some 1,5(e) of his songs. Okechobee, of Indian Chief 	 '' 	 0 	 so n Is obvious. Speak up. 

The Congressional Record, with Its Indexes ten we apply the conventional explanations, 	stitutions, In the first quarter of the year 	iromises b3r Yugonlav officials that 'roth would 	Sutterby of Winter Park on July And always, the theme is Osceola, and of Tate's Hell, a 	 . . 	 - 	 don't worry about what 

	

spanning the years, give the full picture of each realizing later that, applied too Often, such ex- 	totaled $18.9 billion, In the second only 	be freed, weeks turned Into months and nothing 	In the First Presbyterian Florida — her wildlife, her dismal swamp in the 	.. 	 2', ' 	 - 

man. 	 pianations often become meaningless, 	 billion. 	 happened. In fact, during his entire 12-month 	Church of Sanford. 	 swamps, her history and Panhandle. Also En his songs In the Congressional Record we have a 
 

	

Little more need be said about the July jobless 	Viewed casually
considerable hLAM of ibe two vice presidential rate, which row to 7.8 per cent from 7.5 per cenk

, one would be inclined to InCarceration, no U.S. officials were allowed to 	 legends. Florida's Black Hat are the birds, wild hogs, pan- rush conclude, among 
other things, that the ability or see TOUL 	 Troubadour. McLean is often

on oncr...Iajj for month, 
The 	bride was given in 	 thers and othe 	 % k

'.'- 	 - 	

)Ou sometimes let people fr 
Control roaches and ants the 

DEAR AE3Y: I notice that 

	

r Florida 	 ..k  

assis 

 - 	 their beefs in your column, 
issues Of Importance. Elsewhere, we have vote was more bad news for the economy. 	 wcond quarta than in 

cand1da Offered thus far, their votes on 	leading to the conventional conclusion that here 	desire of American, to save was ess in 	So, Ambassador Silberman did the only thing 	marriage by her brother, Leon called, a reference as much to "critters" he knows and loves 

	

tIi 	
Well, here's mine: 	 asy way — brush No-Roach in 

:abinets, cupboards; around summaries carefully catalogued by Those who read a few more paragraphs 	
mortgage-lending ability of savings banks and Past June, in the town of Bled, in a talk to 	, 	 the double ring ceremony, 	likes to wear, as to the ballad- organizafiixi of the left, right and middle, 	realized the rise was a consequeWe also have detailed records of those who weakening economy but 	

nce not of a
assiociations 
 was lessened. 	 American.Yugonlav Councils, he shocked 	 style of his singing. 	 Back In the "strugglin' :w'f 

a0''' 	 I'vebeenawaltressforna.ay )athroomandkiIchenfitu • i0 a
6 	ON 
 

, years In two Of Seattle's finest 	olorless, odorless coating 'Slit have donated to the current campaigns of 
the strength. While unemplo 	

Toth by 	 N 	The bride was attended by 	He's been many things in his • 	: resturants, and it positively 	lays effective for months. can be drawn we must await son* indica 	naturalized U.& citizen who for 	 her sister, Susan Bryant. Ilie lifetime, Including fisherman things would kind of close in on 	 , 	. 	 110 	 64PYment rose 280,000, the 	 no apparently 	 111 
, Infuriates me when a lady three Presidential candidates, 	 number with Joba leaped 4l0,®O. 	 the size of the new checking accounts offered Lion of Justifiable reason Is given a severe prison sen- 	best man was Mike Catha, and radio announcer, but 	him, he would escape Into the ,sf.. speaks to me through her 

j WINN DIXIE Uese institution,. 	 tence and Is not allowed to be visited by 	Winter Park. 	 main drift of his life has always swamps for weeks on end, until JACK ANDERSON 	 American embassy Officials" 

	

16 	i 	 been his music. "MY love affair be had found peace again. He 
Well, now, things then began to happen. 

prings 
Belgrade protested to Washington about "undue 
Pressure" and the Eastern European Desk of the New Leak State Dept. agreeJ, recommending that 
Silberman be censured. 

Watergate S 	 s  But President Ford and Secretary of State WASHINGTON — One Watergate secret had access to the document. Six of them offered in an ordinary cabinet. Others were tran,rnjtt,J Kissinger disagred and backed Silberman. 
Treasury Secretary William Simon informed the 

never leaked out during all the Investigations to take He detector tests The seventh refused without the proper double envelopes and special Yugoslav government he would cancel a 
that trouaJfl down ex-President Richard Nixon. and hired a lawyer. 	 markings," It's the story of bow Nixon used the notorious 	As Stewart zeroed in on the seventh offices', 	Employes without security clearance bandied 	

eduled trip to that country if Toth were not released. 
White Home plum's to try to dIc.ijI his Stennis' office brought pressure on the Pentagon classified documents, the memo charged. 	

Anyway, to make a long story short, Laszlo 
II, detractors on Capitol Hill. 	 to halt the investigation. Stewart reported this Stewart also 

found that several classified Toth was freed at the end of last 
month and 

The intent was to prove that Nixon's backstage development in a memo for the White documents on herbicide se hI Southeast Asia 
Ambassador SIlberina has Continued his out-  

congressional critics were violating national House plumbers, 	
were provided to Church. The last delivery was spoke 	Wasting the softies In the State Lop sleuth, W. Donald Stewart, to investleate becalm the Pentagcn ur4rtc 	(the, in. Washington Post carried amajorsto.y based on 	"To these people, diplomacyapparenuyis the 

tecirity ieak on Capitol Hill 	 vestigation." The angry senator threatened to 	the classified herbicide data, He found alleged security breaches in the Invest1itte the Pentagon in retaliation. He would 	Concluded S 	' 

. 	 Pas
si

ve p
ur

suit of American Interest and I don't 

out- security. The plumbers enlisted the Pentagon', 	Hewrote thatstenI4 equite ta 	made on Aug. 3, 1972. Within a few day,, the Dept. He says: 

tewart 'It appears u 	accept that. 1 have always felt that the United 
ffices of Sens, Frank Chardi, D.-Ida., William drop his Investlgatkm of the Pentagon, however, security 

leak In this matter came from Sen. States Government owes complete support to Its 
'ulbright, D.-Ark., Henry Jackson, D..WasK, 	the Pentagon dropped its Investigation ci his 	

Church's office advertently or Endverientjy, but citizen, in situation, like thLt" 
uui William Proxmire, D.-WLs. But the in. Committee, It Was suggested, 	

this cannot be stated positively." 	 The ambassador declared: "When we get to 
festlgaticm also caught the venerable Sen. John 	As Stewart pit It in his memo for the plum- 	The reason for Stewart', 	 u, the point where we don't care about an American 
tenxiis, D.-Miss.. In an incident of political hers: "Sen. Stennis indicated that he intended 10 	draw a final d'1iltw —. gackma tiat# 	i,,u .H,e.,.,.. .., L - - - -- lnh 

We've got to counter Carters Too good to be 
rrue ama ge. Is there any chance 01 getting Don-

ny and Marie Osmonds support?" 

V
- - 

 W1UUU 

we rennagon because Department had Obatructed his Investigation 
As much Of a country any more." 

Ma uii me uejen,e uun Innocently imprisoned, then we are not 
i Senate rectitude, but he is a staw,ich defender were advised by the Stennis Committee tha

The stern, stately Stennis not only is a symbol of its investigation 	matte
r. In10'mally, ve Stewart explained in his memo, the deprt, 	Writing in his "Memoirs: 1950" fog if existing 

 
' if declined to obtain "appropriate ckariu,,cos.. for 

tagon that the Stennis Committee would drop its 

estaistu 	 we dropped the Investigation within th
e Pen- him to Interview Church and his staff. 

	

Kennal) tells how in the winter of i94 he fired off 	
ON 

REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES 
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 

U-S' Arribanador to the Soviet Union George He was ready, therefore, to defend the investigation." 	 Subsequently, Church directed the Senate a message to Washington from Moscow, 
residency against the ravages of Watergate, 	Added Stewart curtly: "Our 	 in  Investigation Of the Central Intelligence Agency, prompted by his unhappiness over U naivete of 	 — OR MONEY BACK I 
Fixon was so sure of Stennis' loyalty that he later was 	inatecr' 	 with a minimum of security problems. Most of our relatlon with the Russian,. Noting that in 	

l;a pouvis Yes, poinis aid incMa horn thighs, neck, 
You can cont:1 you appetite wia help take off thsi 

Dught an agreement, permitting the Mississippi 	Whether Nixon was intimidated by Stennis' 	the leaks came out of the house LlteWgep,c the world of diplomacy methodoIo and tactics 	
,, 	

legs, waist — all over — wiflvul ng ni a $iinsat,on 

enator to listen to the damning White House tactics or merely wa.j 	fi- a 	us 	Committee. 	 are as important as Concept and strategy, he 	 eat 3 serb4e, satisfying meals ay. 

ipes and to rule whether they were in. White House didn't push us investigation 	Most Leaked docwnents contain kgttlm 	made two points, among Others: 	You 
the X.1 I R.A.cmg P you are no longer the 

	

Stennis committee. There was more enthiusiawj 	flS that the public is entiilemj to read, 	(11 De not be afraid of using heavy weapons 	
wth 
prisoner of the overeating habit beaus, with the K-I I 

After Stennis became implicated in the 
foe' investigating Nixon's critics, 	 Washington Officials tend to use security stamps for what seem to be minor matters. In general, it 	 PLan you want eU, sit less. terest in it. The sWY of the abord 

ismber ' probe, Nixon Suddenly seemed to lose 	Orders for this Investigation were relayed by to cover up their eznbarraswnents. Since there may be bad practice to swat a fly with a 	j SO-3figation is told by Stewart hinnelf, ve 
in'* David Young, chid of the White How plum. are no censorship 5Wnps in Washington, of. sledgehammer. but it is sometimes nocemry. 	I 

	YOU LOSE W1HT. WHLE YOU EAT Will. 
now head be 	 Akw 

 

yj 

 

	

to the PenlAgOn's chief coumd, Fred 	fic"als Often censor the news by classifying it 11te Runiam me quick to sense and take ad- 	I 	grouty sloit 1he tablets orhich cot with the X- I I Plan vantage of inc,ecision or good-na . 	tolerance. 	 Jfl specific 'nqred'ents to help appease arid control 

Stewart .S'csrity Services, in his unpublished 
emoin Bwhardt. me gurnsboe work was directed by 	Footnote: A spokesman for Stennis said us Wiaever deais with them must therefore be miff 	wilhe nssing u meal 

VOL, appetite - so you lose eetght, most rr4xxtant of all. 
Stewart, who reported his findings In a Feb. 13, senator had ..no recollection" 	us 

in
cident to maintain at all times an attitude of 	• tt WEHT 

OR YOUR NUSEY BACK 

	

It's a story that began in May, 19w, with us im, usmo which Is still hidden in Pentagon described by Stewart, Church said be was decisiveness and alertness in defense of his own 	Get Xii Reducing Plan i.id start your figure sPin 

blicaUc Lu 	Washington Post Of a report filet 	
sat.thed 	t no serious leaks C&e from his InteJ, 	

ming today You must be lOO' delighted wilh results 

out scutthng atomic submarIne The n- 	 was sharply 	kal Of Sen. OffL e. A spokesman for his 	 (2) On not be afraid encOf unpZ&t 	and 	
0 	

horn you fist package, Uf inOrily back from m?g at 

lye Information apparently ca eo 

	

me from a Chur

ch, an outspoken Nixon critic, vho heads I cmx de4 there had been some minor security public airing 
of differ

es 

The Russians don't 	once no questcn asked 	 IN 1sli $1 

ument that had been slipped to us Ste sub-conunittee on terminating t'rnergency viola ions but denied 
they were U drastic as mind scenes and scandals. ii 

they discover that

41 labho $3 rued Service, Conunitlee, which Stennis executive edicts. Stewart reported tlst some of Stew. rt Claimed. Spokesman for Jackson, Someone else does mind them and will go out of 	PCKE1113 DFIUGS 
us subcoennilttee's documents "did not bear Fulbrhi and Proxmire, aiso '1cnid any im. 	s way to avoid them, they will use this as a 

Stewart Isolated seven military officers who proper clas1ficatIon covers and were 
0 - tort-r1 	 k.k., 	

firm of blackmail. 

Theodore L Johnson, for. - 
merly of Sanford, has recently 
been promoted to us rank Of 11 
assistant professor of English 
at Northern Arizona Univer. 
sity. 

Johnson began his teaching 
career in his home town of 
Sanford, 	where 	he 	taught 
English at Croorns High School. 
He 	was 	later 	instructor 	of 
English and social studies at 
Cope 	Junior 	High 	School, 
Redlands, Calif. 

Thereafter be became in- 
structor of Freshman English, 
Afro-American literature and 
literature of minority groups at : 
Northern Arizona University, 

Johnson has been listed in TIIF.()LN)RF. I. JOHNSON 
Who's Who 	Among 	Black and M. A. in teaching English 
Americans, is a member of 
Blue Key National Leadership 

from 	Northern 	Arizona 

Honorary, National Education 
University. 

Ted Johnson, as he is known 
Association, NAACP and Kap- around Sanford, is married to 
pa Alpha Psi fraternity, the former Gwendolyn A. Ball, - Johnson 	received 	his daughter of Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
education at Croom, High Hayward W. Ball, Si', Winter School, 	Florida 	A 	and 	hi Park. They are parent, of two 
University, Bethune Cookman children, Jawando L, 15, and 
College, Stetson University, Angela V., 1. Ted is the son of Arizona State- University and Mrs. Carrie Wilson Irwin. 1418 
received his B.S. in Education We-it 13th St., Sanford. 
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 94W 1-'c' Rvt 	 210 	

(85W) 	
creditor or his agent or attorney, Busy parents need a live-in 

________ 	 ______ 	

claim, the name and addr.is of the 	 ____________________ 	
LEASING AGENT- For apartment 

CI) 	HOLLYWOOD       	 F (81W) 1 	(RI.) 'RIn. 	(2) 5 ThE DOCTORS SMAM 	 S 15€ ELECTmC 0CM. 	an the amount claimed. If me 	 & Nona, 2 sctoof age Would the lady who found female 	 Complex in Sanford. Saturdays  
I 	an,, to i p.m. and as needed. 

L 

11" 

 (4) 5 	 at S. 	i 	(4) CL THE GUCOIG 	
PAW 	 claim Is not yet due, the date when It 	children. Lovely home. Room, 	cocker & called fl4$e, 	

Experience preferred Send 

100 	
(4) 5 CON LATE bit 	 Vilitte IUn 	 LJ4T 	

CO 	 will become due shall be stated. if 	board, salary. in.ni .' 	cell again Ask for Cheryl aøev 	
tSsums to P.o. Box 1911 Lake 

kA CL S 	r cot 	
-n. 	 '1100 	 CI) 00€ UFE'YO UVE P 	

the claim Is contingent or 	
WANT TO SELL 	 !" Fla. 32744. 

(iW AWE) I 	4IAJ by 	w 	v 	 (2) 5 SNFON) NC 	" PS'd N 	
(2) 	 UnUquidated, the nature of the tsn 	

FACED W TH ,A 'DRINKING 	 YOUR HOME? 
a IW1.l. dl.,,.Jd .. 	 ea, 	 S (flES.) THE B1 WHO 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

	

ift
______ 	

certainty shall be stated. It the me 	 -' 	

(I) TUESDAY MYSTERY: 	 ..--- m mor 	MACE TIE MfES (Wan.) 	Cl) ICGNfS IES 	claim is secured, the sec. 	 PROBLEM 	 iáying a new Iwwn.' ',sovi to an 	.. Telephone Sol Iclkir s' s as.&€ s-r 	 JEMIIE(A).(RL)NOVA(R) 	(I) cE.vi. u.aIaEs 	url,p snail be described. The 	P. 	scoIolicAwnymous 	,aoartment? 	
. 	 'Needed Immediately, teiephone 

	

, 	

volition 

__ _ 

	Tmvvw 0"8& 

	

V8ERRV ID 	 IEL fE. 	C4flI snaIl delivir litticient 	 an Hetp 	 Get some action with a Herald 	
solicitors good phone voice a 

___ 	

copies of the claim to the clerk to 

____ 	

30 	
enable the clerk to mail one y to 	Write P.O. lox 1213 	 an ad that will bring a fast sale. 	 __________________ 

____ 	
Call 473.1517 	 classified ad. We'll help YOU write, 	

must. Call 321-044. 

	

in 

-(I 	
till va 41 Marillp 	

Tom -- . 	Its
(ID aM  CELEBRITY 	(2)5 ANOTHER WORLD 	S THE LOW RANGER 	each personal repr,sentative. 

Ne 	
y 	(A) 	____ 

_____ 	
.-I (R1 

______ 	

Sanford. Florida3sill 	 CALL 322.lell 	
Trus Driver- recant Mobil* horn. Alt perscn interested In the estate 

Ixperlenc, necessary. No Others 

.] 
 S 700 CUE 

11:00 ___!I!!_!!.!!.!_.._ 	
required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

" 	

Fldb ad pots 
CL 	 I20 

AdminIst,at has been mailed are need apply. Call Tom Brooks, 323. All 
whom a copy of this Notice of 	

Legal Notice 	 Lego! Notice 

	

bs.e 	. 	(I) M.D 	OST 	
(2) 5 	or FOR. 	 ' 	 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	Notice is hereby given that ism Notice It hereby given that I am 

S to IV TIE LIITOIOIABLES 	

(ID GAMBIT 
TI 	 NOTICE TO fl5 PUBLIC 	IN THE 

CIRCUIT COURT OP THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS engaged In business at 1101 WoodaIl engaged in business at 714 West 
Form 	 100 	

Notice is hereby given that the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. NOTICE, to file any Obfectlons they 
Drive, Altamonte Springs, Seminole Pint St., Sanford, Seminole County, 

CL 	
CL HOT BEAT 	 Sanford will hold a special meeting COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 validity of the decendent's will, the 

name g ÔYNAMIC SOFTWARE SECOND LOOK, and that I intend to 

Board of Adjustment of me City 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE may have that challenges the County Florida under the fictitious Florida under the fictitious name of 
till krWINt 

S 	"A 	ON 	CL DALY CRO 	
5 	A_______ 	On Friday, August 13, p74. in the ci NO. 1iu1I 	qualifications of the personal CONCEPTS, and that I Intend to register said name' with me Cleft of 

	

.14 	 " 

flow
- 11 	 am

Imi 	 2:00 	

13D
1110 	 City Hail at 11:30 A. In order to IRVIN 0. CLAXTON and representative, or the venue or 	I5tersaidume with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminal, County, 

Mary Astor. 1942. Spy 	CL DAlI e.ioTiopj 	
S STORYBOOK 	COnsJd a requejt for a variance in KATHERINE P. CLAXTON. his lurlidiclion of the court, 	 me Circuit Court, Seminole County, Fi( 	In accordance with thp 

_ 	

'VllageO. SQLLS 	 the Zoning Ordinance s it pertains wife, 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
Florida In accordance with the provisions of the FictItious Name 

	

_____ 	

to rear yard setback requine,,,e, 	 Piainlltft, OBJECTIONS NOT 
SO FILED provisions of the Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWIt: Section 543.0, 	

LAKESIDE 

Wednesday 	Cl) (I) LOVE OFUFE 	 in SR.1 Zoned District in Lot 4 and vs. 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Statutes. To-Wit: Section 145.0, Florida Statutes 11. 	
APARTMENTS 

CL CL 0O0C i. 
	HAPPY DA 	 North W of Lot 3, Block 7, San WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER, it. al., 	Dale of the first puWication of this Florida Statutes 1927. 	 5: Lv Keyser 	

Large 152 Bdrm. 

	

0fl 	
5 	 ) 	Lards. 	

Defendants. Notice of AdminIstration: Aug. 10. 	5: Peter J. Tierney 	 Publish: July 30, V. Aug. 3. SO 1974 

of meps1aØvo.Jw(R) 	
1:10 	

TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	Being more speclficalIyde..ri 	 NOTICE OPSUIT 	1974 	
Publish: July V. Aug. 3,10,17, 1914 OEB.n 	 - 	 Furnished or Unfurnished 

	

1 	 CL LAVERNE AWD 	CL SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
n.)MAN)ER 	

Planned 	is 	MAY A. ROBESON, whose 	As Personal Represents. 	
NOTICIUNDIRPICTITIOUS 	 •CLUBROOM 

as located at 1301 Sanford Ave. 	TO: 	 John Randall Tool. 	 DEB-I21 
SHl: 	of ON bop 	 6:15 	

a home oers worh., 	residence is 107 MagnolIa St., 	live of the Estate Of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NAME STATUTE 	 • POOL 

ON 	 a 	CL 	 TENNIS
SI 1INE AAN 	

11O 	 B. L. Perkins 	 Lakeland, Florida; And to: 	 JOHN PULASKI TOOL! 	Notice is hereby given that I ex. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Ped 	Ii Its ls' 	 625 	

MENTARY 
• ptj 	yy 	. 	Chairman 	

Deceased 	 pact to engage in business at 	Notice is her eby given that the 	 NO DEPOSIT 

1T* W(A) 	 (2) (bt) WITH 1118 RING 	 Board of AdIustmt 	 B. F. WHITHER V. whose ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Sanford Av.., Sanford, Seminole undersigned, pursuant to the 	
NO LEASE 

857 	 (l'uss., 'Wan.) i DREAM or 	 Publish: Aug. sp, 11M 	
REC-57 	

residence Is 703 Oak St., Sanford, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 County, Florida. under itt, flctiticut "Fictitious Name StatutV' Chapter 
(2) 	5 P 	IV. 	EA?IE (d.) PROFILES 	CL (I) • 	Florida, And to. 	 L. W. Carroll, Jr., Esquire of 	name of JPC, and that I Intend to Ses.o,, Florida Statute, will register 	 REQUIRED 

	

___j 	DATE 	 IN IA110N 	) DAILY 	, 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	
WILLIAM H. ALEXANDER. If P.O. Box 911 	 the Circuit Court, Seminal, County. and for Seminole County, Florida. 	 Highway 17-ILSanf 

DE 	)TIONAL CARROLL & JONES. P.A. 	register said name wiffiIn* Clerk 0f withtheCIerkoltheCircuita,,,ln 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HBARINGOF alive, or i 

dead, to his unknownCassalbey. Florida 37701 	 Florida In accordance with 	Upon receipt 	 of the 	 ' Across From Ranch House 

(2) 5 POUCE 	MAotA 	CL DALYRO 	 Afternoon 	 PROPOSED CHANGES AND es-s, 
devisees, Iegate,s or grant. Telephone: 	57A 	 provisions of the Fictitious Nless. and all of ame publicat 	of this notice, the fic. 

____ 	
ord 610 	 I0 	

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES claiming by, 
through, under or DEC-31 , 	 Florida Statutes 1927. 	

TERNATIONAL DINING CLUB. 

____ 	

AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN
her persons or parties 
 

Publish: Aug. 10, 17, 	 Status-es. To-Wit: Section 54309 litIo 	name, to 	It: IN. ,
. 	3234670o 431.9M 	11 

OW he I aI.IWheJ 	 (2) CR1. o 	i 	OF 	(2) (.1) PEWS 	
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF against them; 

And to: 	 Sig. Joseph Petras LTD., under which we shall engage 

	

____________________ 	 CL PASTORS SflA 	 lESS 	 FLORIDA 	
GEORGE R. ALEXANDER, if 	 DEC-21 - 	CL 8LMMER l'Es'fER 	S (Mon.)RIVALS OF 	Notice is hereby given that a alive, or if dead, to his unknown IN THE CIRCUIT OURT FOR 	 Florida. 

IEN*IE 	
Cl) CE YOLJGAM)IST. 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 ______________________ 

Publish Aug. 3. 10. 17. 34. 1914 	in business in Seminole County, 
Aill I'M HEADLD TO THE 	CL SONEt 	 E.OcsCHOLPEB(T..) 	Public Hoofing will be held at 

the t,,, devisass, Iegate,s or 
grin. PROBATE DIVISION 	 FOR TAX DIED 

	
business enterprise are as follows: 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	NOTICE OFAPPLICATION 	That the parties interest In said Commission Room In the City Hill In lees, and all other persons or parties File Number 74-22I.CP 	 191.244 Florida Statutes 

PLAZA ThEATRE 	 EI'UINQ AT POPS (Ydad.) 	the City of Sanford. FIrida, at 7:X claiming by, through, under 	
Dlvls 	

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 	By.Norman 'Migan. 

______ 	

Nomad, inc. EVERY 	Jj 	 (Thin.) NOVA (Fit) BOOK 	consider changes a amendments 
______ 	

•UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 	o'clock P.M. on August 33, 1974, to against them; And to: 	
IN RE: ESTATE 05 	 '"' 	 _____ 

_________ 	

AT 	 , 	 1,. 	 _,-- 	 - - - - ' .- 	-- - 

18-4 e1p Wanted 30Apartmesits Uiurniiii 

AVON 7 Bedroom, kitchen equipped, 

HAVE A VERY MERNY CHRIST. staIrs, private entrance, $S If 
MAS - and the money to pay for 

Si security dip. 323.3701. 

'5tart it. 	iww - selling beautiful Apte,. Unfurn. SpecIous 1 53 on. products. Make bIevt)fI money, 
Call 444307, for inform$, 

electric, 	eat.ln 	kitchens, 	Dli 
washer, shag carpet, air, pIll 

Live-in housekeeper, watch 17 513 closets, 	From 	$150. 	Exclus) 
Yr. olda. Salary, private room area. Mgr. 3727413. & 
Us* of pool. Permanent. 3224510. -_______________________ 

Full time RN, day shift, nursk - ptrenfs Furnisiw 
home experience preferred. Apply 
in person to Lakeview Nursing 1BEDROOM 
Center, 919 E. Ind St., Sanford. FURNISHED APARTMENT 
- Nurse,: RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aid. 

3300 MliIonvilIe - 
companion. Needed Immediately I Room turn. apt. Bedroom. is a 

conditiOned, $O mo. Ill E. Ith S 
- Expanding 	sales 	business 	needs 

322.4255 or 3fl$7U. 
working partners. No Investment. 
372130.4. SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroo 

trailer lots. Adult & family par 
- Sitter fore yr. old boy, 11:30 A. 	S. Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17.97, Sanfos- 

1:30-4 P.M. 2.4 varied days a wk.  373.),3o 
Phnecrest area. Start Sept. 1. 323, Lake Mary- clean & 	private, 

bedroom furnished! apt. I male,, 
pets. 372.3930, 

2SlSParkOr 	........$70 
1 & 2 BR Mobile Homes 

Adults- No pets - 
MANAGER TRAINEE- Several BAMBOO COVE APT 

positions 
GIRL FRIDAY- Exciting lob 

One & 	2 Bedroom apartment. 
furnished or unfurnished. Newt SECRETARY- Shorthand and 

typing a must redecorated. Come see. 300 5 

MECHANIC- Experienced in farm 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323.131 

- 

equipment Furnished, 2 OR garage apt., Let 
BOOKKEEPER- ECpfflW.ed in Golden, 	ake privilege,, 	ps-eli 
rentals retired couple. No pets. 322027 

FRONT ALIGNMENT- With light 
?t'fe'Jp: 

. - 	 - 

 

- 

MONTHLY 	REIAL 
5.&'.ES REPS- Several pos!i3n AVAILAIELC 
LEGAL SECRETARY- Will train ColorTv,AIrCond,,Maidk,. 

right person QUALITY INN NORTH 
RATER- insurance experience l.1&SR.434,Longwg 	542-10 
SECRETARY- 	Familiar 	with 
transportation L,..eM3ry 

CHEF- Good position, great boss Pus-n. Apt. 
WORKING 	FOREMAN- 3fl 3244  

Knowledge of bills of lading. I BR, turn, apt., lights, water turn 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- Adults only, *93. 372.32% after i 

201 CommerciOt 	 333.3176 
wt.ays. 

________ 

LIve.ln housekeeper', 	to care for 31A--Duplexes 
semi Invalid man. 	Lake Mary. 
333.I309. 

Unfurnished, two bedroom, Security  
Experienced auto mechanic needed. 

Deposit, 	Adults 	Preferred, 	322- 
Excellent working conditions. 

4420 or 323-3134. 
Apply in person to Art GrindlVs 
Wheel Ranch, Hwy 17-92, Sanford 32-Houses Unfw'nished  

- 24-Business 	portUflst,es 
Lakefront house, nice yard. citrus 

trees, 	3 	BR, 	unfurn, 	kitcher 
equipped. 322 $913. 

Plant S. Craft Shop 
For Sale. very reesenebl, Sanford- 3 OR, 2 Bath, air, stove, 

Phone 3237$11 refrIgerator, $113 	mo. 	Security, 
SIII 373.7197, 

Rentalo Mr. Executive 
- Accepting applications on C new 

30-Apartments UNurnished town homes. Large 3 BR, 7½ 
baths, carpet, central air, 2 car 

)UPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	u. 
garage, 	formal 	dining, 	plus 
Privets 	patio. 	Water 	& 	lawn furnished. 	Ideal 	location, 

Reasonable rent 365-3771. maintenance 	furnished, 	plus 
swimming 	& 	tennis, 	s2es 	mo. 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 322 
7191. 

Nice? Bedroom block home 
Furn or Unfurn. 

323-2920 

	

W1flV '.nu'nance 01 ThC City
, 	 0 00 VALLEY 	Of Sanford. Florida, as follows. 	NELLIE A. GORDON, It alive. or 

	 " ' 
L. "' 	me !tOIO*f Of 	' - 3 R, I, bath, central hr S. hhi. I 

1210 	 A portion of that certain property if dead, to her unknown heirs, 	 Dece. 	said certificates for a tax deed lo be COUnty. Virginia, this 14th day of 301 E Till St., $200. Call 3n iiii 

,
11 
' 	 (I) 	'n€ 	 located between 35th Street and 291h devis,is, iegatees, or grantees, and 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Issued thereon. The certifIcate July. 1914. after S30. 

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, central HA, ) £ 	 CO 	CI) SEARCH FOR 	Avenue and Palmetto Avenue is by.througn.underoragai,wi Them CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST descrlptionofth.property,and the DEB.1II to 	.
Street and between Magnolia aIlotherpersons or part scimig TO ALL PERSONS HAVING numbers and years of Issuance, the Publish: July27, Aug.), 10. 17, 1974 	

SOUTH carpet, convenient to down town, TOMORROW proposed to be rezoned to SR.) And to: 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL names in which it was assswd are _________________________ S  5)43 mo. Plus dip. 3231463 
I As. -  LOVE, AMERICAN 	(Single-Family Residential 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED as follows:  

STYLE 	 Dwelling) District. Said property 	
ELIZABETH A. LUCKY, If allvi. IN THE ESTATE: 	 Certificate 	96 Year luuance D 3 OR, I, bath home, kitchen 

CI) 	
as follows: 	 devise,, legatees or grsntess, and that the administration of the estate 	Descrloflen Of Pregerty 

,z (F1 PLO DAFEPORT 	
being more particularly described or If dead. to her unknown heirs. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1914 

	 Sanford's newest residential Igh 	 equipped, corner lot. 
A 	 _______ 

Lots 1 through ii an Lots , all other persons or panies claiming of THEODORE T. OLSEN, 	LOf3+%'SOIVICdStOnNBIkITR JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

	

NOTICE 1 

	
N  

'1111811 ew 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	Broker 

'Tt.m.cILD' -. 	

S (Fri.) ROUAQNOL1'S 	through 21. Park View 2nd Add., PB by, through, under or against them; deceased, File Number 74.221.CP, is G Town of Sanford PO 1 PG 1)5 	 DISABLED I 
11i

osoMOsall win I 

SEE 	
1256 	 All parties in Interest and citizens 	

Seminole County, Florida. probate Wilson, Bush Patterson & Willie 	 VETERANS  
Day322117i 	Night3f101U 

cz s SEC PEWS 	 shall have an opportunity to be 	MRS. B. F. WHITHER. JR., i Division, the address of which is Thomas. 
FROM 25,OOO 	2 OR, bath, stove & refrigerator, 

TABLE 	 1, Pg S. 	 And to: 	 Pining in me Circuit Court for 	Name in which Issessed Pearl B. 	 AMERICAN 

Union Such certificate of Car. 
 CL MIDDAY 	 H. N. Tamm. Jr. 	 claiming by, through, under or Carmine M. Bravo and Gerald tiflcates shall be redeemed ac 

IIUth 

heard at said hearing, 	 alive, or If dead, to her unknown Seminole County Courthouse, 	All of said property being in the 

of Sanford 

 By order of the City Commission heirs. dovisess, Iegateej or gran. Sanford. Florida 3177). The personal County of Seminole, Slate of Florida, 	 , 	Chapter heat I. air. 322 3533. THE 	 asiI _________ Of the City of Sanford. FWIda. 	 personspart In 	 are 30 VA Finandng.NotIuing Down • FHA 

	

Hwy 17 92 	
2 BR house, stove & refrigerator, 

	

w 	d 	 • Conventjonal.5% Down"JISURVIVE1111 IN 	$125 mo. Mature adults. 106 W. 

	

: 	PLAZA AD EMY 	 Cl) PEWS 	 City Clerk 	 against them; And to: 	 Korman, whose address is $30 E. Cording to law the property 	________________ 

EVENING HERALD 	 NOEflYAR' 	
- 	DEC.31 	 J. E. ALEXANDER, if alive, or II 32130. The name and address of the Certificates will be sold to the

Meetinns 
___________________ 	

27th St. 322 9211. MONDAY IN THE 	 (I) RYAN'S itp 	 PublIsh: Aug. 10, 1914 	 Highway 434, Longwood, Florida described in such certifIcate or  S 

_____________ 	

dead. In tilt un ,,..n -i.. personal rcor,t.ntssw.t' 

I 	 . 

H Wednesday's  

. 	. 

	

I 	I 

 

i " 

	

: 	 . 	. 

	

; 	; 

	

, 	. 

I I 	 9 	- 
I 	I A. 

	

___

; 	 11 111:1;111111 111 	 . 	

-0 

devilsi 14981M or grantees, and 	
I 	 - 	•• 	'i'yt!UU 	 area. 4 OR, I't baths, family Oft set forth below. 	 house door on the 30,hday of August, 

-- 	 - 
'''F "V.'..' .aln o.uoer as the court 	Business. 7:30 1sf lues 	J 	 and immediate occupancy 	 room, fenced yard, like new, first all other persons or parties claiming 	All persons having claims or 1974. at 11:00 A.M.  

And to: 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

	

by, through, under or against them; demands against the estate are 	Dated this 22nd day of July, 1974. 	

- 	 I 	

& last months rent. $190 mo. 

	

Sanford Ave.4Biocks South ofM,..,B 	 SANFORD- 112 Country Club Bingo 

	

THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Every 

 NOTICE, to Early 	
$ 

 Wed. & Sat FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 Circle, 2 OR. family room, heat, 

	

HARRY ALEXANDER, if alive,. FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	By: Thelma Scott, air, nice carpets, large lot, first & 
devls.es, legatees or grantees, 	above court a written statement of Publish: July 21, Aug. 3, tO. 17, 1974  all other persons or parties claiming any claim or demand, the name and OED-116 

Forrest Greene Inc. by, through, undlrorag.inssIt,; 	1'n50flhe creditor or his agent 	
F ttat your 	

BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	
. 	 REALTORSsaa33 And to: 	 or attorney, and the amoufltclaimnd 	 ________________________________________________ 

ELIZABETH LUCKY BROWN, if when It will become due shall be  

	

If the claim is not yet due, the date 	 zation ca 	 ______________________________________________________
alive, or if deed, 10 her unknown stated. If the claim I Contingent or 	

j isting each I  
heirs, devise,s, legate,, or gran. ufllkluidated, the nature of the un 	 Iy $3 per I eneva 

	

week? This is an ideal I 	 Looking for a home? 	Gardens 
tees, and all other persons or parties Certainty shall be stated. If the 

	

claiming by, through, under or claim is secured, the security Shall 	 ay to inform the public I 

Luxu ry Patio Apartments 

j Bedroom Apt,,. 
Quiet', One Story 

Kitchen Equpped 
Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

$135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

322.2090 

Professionally Managed 

against YOU and YOU Oft required to 	Thsoore T. Olson 
! 	 i 	 . 	 I 	sm a copy of your answer 10 the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 - 	

, 'i 
H I 	 _ _________ 	

I T//" I

_____ 

	

________ Nlifiw 	
Complaint on Plaintiff's attorney, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Hostess. 	 iik~_ 

:11 
 

I 	Az 

 

. 	. 

 _______________________________________________ EVELYN W. CLONINGER, 	Korman & Bravo, P.A. 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	 Li ______ 	

Broadway, Oviedo. Florida 	$30 E. Highway 134 	 . 	 1 

described property has been filed 	Of the Estate of 	 VVULUIIt(/YVLJVI(.' 

.IrnFTfI!JTlI'L!1flJ'
LLLL 

the Clerk of the circuit Court of Telephone 53 1)7) 
and file theorlginpi In the 	LOflQ*OOd. Florida 377so 	 HARRIET DEAS 	

FLEET RESERVE 	
-  

Seminole County on or before PublisJ, Aug. 3. 10, 1976 	 JEAN BRYANT 	 ______ p,,.5 	 PMIr 	 __________ 
Uppland 

Prepare your son for life in an 	allegltioiwot the complaint will be 	 Sanford 	 i 	M tti 	

ASSN 	

MatI' 	 - 

,_._... 	 • 	 I 	September 14th, 1974; otherwise the DEC.23 	 8349212 	 J A. 
1) it 

3 

it 	 Orderly 
dnn,. 

orderly environment conducive 	taken as confessed. The name Of the 

''- ''i '."J Y (0I 1)0W 
! ; 	# performance. Give him a chance 	Instituted and the abbreviated title 

__________ 	

3 pet,-i of ("(SC.. .viok.d 
to develop his true potential, 	

of the case is as above indicated. 
This nO, I, shall be published once n"'i 	:' f,' r 

1 Value 	GOOD ALL DA'I Honor ROTC. 	 this Evening Herald, 

,An 

 

	

I 	 V0/",9-t, 1, 	 ~ WITNESS my hind and walof the 4//W '.51 	 . - 	

. 	Grades 7'12. All varsity sports. 	a week for Pour consecutive weeks In 

FRIED HICK 	 Phone (803) 245.2465 or write 	
(Seal) 
Florida, thiS Ch day of August, 1914. 

; 
I ; 	 &0e 

 11AM. IlL 935 PM -FRI £ SAT IlL 11:33PM 	 COL W. R. RISHER or 11 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

TIF 
_________________________________________ 	

Clerk V. the Circuit Court t90 	 (HI-cay 1792) CPT NEE INABINETI 	 .' . 
	 Cherry Kay Travis 

Sanford 

	

Bo* C - Bamberg, S. C. ?9003 	 Publish: Aug. 10, I?, 24, 31. 1976 
- 	 OECN 

	

( , 	 _____________ 

410i 

 

___ 

 

.v.'nsi men,; And to: 	 i uvrioeo. Inc Claimant shall 	 Of 

	

P. G. L BROWN, If alive, or if deliver sufficient coples cf the Claim 	 _ 
dead, to his unknown heirs, to the clerk to unable the clerk to 

your club activities 

dyiSqe,, I.gate.s or granteus, and mail one copy to each personal 
all other persons or parses claiming rep(,lontative. 
by, through, under or against than; 	All persons interested In the estate 
And to: 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 

	

ALL PARTIES OR 'PERSONS Administration has been mailed are 	MOVING CAN HAVING OR CLAIMING ANY req'jir, WITHIN THREE MON 

fp"7~ 
RIGHT, TITLE OR INTEREST IN THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 1. 

	

AND TO THE FOLLOWING FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	
BE A REAL DESCRIBED 	PROPERTY, NOTICE, to file any ohiecls they 

	

SITUATED AND BEING IN may have that challenge, the 	 V.F.W. 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, validity of the decei'ent's will, the 	
' 	 HEADACHE! 	

BINGO 
TO-wIl. 	 qualifications of the personal 

Begin 15 feet East and 550 feel representatives or the venue or 
North of the Southwest corner of Jurisdiction of the court. 
Section 10, Township 21 5oth, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 Every Sunday Range 31 East, then run 10.5 tee, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
North, East $l, degrees to the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	For fast relief 	 1:30 P.M. 
railroad right-Of-way, SO4.me.sterly 	Dale of the lust Publication of this 	 . F 'N. LOG CAB I N 
along the railroad right-of-way a Notice of Administration: Aug..st 3, 	call the 	 ON THE LAKEFRONT 
point 1034 Pest East of Point of 
Beginning, thence to beginning. 	S Carmine M. Bravo 

Y, and each of you, are notified 	5- Gerald Korman 	
[ cii-" 	1 

that I suit to quiet till, to the above 	As Personal Representative, 

Look ri 
liii 	it 

OOPS to ' 'Home" 
In The Sunday Herald 

to improved academic 	 ____________ 

Court at Sanford, Seminole County,  

Deputy 	 ________ 

lain - 	 Mattt.e, 

I l&IBedroom /1 SHIRLEYMILLETT 	

[ 

BusinessMcetnq 	 -.-- .' -:.......-- 

	

83492)2 	 M0nda 2000 	
QUALITYHOMESATMODERATEPR,CES

2 Bath 
Club H0q-. 3 p m Cassei berry .WInter Springs 	
Daily (Closed wed 	

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

	

Models 	I 	MI 
Forest City 	

ftnq07p,42OOG 	
Carpeting 

Altamonte Spring, 

RUTH TUECH 	 it Your cfb or organization 	 •iTCI Qitit 	 _________________ 

	

'tui.",i;iI 	
________________________________ 

	

8349212 	 I would likp to be Included In 
EA Altamonte Springs 	 thIS listing atl: 	

Uppland Park Ho Longwood 
II 

A (East) 	
THE HERALD 

HILDA RICHMOND 	
CLASSIFIED 

9 

CONSTRUCTION Inc, 
.  I. 

if 

	

571 3)67 	
DEPARTMENT 	

w 751p 	Sanford, FJa, 211  

	

Deltona 	

I 	

322 2611 	

or App 	met Call 3O322 3103 - 	I. 

Ii 

V 

- 	- 	 ______________ 	 ["!ft 1`101111111111, &N*f4 FL 	T.usj, Al 10, ION-lA 
Id 	32-Houses tWurnished 	41-Houses 	

-- - j 	J 
.. . 	

-1 
- Wnted totay- 

I OR mobile home, furnished, $1%O 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 ISYR. FHA FINANCING 	 Electrolux Vacuum Clan.' 	
Cth m.4132 	- mo. 	 Realtor 	Ptton303. 

	

e3fl.I$ 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	With Power Morris, JIM 

	

Days and After Hours 	 3503 Orlando Drive 	 322.1554 	 For used fvcnitpre, flSIIasus. sit 	2 BR home, unfurnished. $130 mo. 	 Sanford, 323-1700 	 lesto, etc. Boy 1 or 1007 Hints. it. 	HAL COSLERT REALrV 	Lake Mary, 3 OR, near lake 
323 	

, 	
"Aqua Play flfj" 	1-8101I Mart. Ill 1aW'O Ave. 

vs 	
.7132 	 fIreplace, fruit trees. 3 lots, SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL 

	

EveIIfl.ISl7or322M)2 	5*000.6 1% 	
STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 	SWIMMING POOLS 	plailli VW _____________________ 	

TNF WANT AD COLUMNS. 	 The Gallon 	 a MoraN classiftei id by caNto WYNNEWOOI3I 3 BR, family __________________ 	YOUOiSlgnt-WCSijiid 	_3223Sller53I.pen. 
- 	 room, range, refrig., large lot. 	______________ 	 14*i. In Construction owness

PINE! WOODS BARN - We Ivy Cl 	Nice arid clean. $20,300. 	 IS-  - 	FREE ESTIMATES- 	
Furniture I Misceiianeasm. Sell 

	

I BR Cottage 	 NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
_________ 	 NO OBLIGATION 	

for 30 pet, commission. Free Pick. 

	

USmo.Adultsonly - 	payment to qualified 	3 Genlva,Iacres,Mobhi.hom. 	JOHNNY WALKER, 
3221141 p,. Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. General Codotractor BR, 	1½ baths, central heal, 	UP. SiSi10 pct. down, $200 mo. 	

Brown. Sales Rep. 3223054 after 	
o,d 3223210 31g. 555$  - 	if you're In the bkw5$ 	 refurbished, As low as 515.000. 	

ROBSON MARINE r 	your busines . ... use the 	WilT REALTY 	DEBARY - Beautiful I acre lots * SINGER FUTURA * ClassIfied Ads often, 	 from $4,990. Only $90 dawn with 	 - 	 372.3041 
- 	Rog. Neal Estate Broker 32104 	low peymants. w.isn. 	One of Singer's flIwil. ION NW 111111, - 	34-MbiIe Hon 	3221715 	 3320779 	SACKET'T INVESTMENT 	over 	. Needs 	 We Buy Furniture ______________________ 	

CORP..REALTORS 	 assume balance. $15050 or pay 	DAVE 
III 	

- 7 OR block tome In country, _a$r 	 $12.30 me Free home trial. Will - 	' 	 10 
9. 	FISHERMEN CANOEIST 	fenCed yard, den. Excel, Cond. 	

Merchandise 	 fake trade. Call Bill at 33.87. Wantedto buy used ce.,e Nice 2 BR, free boat moos-ag., 	59,100. 323-4341. 	 _________________________ ______________________ ______________________ 	 Dr,,.. 	
Any Quantity. MOLL'S Cse.s. discount at our marine )fl-OOlor 	 -3 	 berry, Hwy. I7.92 535.1554. 22 4420. 	 LAKE MARY- OR home on 1½ SO-Mscellan.ous for Sol* 	S2-AIIIflCIS 	___________________ 0 	

home, Private lot 	plenty of privacy, $30,soo. 
acre waterfront site, large tree,, Clean 2 BR mobile ha 	 - 	

-_ 	 7O'-Sip & Tram on nth St. Water & electricity.  
Guaranteed reconditioned auto CLOSE OUT 	New Hotpelnt  $IlO per mo. Mature married 	Forrest Greene, Inc 	batteries. $l2.S 

REALTORS 	 Sanford A 	

exchange. 	Washers. lSlb.capiclty. Rug. couple 	 SWAPSIIOP.FLEAMARKIT 

	

preferred. 322.9211. 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	With trade. While they list, hiet Anyone can be a seller or a evil  $304133 	
ve. 	 with tI'ade. 	

No charge. All admitted fnie. DICK'S APPLIANCES 

	

- 36-Resort Property 	Idyllwilde- 13,000 down. $375 mo. 3 Service Station Equipment- Tas ks, 	3417$. French, m.i 	 Come browse every Sendey 9 to S BR, 2 baths, fireplace, beautiful 	Pumps, Air Compressor, Hoist, 	 It the Movilland Drive. In 
Hutchison Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 	inferior with all 'mat. m.sloi. 	etc. 322.5522. 	 KENMORE WASHER, Parts, 	Theetre, South 11.92. Phone M. 

12)6. servIce, used machhnwe.  
V 	Atlantic, Daytona Beech, Call Sanford- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 	 Farm Wagons 	 MOONEVAPPLIANCES3O91 	- I. 	Mn. R. U. Hutchison. 322-4055. 	dining S. living room. Fenced, 	 $200 S. Up 	

72-Auction - 	N:4;6 neighborhood with pool and 	332'lCIlorIfl.St$9atters 	 53-1V  Real Estate 	tennis court,, available, $2,000 	 . 	S.  
r 	_____________________ down and assume 131.000 mci'. WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 You Nam* It, I Buy lt 

	

_- --- 	 tgage. 3231303, 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 I3 1Coloi'TV 	 ShsttordAichbon _____ 

1200 French. 323.7310 ____ 41-Hoses 	 WILL TRADE for es-intl-er Iw,,. 1 	
3 SE. First W. 	322.3422 	

33-4'ior S P.M.  
- 	 born,,, central he* a.c,l yrs. old. 

$147 month. 3233730. 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	hiveala,sel,d Ofbia f,4 	77- AWN Wanted Counter tops. Sinks. Installation Wt  
REALTORS. (I] 	207 13th ST. Oviedo area, country home 	rn 	

available. Bud Cobalt. 322-8032 	white portable Till $25 to $45.
HERB'S IV. 1300 S. French, 323. BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 115. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	built, 2¼ acres, I BR, 3 baths, anytime. 	
1734. 	 Call 332.1634 after 4 p.m. COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-I OR, 1 	OtficV,sq. ft., 3 mis. old, I" Table Saw, Craftsman, 2 blades, 

_ 

	

bath, cenral heat S. all $15,030 	55.030 equity and assume mar. 	stand, ½ hp. mote', 2 side ix. 	 Wan? 1971 or older Dodge 	all  
tgag, of $53,003. Appraised 	tensions, cut-off guide & ripping 	SSBosts& Accsssorjss 	will buy any make CovtveVt54is 

2 OR. I bath, 513.500 

__ 

_________ 	 Phone 3231055. _______ 
110,000. Owner, 	 guide, $75, Jig saw, IS" throat,  

Craftsman with motor, 123; 10" 	Cabin Cruiser, 75 hp. motor, & 
MULLET LAKE PARK-I OR, I 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	Band saw, Craftsman with motor, 	troller. $OOf but offer. 33337 III. 	MORE CASH 

both, concrete block. Canal front 2 saw blades and stand, $50; 	 For Wrecked or Junk lot, 140,000. 	 2S24 Park Dr. 	 332211$ 	Folding golf cart, 5); 12' Air boat, GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs, 	aluminum, without motor, 515; 10 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	Cars & Trucks 

HATBILL AREA- 2 OR trailer & 322-9214 	322-3991 	 hp. Royal Scott, 175; Squirrel cage 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 	Any year thru 1974 models. 7 days 
cabin combination, on canal, __________________________ 	Ian, 23,000CFM,WiThSHP3phase 	 - week. Call collect, 345.3)3) 
completely turn. $11,000. 	Choice locatIon, corner lot, citrus 	motor, $13; Snapper mower, 4 hp. 	&-M ice Supplies 

trees, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, enclosed 	with sulky, 550; Gust Ornberç,. 373. 	78M0$OS'CyCISS 2951, NE. Corner 3rd & Holly, 	

Motorcycle

_______________________ 

	

Hal Colbert Realty 	t- 322-1011 after 	
Sanford. 	

Used Office Furniture 
BLAIR AGENCY CallBart  	

'2' Aluminum boat, trailer, with 7½ Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	3233544 or 373.7710 EVES. 332.1317 or 3220411 	 hp. Mercury. Console Stereo, AM. 	S. chaIrs, secretarial desks &  FM radio, Cassette Recorder, $ 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 194i Honda, CS 350, 9900 MIles. REAL ESTATE 	
Track Tape player With speakers, 	Cabinets, as Is. Cast, and carry. 	Excellent cond., 1350. 3224511. 

TAFFER REALTY 	Realtor 	 3727191 

	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 3 HP Rotor tiller, 2330 Orange 	 NOLL'S   
IIOOE 25t 	 Ave.. Sanford, 	 Caeselberry, 1742,130-1504 h St. 	 m 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY I 	79-Trucks.Trailges 

CATALOG OF BOOKS", 	
62-Lawn-Garden 

3 BR. 1', baths, carpeted, living 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Educational, Adventure, Adults, 	___________________________ 

1911 Chevrolet 4wtwel drive L'j ton 
rm., dining rm., large kitchen, 

	

central heat & air. *21,000 323 	 103W. 1st St. 	 and dozens more categories for 	- 	
- or 323-OSI7,YeI. 	everyone, FREE for stamp from Lawn Mower Sales & SeM 	pickup truck, automatic hub. 

	

ce- We 	
322-4= or 332-3724 eves. Intrap, Book Dept. Eli, Warne, 	Sell the Best I Service the Rest.  Sanora) BR. 2 baths, central air & REPOSSESSED-3 OR, brick. $100 	

Chevrolet NC. 3590, 	 Western Auto, 301W. First St., 323. 1970 	½ ton pick-up truck, teat, 2 car garage, exceptional 	C'Own. 114L 13 P1, 5½ pet, APR, 340 ___________________________ 	
. 	 0' bed, good condition. $730.3n. buy. 531,900. 435-3094 	 $15,300.  

CRANK CON'ST.,REALTY 	51-Household Goods 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES otls days orm13ll after 4. 
REALTORS-a)o.4a4) 	, _____- 	 Woodruff's Garden Center  

	

Multiple Listing Service 	 Eves. 323.3519 	 KULP DECORATORS 	 601 Calory Ave. 	 BO-Asitos for Sale SEEIN' IS BELIVIPI'-?'SR'I 	

extras 	
AM.F 

	

bath 	 109W. 1st St. 322-2335 
We Buy Furniture 

 Reduced for quick sale- By ;;W.
63-Macnery-Tl 	73 VW Bus,7 passe 

	

oos 	I9 nger, 	M. 
home with central hat air. car. 	Sunland 3 OR, I bath, heat & air, 	 hi 	

jp tires, good Condition. 12.000. 
peting, fenced yard, screened 	any 	. 	,500. 	 Planning a carport sale? Don't porch Only $11,000. Call for appt, 	m 	$19 	

forgot 	advertise it in the want 	
tiller. Excellent condition, 	

19 ower 

now. 	 Gravely tractor, with mower & rotor 	I3I.701 after 6 p.m. 3 BedrCom, 1½ bath, central heat & 	ads of The Herald. air, carpeting. Excellent a,,, 	323331$. 1973 Buick Century, 
air, pmile, 

VETERANS, THIS IS ITt $230 is all 	d'tlon, $22,500. 	. 	 ste 

	

$22500 323-5516 	 ___________________________ 

333 5N. new 3 BR, 7 bath homes from Charming Older I BR, extra large Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 	 - 	 Buick Station Wagon 
$73,0nQ 	 beautiful tree-shaded yard. Large 	

console, balance $79.10 or 6 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 	Phillip. 46 Station Picture window, fireplace. Estate 	 Of $13.30, NATION. 	Shampooer for only $1.30 per day 	9th S. French Ave. 

	

DOCK! 3 OR, 1'.', bath, C-H & A. 	Realtor, 323 5774. 	 __________________________ 

	

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BOAT 	s.ai, $2soo. Harold Hall Realty, 	WIDE, 339.1091. 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	

LeeseaDatsunincludingza,sa,. 

	

Fla. mm., plus faintly room. Im. 	 ____________________________ 
trucks. For Information call Bill 

	

maculate condition. Large lot. 	W. Garnett White 	Repossession & - 	65-Pets-Supplies 	Ray or Jack Mink, 531.13)5. 
132.300. 	

Rug. Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 	 - 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

	

Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor 	107W.Commercial 	 Lay-Away Machines AKC Doberman puppies, large A JUST MAKE PAYMENTS_l2and 
Phone 372.7111, Sanfort 	 healthy, $15. Male & Female, 322. 	73 Models. Call 3331570 or $34. 

1919 S. French 	 372.499) 	 - 	Singer 	 $.43 with ZIg-Zag, 	, 	 76 	 Dealer. 52.  
Eves. 322-1496; 3224144; 332.1954 	$1,000 & Move 	Singer with buttonhole attachment, Doberman AKC 

Puppies, pet and 1912 El Camino vi. automatic, 2 OR. block, family rm., freshly 	 show quality. Cropped ears S. 	POWer steering. sises. 

n . 	

Painted, nice neighborhood, large Singer Golden Touch-and-sew, 
' 	 shots. $130 to 1300. Terms, 365 	WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD oak I fruit trees. See to believe. Singer, Slantomatie, brand new 	5110 	 Phone 373.1010 $19,900. 	 Condition. Singer's best evcr. 1265 

with cabinet. - 	1961 Olds 447. new tires, runs 000d, 
im 	- W 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	TV's from , 	 67-Llvestock.Poulfry 	best offer. 3231021 after ep.m. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

2438 S. Sanford Ave. 	 1961 Dodge Dart,? or.. AT. Air, good 
Rug. Real Estate Broker 	

307 E. 1st St. Downtown 	Pigeons, plain a, tanices, racing, 	condition, saoo cast. Firm, 372. Stenstrom Realty 	321 0759 eves. 3 322.7643 3224411 	 homers, I snow stock. 323-271e. 	0531 after 5 P.M. 
CAN YOU BELIEVE? This 2 BR, 1 t,.cw priced 3 BR, in beautifully 

	

bath an ' acre with country at 	 Pinecrest. Fenced yard. mosphere, for only $6.900 	 $71,500. Harold Hall Realty, 

MUST SELL I This 3 BR, 1 bath, 
Realtor, 323-5774. 	 . ;~ 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1-41 

Assume existing mcntgage, no SOUTH SMiNOLE GOOD TERMS qualifying, low down, include, 
central air, new refrigerator, 
$19,900 	 SPANISH STUCCO JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY  

Str:klng California Contemporary ON QUIET CUL DE SAC- Im. 	 tot with pinetrees. cedar 	- 

	

maculate 3 OR, I bath, In perfect 	thaJ shingles. cathedral roof, 	
- - 	

- 	- somminiiiiI I--,' J~01 

121,300. 	
- 

	

condition. Large utility room. 	unusu&sptitde,ignwthgraciou, 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control foyp, & garden irea off each 

room. 3 OR. 2 bath, family room, GINGERBREAD HOUSE- In 	many extras. Only $29,900. Way 	I can cover your home with alum 	 _________________________ 

	

Wynnewood, super 3 OR, 1 bath, 	belowappraid value. Call today. 	siding & SOttit system Also Interior, Exterior Plastering, 	ART BSCUWN PEST CONTROL 

	

with all new kitchen Priced right 	 ROofIng. Gutters 20 yrs Exp 	Plaster Patching I Simulated 	 2562 Park Drive at $19,100. 	 Cliff Jordan, Reiltor 	 Eagle Siding Co $51 CMI. 	Brick & Stone Specialty. 322 2710. 	 m sus $319132 	 .- 	. 	 -, 

	

UiFT AREA- Lovely 3 BR, 2 	
- 	Have some camping equiprne,,t You Like new home, zoned commercial. 	WANT TO SELL bath, in excellent condition. 

rio longer use? Sell it all with a Ideal office, 121.300. Harold Hall 	 YOUR HOME? 	
Insulation 	Classified Ad in The Herald, Call 

Central heat I. air. carpeting, 	
Realty, Realtor, 3235774 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 	

3n.2611  or 531 9993 and a friendly 

	

dining area, plus eat in kitchn. 	
- 	 apartment? 130,900. 

By G*ner- Lovely I OR. 2 bath Get some action with a Herald ISEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	ad visor will help you. 

	

_____________ _____________ 	 ____ 	

I 

home in Sanford, central heat and 	classified ad. We'll help you write 	Free Esthmates-1 Hours 'ATIO HOME- For privacy and 	air, wail to wall carpet, separate 	an ad that will bring fast sale. 	THERMOTEK,$3l.ge21 	
Sewing 

	

relaxation, In super Sarora. 3 OR, 	
dining room, 16*14' family room, 	 CALL 3222611 2 bath,, central heat & air, car.  

piling. $46500 	 garage, large fenced yard, 	I 	
Land Clearing beautiful Shade trees, 16'x16' 

WCrkhCp Or Out&4e game room. 	Beauty Care 	_______________________ 	
Alterations. Ur malting, Drape,, 

3 22 2420
$5,000 equity and assume loan. _____________________ 	

Upholstery. 332 0707. Phone 32) 0503. 	
- C&A Back Hoe Service 	 ______ 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 - ANYTIME 	DELTONA- 1st area, cibse to 	{fo'merly Harnietts Beauty Nook) 	Lana Clearing, III dirt, clay, rock. 	WANT TO SELL uItiple Listing Service 	shopping. 2 BR, family room, 	uSE First. 332 $742 	 All kindsof digging. Housetrailers 	YOUR HOME? 
EALTORS 	 2563 Park 	central heat & air condlticningOn 	- 	 stored and moved. 322i12. 	Buying a new home? Moving to an nice corner lot. Asking $20,500. apartment? 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Home Improvements 	Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work. Get som, action *1115 a Harald  ish 	Real Estate 	S . v. Hardwick, Broker 	 Fill dirt, top soil. 322.5942 	Classified d. We'll help you rite Deltona. 66846)1 	 ______________ 	an ad fh.at  will bring last sale, 
No qualifying, pay equity, 

assume Painting, Remodeling. General 	 _______________________ 
C.E. SHEPHERD 	

Landscaping & 	
- CALL.3272C11 "SERVICE BEYOND 	mortgage. 4 OR, l' baths, 	 ____________________ THE CONTRACT" 	 garage, gold carpet. .Close to 	Repairs. Call 323 U1S 	

Lawn Cars 	
Tree Service 

)NGW000 - Lovely corner lot 	SChOOlS. 32 0257 after 5:30. 
ivith large shade oak tree in 	

Roof Rep.iirs, Carpentry. Painhing, 
front. 	

QUIET AREA 	 Home Repairs. Guttering, 
Cement Mow',g, edging, trimming Weeding 	- Back yard stockade fencing. Quiet 23 OR redecorated house, lots ci 	work Free estimates $131 $442 and fertilizing  

Free estimates LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
leighborhood. convenient to 	kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Phgne 373 $9 	

Tree trimming & removal Fr ee 
ihopping. Good cabinet space in 	carpeting, new roof, central heat 	For lies estimates, call Carl sitchen Range, Refrigerate 
)ecoralor wall paper. . Double 	and large fenced back yard. 	Harris at at SEARS in Sanford 327 d 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	estimates Lrcen'ted & inlijvf4 
arpony, patio. Metal storage 	Approx. 52.000 down. 5155 month. 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	662 1I : 	

Price $21,500, Owner, 3230523. 	 - 	Free Estimates. 	Phone 323 1192 Jsed. Will sell FHA. 3 OR, 2 bath. 	 Trash Hauled Lawn Care 	 ______ 

	

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 OR. 	 Hauling 	 Golf game gcne?o pot? Sell th.2eOfd GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR family room, screened porch. big 	 33226.15 	 ciubswitnaclassiiieo ad. Call 327. 	FRACTIOtI OF THEIR COST SINTENAPICE FREE-. Newly 	fenced back yard, utility building hunted 3 BR, 2 bath, central HA, 	A bargain at $l,330 3220114 	- 	Got plenty o4prg,p,t, 	Advertise 	3411 or $31 een 	 I(OM TODAY'S WANT ADS , tall wall carpeting, dishwasher 	 your product or Service in the1 WAYNE 	LENNOX &  Ind disposal, large paneled living SANFORD- Leaving area, must 	Classified Ads. 	 Tutgrasscon5ulting, om o 	Great location. Priced to 	sell. Spotless) OR, Ili baths. Spilt 	- 	
Golf Course,, Ball Fiel4, Lawns 	Well Drilling 

ill at only 131000. 	 plan, central air & heat, big Caroenir, Remooeiing, Addition, 	373 dO7OfOrmgr,info screened porch, -large private 	Custom Work L i censed. Bone CLUSIVE- A pre5tigiou, home 	fenced yard, mature landscaping 	Fret eStimate 323403$ 
' exclusive area o• quality homes. 	FHA or VA terms, low down Only - 	

-  ------ .. 	 Painting 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS todemn lireplace. Beautiful 	123,000. call Phyllis Capponi, Have some rjmping equipment you 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS rden off MBR. Plus carpet. 	Realtor Assoc., Alter Hrs. $3.4 	rio longer use? Sellit all with a 	 __ 	 All types and s'ze's and crafted Cabinetry. Large 	1723. FRICKE S. FRICKE 	Classified Ad n The Herald. Call 	 Werepar end service 	• door utility carport. $i9.50, 	ASSOCIATES INC . REALTOR 	122 2611 or $31 9713 and a lrisndly A I Paining 	Brush, roil. spray 	STINE MACHINE a, 53) 3233 	 04 visor will help you 	 QuIity work Reasonaaie price, 	 SUPPLY CO 	 - ç' 
5'. MLS REALTORS 	

51 	 3 

	

Free estimates22701.39. 	2i)1 W 2nd 	 724432 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

-332 Ojyli 6)2.3 	 Your Business ,,, Dial 322_26 20)7 S FRENCH 	
Night s--3fl 7352 

3210041 	 BROKERS 	

tflO(B3iççç3 
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MUM PIT1BURGH (AP) - It was known as "Th 	 seven. e Candy Man" to out 	With the exceptional Frank Taverns
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	auØI( a Ian __ 
"Candy Night" at Three Rivers Pirate fans. "I don't know If I'll the third Inning, C1seia re delve oft Shemore'a but hi the 

L 	I 

	

Stadium arid Pittsburgh Pirate come down. It's going to take a tired the Doers in order. 	sixth and Oliver rad far to 1$L 
3 9,  

left-hinder John Candelarla while to realize what's 	A walk to Steve Yeager and 	left to make a rwng catch 
MN 	 loadedtwo Pirate orace_  gave everyone a treat 	paned." 	 of Ron Ceyc fly hell an being 

:. 

The first 10,000 lane entering 	Only in his second major 	before Couddaria got Bill toter. the stadium Monday night 	league season, Candelarla, 114, LONG BRANCH Russell to 	 The ladt hue Math was 
celvedafrherjnlenor became thefiret Pirate pitcher 	oWIdoUttoefldtM also the last threat to tie ne. 

- NSN _ of the occasion and Candelarha to throw a no.hitter in PiLls. 	 hitter. Riell lilnoped a fly to 

%IIIø JACQUIN'S 	__ 	__ 	__ 

followed that up by pitching a 2- burgh since Nick Maddox or- 	In the first liming, Al Oliver Center that Oliver gloved alter 0, no-hitter over the Los cornptished the feat at old Ex. made a running grab of Davy newly co11ktngwith TanIasat 

	

___ 	
Angeles Dodgers. 	 position Park In 1907. 	Lopes' fly hell and Dave Parker shortstop. RUM 	 "I've been dreaming about 	H extended LOS Angeles' 1oa. madea shoestring catch al Ted "I looked out and thh4Lt, this since I was five years old," bIg streak to six games as he Sizemore's slaking liner to 'That's a heck of a way to lane said the 22-year-old pitcher walked one batter and struck snuff out pNe hits. 	it,' "Cindelarla said. FOUR I DeLand Trounces Sanford Roberts, 

SPORTS 	 _ 

When Oliver made the catch, 

	

BLEND 	 ____ 
Candelajs Jumped h*o the air ROSES and the anlebration began. 

His teammates made a path 
of whit, towels extending from 

	

469 	In Pivotal 	 door to C c 	 de. 

	

Tester, 16-3 	. 5 Others 	
WFL  

the lubbonee 
added &-few 

	

U. 	

FORT MUDERDALEI, Broward.The gam isatsp.m. Sanford committed five 	DILANO 	 _____________________________ candy hers along the way to 
beatIon today f

or 

Sanford's and will be broadc

as

t over ei&t 	 K Smith ci 	 , Inducted 	 up tie spirit ci "Candy Al I H CI 	 _______________________________________________ 

J118 	749 	American Legion Post 53 Radio Station WTRR (14). 	A two.run double by Donnie Murphy ph 	1 	 Night." 

	

0?, 	l baseball team was whether 	 Williamsgave Sanford a 2-1 Tlnsiri c 	 63 3 COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) St ee I e r s Slosh 
Candelaria ant down, opened 

K.W.Brownlb 	6 1 2 3 $ YR. SCSTI c 	 lightning could strike twice In 	Thewinner comes back atlln lead In the first inning, but RoII.2b 	 4 	 . Eddie Sawyer, the forn.er a can of beer and promised It 
wouldn't be his bt the same 	 a 	nimhip twat g 	DcLand gi*afi'jq knd a four on Langston ph 	 tX)1leC POfe3iOr*Ithanaged 	 "I'm gonna 

dr

ink beer all 
940

41N 	DeLand a 	 Deland. U DeLand 	 in tie r1st two ostermann is 	 S I 1 1 the 1950 Philadelphia Phillies to night," he said with a broad 
g on loses, a winner-take-all game frames to put 	 BarficId)a 	4 2 2 2 the National League pennant, 

To 14-7  V 	pin. "i don't think anyone can Ailmanrf 	 3 3 1 Sanford Monday, scoring 14 will be staged 
Wednesday night reach early. 	 Bradley tt 	1 o o : came here to see one of his Whiz 	 blame me." 

: 	111U  NY 

5449T. 
unearned runs and sending aLl. 	 . 	 C3ndedrt 	a o a a Kids inducted into the Baseball 	 In other National League 
Sanford into the losers' bracket 	 Billy Merchant, David Robirti 	 3 1 I 1 Hall of Fame. 	 PHILADELPHIA (AP) - It and heavier as the game went Hopkins 	 1 0 0 0 was the kind of night a guy on,and ltcertalnlywasdjfflcujt 5WI33, the Honeton Asfrcs 
-not exactly a new position for 	DeLand racked Sanford Wiggins, Jay Johnson and 	 1" Ii 13 	"Late in 481 knew he'd make wouldn't even send his mother- to evaluate anybody." 	routed the St. Louis Cwlnals --- 	

•ft 5 	
"'i *oath Bobby Lundqulst's team, starter Terry Smith for six hits Williams had two hits each for 	SANPOUD 

"We were in the 	before he could get out of the Sanford. 	 Al N H II 	big,"It 	said Sawyer following in-law out in: torrential rain 	Nail's view mnet have been a 13-4 and the Montreal Expos $ YR. 	597 	position in the district tour- iicnd InithIg. Kenny B 	 Merchant 3b 	 2 	the induction of Robin Roberts 	wind gusts up  to 41 	disappointment to rookie rim- nipped the San Francisco 
SCOTCH 	511 	nament after Lake Highland 	little better over the next 	Wiggins, who has a win and a Runes ciii 	5 01 0 and five others Into the Hail of per hour from Hurricane Belle. nlztg backs Jack 	 ants 2-I. In the American CA 	1144 	beat us," said Lundquist 'th'i's six and one-third innings, 	" in 11W tournament to 	Wiggins If 	3 2 2 0 

	

del. R. Smith 	 $ 1 	Fame Monday. "We brought 	But the elements didn't stop sixth-round draft choice from League, the Kansas City Royals  
- 	 GOOD SAT., AUG. 14W/COUPON 	 morning. "We came back to although he yielded but 	gets the call in today's 5p.m. 	 3 	him up from Wilmington (Del.) 16MZI fans from watching the Salem (W. Va.) college, 	beat the New York Yankees 8-2; 

	

INARTINIS game. Lundquist was un- Annesf c 	 i a a a of the old Interstate League. action at Veterans Stadium Tommy teamons horn MIS. the Texas Rangers crushed the 

	

499 
	win three straight, Including earned lulL 	

decided who he would pitch 	Williomsri 	3 0 2 2 One of our coaches, Cy Perkins, Monday night as the Pittsburgh sotri. 	 Detroit Tigers 8-1 and tie Andersonrf 	1 0 a a $ 	 two against Lake Highland. 	
"Wow, 14 unearned run- the nightcap If Sanford wins, Lee lb 	 who knew pitching, watched 	sini3ei their way to a 	Deloplaine carried the ball 14 Cleveland Indiana turned back Well, that's what we have to 

	

.youcan'texpecttObein 	saying he may pitch Robert T.Smlthp 	o a a o him pitch two games and said, 14-7 victory over the Pbila- times over the slippery mface Um Chicago White Sox 4-2. hTT sicats 'IU 
ICSTCII 	

: 

4faln here. I think we 	
hell game doing that," moaned Smith. 	 Brodi,ph.lf 	I 	 del" Eagles. 	 fort3yi s, lncIudlnga2o.yard 	 CVdiIalI 4 

___ 	 K. Brown p 	2 0 0 0 'This kid can't miss." 

	

GOOD SAT.. AUG. 14W/COUPON 	 Lundqulst. "It seemed that 	"He worked one Inning RObin$On2b 	 4 0 0 0 	Sawyer added, "He had abdi- 	The National Football League run for the winning TD. 	Cesar Cedeno defiled a home 
Sanford had to first every ball they hit took a bad Monduy and looked gt," Totals 	 38 3 to 3 ty and desire. He wanted to P5a5On game proved noth. Reamon gained 29 yards on Al run, triple, double and single KIJAFA 	

1
69 . 	 eliminate peskfSt. Petersburg, hop asi had eyes fora hole. We Lundquist noted. Tim Raises is 3$Lfld 	 Iii so 	pitch every day. U we had 20 Ing, since both coach Dick Var- carries. 	 and knocked In five rum to help 

players like him there would med of the Eagles and Chuck 	M 	of matter 	fact, in the IotSth1r of mom 1TUUIY 	 a 9-2 winner Monday over host Jwt never got going." 	another PalbI1ItY. 	 Sanford 	201 iii 005-3 
lilT, OJGNTS It St owl It 	 have been no stopping us. He Noll of the Stealers were unable Stealers' 72-yard winning drive, Cedeno's P.81 came on a double 

- 	made my job easy." 	to evaluate the young talent Deloplalne carried four times in tie seventh Inning and 
striving to make both Learnt for 44 yards, and Reamon f 	snapped a 2-2 tie. 

	

900 GIN' 	 jc..... 	 The former Ithaca College 	The artificial surface was times for 28. 	
Jose Morales' pinch-hit, Cal 	

Expos 2, Gluts 1 - 	professor said he was the one 
soaked, Puddles dotting the 	The Stealers went with start- 

	

4931 	 who started counting pitches field. Winds and sheets of rain bIg quarterback Terry Brad-
Jose 

double with two out thrown by his pitchers. "Hobble swept through the stad1u 	thaw in the first half, which In the bottom of the ninth drove 
,_ 	

control.

•_, ,•, 	 - 

ROYAL DELUXII 
 was smooth and fast with great 	"I thought the winner tonight ended 7-7. Bradshaw completed In pinch-runner Jerry White 

(Monday) was Hurricane six of 13 for 46 yards, and di. from Lldrd base to give Mon. 

mAN50T.
Many times he threw only 70 to Belle," said a disgusted Nail rected a first period nine play, treat its victory over San Fran. 

______________________________________________________________ 
75 pitches a game. 	

after his team drove 72 yards on 61-yard TD drive. Bleler scored cisco. Morales slammed the 
WHY BUY WATER'  ________ 	__________ 	- "He was a good athlete," nine running plays for the from the one In the march, Pitch from losing pitcher Jim 

Sawyer said. "That's what it winning touchdown scored ear. which included only one Short Barr. IH, on ow bounce oveir 
___ 	 ____ 

takes to be a good pitcher." Of ly in the fourth quarter. 	Pies completion, . 	 the fence In right-center field 1000 VODKA . 	
Ii ::4a. - 	'' 	

L:J" 	 the present clay players, he 	"Itwasaverydhlflcuitgasne Terry anratty ran the Steal. for his loth pit this see- 

4 1,.~
_____ 	

compared Roberts with Jim because the circumstances to era in the second half, coin- Son, a club record. 
KaatoftheoldPhilfles,atiard look at people were less than plating none of his three pass 	Royals. 8, Yankecs2 ___________________ 	
worker who doesn't throw favorable," said Noll. "You attempts, fail leading the win- 	Amos Otis cracked a home INIEZI '- 	 ______________ _____ many pitches, 	 really didn't even get a chance ning 72-yard offensive that run and two doubles while Den- SUNRISE 	 ___ 

	

- 	

. 	 _ 

___ 	

towotkonaralnydayoffeme, started late ththe third qu ter nisLeocardcoaste(JtOhaI4th Sawyer pointed out that Rob- because usually it rains only a and wound up 1:01 into the final victory as Kansas City clubbed TEQUILA 	 _ 
1 

. 	 __._, 	 . 	 - 

arts pitched six games In 10 little bit. The ball got heavier period. 	 New York. The Royals pounded 
______ 	

days in 1950 as the Phillies 	
New York starter Ken Holtz- RIO L 	 __ pulled out the NI, pennant on 

YELL 'V 	 ______________ 
___ 	

the last day (a loss would have Wynn Passes Up man, 91, for all their runs and 
___ 	 nine hits n the first four jijij ____ 	 forced a playoff with Brooklyn) 

before Grant Jackson, Dick 

CANADIAN  on in relief. 
In the Worlci Series. 	

PGA Title Spot 	Rangers 8, Tigers! PREMIUM 	

and met the New York Yankees 	 Tidrow and Sparky Lyle came 

Roberts won 20 and lost 11 In 
Juan Beniquez and Gene ------a-..- ___ 	 1950, his second full season in 

..-.=--..  
_________ 	

1 MIX LIST 	 _____ Climes each drove in two runs the majors. He went on to post 	ENDICOVF, N.Y. (AP) - So did Wynn, who putted it while Nelson Briles scattered 

- 	.. 

p ______________________ 

	

____________________________________ 	

..' .,. 

	

______________________ 	

20 wins or more the next live M
eet Bob Wynn, a golfer who "straight In." 	 eight hits as Texas crushed De. 

12.STISS 499 ; 	, . .. 	
'. 	 years despite playing for Poor had just won a chance to play In 	Both found the rough at the 	Briles won his first game 

S4.5 	srn. . 	;, .- 

	

_____________________ 	
• 	 -. ,. 	 ) 	clubs. He won 286 games during the PGA Championship and 18th, Gilder to the right be 	in more than a month to even 19 seasons and said he wasn't decided instead to relax in the trees and Wynn to the laft 	his record at 	. Benilquez' I, 	• 	 upset that he never reached 	sun. 	 Gilder's second shot landed in two-nm single climaxed a the. 

	

% 	ash ant. 	 magic 300-victory mark. "I 	With a $40,000 check In his tall grass to the left of the run third tnn.ng off starter 

	

VINEYARDS EST. 1825' 	 _________________________________ 	stayed in the majors until I was pocket, the 36-year-old resident green; Wynn hit the green 30 Dave Lemanczyic, 3-I, and Bill MT. WHITE CHAlLIS 179 Sm 
MT ROSE 	 1.79 STW 	Ali Will Buy 	

40anddidthebesticould.I'm of Santa Clara, Calif., said he feet from the pin. 	 Laxton. 

	

Just thrilled to be inducted 
here." 	

and his wife Ann had planned to 	From there, Wynn putted 	4, white s z  RUNGUNDY 	2.11 in' 	 spend the rest of this week with within a foot and tapped In for a 	Jim Bibby and Dave LaRoche 
CHAllis 	ZllITN their 3-year-old daughter par. Gilder, ever cautiously, ccmbined on a seven.hjttcr' and 

re-041.0-

The big right-hander also 
Jenniferon an Atlantic Coast took his turn, The ball broke George Hendrick drove in two  ZINFANDEL 	2.29 	McTear  A Hom e 	 and the Chicago Cubs before  

pitched for Baltimore, Houston 
beach. 	 from left to right as planned, runs to lead Cleveland over GNEEN HUNGARIAN 2.21 ITN  

MIAMI (AP) - Muhammad ance who has been looking 	IN BRIEF 	 calling "We won't be going there be- but lipped the cup and Wynn Chicago. LaRoche, who got Jim ng It a career. lie also 
lost cause of the hurricane," he said had won his first major PGA Spencer to pop out in the eighth 

	

PINOT CHARDONNAY 3 O in' 	 245 games and served up 502 ,Jj 	liell buy a house fur the Mvlear and had Mc'iear flown 	 home runs 	 Monday shortly after winning event since he joined the tour in Inning with the tying run at the 

	

CAI(MIT SAUVIGNON 3.41 irit 	mIly of sprinter Houston to the AU farm in Berrien 	 the $200
:AUM "1 	 0 	FMcTear with no expectations of Springs, Mich.

,000 B.C. Open title with if!. 	 plate, registered his 12th save. ZAUVIONON 	 Rams, Steelers Reno Picks 	A wanted to invite every a 13-under-par 271. "1 guess tie had a 69, as did Gilder. Bibby. &4, retired 10 straight N 02 P15 raiN us s 44, 499 	being paid back because, 	"McTear's a special people," 	 player to who hit a homer off we'll fly to California. I know 	The victory qualified Wynn men in the middle innings after "when you give from your All said. "I can recognize spe. 	RENO, Nev. (AP) - The Pittsburgh Stealers and Los 	me here today." said Roberts, there's a lot of sun there and for the PGA, which opens having control problems early. heart, you don't need no del people bccause I'm special. 	Angeles Rams are the favorites quoted by the Reno Turf 	now 49 and in the brokerage besides we've had ton muchThurday at the ngr Csiunaj 

	

12.49 .',' 124.90 	return." 	 It's not easy to run fast, wit 	Club In season odds to win their diviiinng In the American 	business in the Philadelphia rain here." 	 Country Club In Bethesda, Md. Is ,, 	 diii ta fiui tie iüyani dash in 	and National football conferences. 	 area, "but they said Cooper. 	Wynn and the rest of the field But he already had decided to 
FAultut 

° 1119 .34 •: 	14.50 	All said he m&de the decision Nine (seconds) flat? Well, that 	The Steelers were quoted as 9 to S choices in their 	stown wasn't big enough.' 	In the B.C. had more than their pass it up. 

	

share of rain between midday 	"1 hadn't planned on the 
15.95 	159.50 ( recently after learning that the makes him the fastest [Ran In 	conference with the Rams 2 to 1 In theirs. Second choices 	Another top right-hander of Friday and Sunday night. 	PGA," Wynn said, "and that's 

NNIIOI 	11.95 :; 119.50 j 
McTear family of 10 lived in a the history of the world, 	 were the Oakland Raiders In the American Conference 	the 1954k, Rob Lemon, also was 	me rain, caused in part by why I wanted a week off. So I 
small rural home, called by 	"It's a shame that more 	and the Dallas Cowboys In the National, each as 13 to 	inducted after being elected by the approach of Hurricane guess we'll fly to California and 

S
BID 6"vit 2 	7.99 

T ttus 	10.49 	104.90 1 	ome persons a shack, in the Americans don't come to the 	choices. 	 the Baseball Writers Assod- Belle, became so heavy Satur- then fly back for the Greater 
:: 	

F1or1da Panhandle town Of Mil- aid of their youth, black or 

1.9983.95 
• llgan. 	 white. Why didn't 	 ation of America. Fred Lind- day that the third round in the Hartford Open." 

	

"God blessed me and made store owners and lawyers in 	Connors Gains Victory 	strain, third baseman for John 72-hole event at the par-71, 6,- 	Gilder's 272 earned him $22,- 

	

POMI*OI 	6.99 	69.90 	me the most famous person on Florida get together and donate McGraw's New York Giants, 868-yard En-Joie Gulf Club was 1)0 and raised his season earn- " 	 6595 	earth and I've made $41 million $1000 each to build this man a 	MANCHESTER,N.H.-Topseededjiinmy Connors re- 	umpire Cal Hubbard and pee- postponed until Sunday. 	ings to $91,769, against $74,419 boxing," All told the Miami house? Why didn't they have a 	lamed his title In a $100,000 international tennis tour- 	1000 home run king Roger Coo- 	Then, after that round was for Wynn. POt*Ot 	 si' 	65,95 	News in a telephone interview. 'day' for Houston Mclear In 	nament with a 71, 4-6, 6-3 triumph over Raul Ramirez of 	nor - all voted In by the Veter- completed in the morning, a de- 	Terry Diehl, George Knud. 21 .51111* 	 9'14 5995 j "So I hate to see a boy in that Florida? 	 Mexico. 	 ans Committee - and out. luge flooded the course late son, Jerry McGee and EdSneed ______ 	 condition. 	 "I'd go broke If I helped ev- 	 fielder Oscar Charleston- Sunday and forced a halt In fl. pocketed $9,750 each for their 84 	1 
59 	*and the other boys who have 

549 	5495 	"I always think about myself erybody. But! want to help 	 elected by the Negro Leagues 	 play until Monday third-place tie at 274. $AUT(100 	549 , 	 Dibbs Wins In First Round 	Committee - were the other 
21 lotiuo 	 morning, with 11 players still 	Larry Nelson was next at VS, gg 	 been in the ghetto with great the 

b 
heights he has under

oy ... anybody who has ris
e the 

n to 	

INDIANAPOLIS - Ftlthseeded Eddie Dibbs came 	
members added Monday, out on the links, 	 and Wally Armstrong and Dave 
bringing the total to 157. 	At the time, Wynn and rookie 11111 were tied at 276. 

'4 	 I'll 	t M So 	get 	a house. 	he's lived deserves to be 
____ 	 49 U's 	4995 	

talent. And I want to help them. P0CC 
conditions under which 	from behind In both sets to post a 7-5, 6.3 victory over Tim 	

Bob Gilder were leading the 64 *.oc 	5.99  a:. 	65.95 	"Even if he can't pay me helped." 	 Gulllkson In the first round of the $157,000 U.S. Clay Court 	Lemon, who spent his career surviv
ors of the cut, tied at 12  tennis tournament, 	 with the Cleveland Indians  $1 tMNJØ 	 :: 	59.88 	back, I'll get him a house. 	

after failing to hit well enough under par. They had two holes 
11 1M11105 	14 	

38.95 : 

Something nice, no shack. My 	 _______________ 
lawyers won't like this because SHS PhysicalsColorado Gal Junior Leader 	to make itasanoutfjelderthii-d to play. 	 __________ 

B's Down 	.gg :: 	42.95 	they always rant me to get 	 baseman, won 20 or more With the sky filled with lead- 	FLORIOA- 

rAftuc 

' 
9 	Ii 

. 	109.50 	something in return. But when On Tap Thursday 	MODESTO, Calif.
n clouds Monday, the pair 

	

I.-Lauren Howe of Colorado Springs, 	games seven times and helped went to the 17th tee. Golder's LARRIvE ALIVE . 	
-. '*-don't 

give from your heart, you 	 Cob., fired a four-under-par 71 to take the lead In the first 	the Indians win American 
21. 	I.1S 	

9 
5 

4.9 	s 	 don't need no return. I'll get it 	All prospective football 	day of qualifying for the 28th USGA Girls Junior National 	League pennants in 1948 and six-iron shot on the iar.thre, 
175-yard hole put turn two feet  3 	ii  

MR UAy 	.49 	38.95 	back from God." 	 players for Seminole High 	ChampIonship. 	
207-128. 
1954. lIe had a Life time mark of from 

the pin. Wynn, also using a 
nutsoi 	449 	4995 	All said he read of McTear's fall are requested to report to 	 six iron, dropped his ball 20 feet Safety is a family affair. 

99 
1a plight a few months ago and the science Wing Of the school 	Frame Top Bowling Seed 	"Its downhill from here one" 	 GOVERNOR'S SOiOtAuz 	3 	4? g 	learned how Mclear missed the for physical examinations 	 said Lemon. "I feel so good that 	"I thought I got him there," 

	

Olympic Games because of a Thursday at 4:30 p.m., ac. 	BUFFALO - Dave Frame of Baldwin Park, Calif., won 	I'd like to thank the guys said Gilder, winner of the Pho'- HIGHWAY SAFETY 

	

hamstring Injury. He said he cording to head coach Jerry 	seven games to clinch the top seed for Tuesday's finals of 	(Sports writer s) who didn't vote nix Open this year in tus second COMMISSION contacted a business acquaint- Posey. 	 the 160. 000 Buffalo Open bowling tournament. 	 for rue." 	 pro start. He macla his birdie. 	 ,Adtoursetsawn 

U 
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Baseball SO. 2.42. I. Nazz 	Folly lDennsth 3. Jeremy My Girl Peck; S. Gins Austin; & 
STNIKEOUTSSI.VI,,., 	NY,, (Grimes); 4. Marc N. Hal 	Plpsr; Proven lieN?, 7. Ed's Imputes; I. 

AMERICAN 	LEAGUE Ill; 	J.Rlchard, 	Sun. 	Is, S.Josllee(Strong), 6. J. H.FIr*yvd Sulin. 
last Mlsrsmitis. 	All, 	1 	Monte. (Cul?sa*w); 	7. 	Tar Dapple (Met. PIPTh - I. JIrtseid Alice; 2. 
W 	L 	Pct. OSMco, SF, 	1U 	P.Nlilito. 	Ali, caKe). 	 • CenIvi; 3. Suiwsy Dell; A. Bar S 

New 	York 	U 44 	.353 - 121. SIXTH - 1. Never Renege Foriox; S. Lonesanie ldy;a G.R. 
53 	52 	.314 $',p (Hobbs); 	3. 	Jefferson peL.Ji 	7 	i'i,g Louiw; I. 

Cleveland 	 . iw Minor L.agu.s (Klmbslfl:3.AuroyTlm.(Faga): JanlaL 
listen 	5753 	.4N11½ 4. Rocky Dominion (Proms); S. SIXTH - I. Mar RU Cap. 7. 
Detroit 	$7 	37 	.477 12tt FLORIDA STATE .1M Magnitude 	(Selders): 	a. 	Sneaky Shirr"; 3. liNen; 1. Rita An; S. 
Mllwkee 	47 53 	.44 ls, na. J0n1 (OW),?. JiticlioG. (Iridues); Sweet Sandy 	a. Mastown Ccv,,. 

West W. L. Pet. Si S. Nibs iral (Muntt). tess; 7. JImI Zip; 0. Konifie Kid. 
Kan 	City 	M 42 .410 - Timpi 	 4511 	RI SSVRNTN - 1. DIrect Amirici $IVINTN - I. Shelly; 3. Sir S. 
Oakland 	IS 	13 	.557 1O LaNIa.w 	U $4 1133" 

St. P,NrIS 	isas 	rn (p. Neely) 3. Imputes (WITh); s. Pat; 3.Dresm Acre; t Ghost pirrs; 
Minnesota 	ss 	ss 	.o ii winter iq 	 is us .43  W Love lug Pun (Roy); 1. Clever Trip LM&M's Bonnie; 4.Mac'sGierge; 
Texas 	$3 5$ 	Mi II $4NDNNS (Vanderventer); S. Kim LobelI 7. Pat Luke; 0. Glad. 
Chicago 	a as 	.*aa X Mimi 	 45 SI .137 - (Johnson); 	4. 	Matilda 	Lobeli EIGHTH - 1. Win,. SNeste; 2. 
California 	S 	U 	.421 21 

Ft.LsudsrdsH 	41 9 Me 4  
W. Pam seem 	$443 .171 Oki  

(SoOtoø); 7 	Scott a Scoff (Kurtz. Sandy Time;3.Norwesd'slmpp.;4. 
Monday's Nesslis p., .,,, 	 * to worth); 0. Mr. Badeye (vorecik). Joblil's Skydrol. S. $.I.'5 Kiwi; 4. 

Cleveland 4, ChIcago I MaarsI.suIN IINTH 	I. Mary Jo Adios Cousin Kim; 7. Paces Rockin, S. 
Texas 0. Detroit I Miami 43, Tom" 1.1 (Solders); 3. Arden Ed (Newman); Travilim, Din. 
Kanuit Cliv I. Now v ti, Fort L1udS5he3I 3. Canton Time fVin.,vwt5, i NINTH - I. Uad.wIth 

Art Brown Pest Control 
Ken Gives Personal Touch 

A Clean Car- More Value Who 's Coming To D'* inner 

Okk AMau.: ut, Mt the way 

Anders on Prods 

	

- - 	-. 	 .. 	
,, 	 Only games scheduled 	- 	Win

eno 
ter Haven 	I 	Knight HI (Shill): S. Sir Hampton Rebozo 3 Becky Sue tTrav*IIn r 	 ., i" 	 I 	,11 I 

	 Teday's Games 	 Tay's 0I... 	 (Roy); 4. Drexel Trudy (Brainerd); Rosy S. First Class, 4 Thomas 

A R ____ 	

- ¼ .."T '" •' '-"i) 'c 	 Texas (Blyleven 	II and 	i't Laudsrd.Ieai U POsmaune 	7 Sheherazade (Dvoracek): I Thomas 7 Bunny River S Jump . . j... - 	

Hangan 43) at Detroit (Roberts 	LMCIardatP,mp.ioeecn 	 Sordners Pride (Srldgos). 	 Master. 

I Wat"I of Tamp 

....... 	
43 and Crawford 0.3), , (in) 	 HINT" -1. Strong (Kurtzwortti); 	TENTH - 1. Whips: it 	7. 

• 	Minnesota (Goltz 5.10) at Sal  r 	 - 	 7. Prince Desmond (Dyoracelt); j. Jack Tryon; 3. Gold Palac.;4 Mary 
• 	 . 	

' 	 timcre (Palmer 14.10), (n) 	 SOUT1IIINLSASUI 	J. M. Captain (Page), 1. Buddy Kate; S. Kelso Queen; 6. Champion 

	

Post C 	' 	 • 	

New York (Ellis 114) at Kin- 	 , a ISr OlvNleU 	 Hope (Vandervont); S. Regal Eden Flame; 7. SC Lonesome I.iz; 5. Win 
. • 	• 	

. r 	
' 	las City (Hassier 1.7), fl 	Or 	

W. L PCI. 5* (N. Neely); 4. Lone Ringer Jac. 	 - 

I, 	i Boston (Jones 1.1) if CiIlf. JU.IL. 	
30 L 	(Provost): 7. Saunders Fri,, 	ILIVINYM - I. guvtcI 

HORMEL WESTERN 
M!AT 

~11 tr
I 

Stars To Union
CUT!!IINIJPED 

' I 	FOR FREEZER 
Located rust off Old 

in -:'- 	 Orlando Hwy., (I4S27)CO 
lasgetaapcoin1nen Player •• 

Garden Drive toRlchmond 

MIAMI - It did sucilsi I"ran .Sanford 
- 	 Wsl?" Anderson's mind that he v4he 

be doing Miuweif 	tot of 
Minnesota %ngulr4g, who has 

 been 

owstaom 
WHOLESALE PRICES 	For Infsrma?le. Cell 321.79 puUldy 

, good when be agreed to become NFLPA, and argued: 
President of the 	National "Fran, what good does it do 
Football 	League 	Players you just oblast us? Why 	't 

,AJ FREIGHT 	DAMAGED 	 I o' 
Ir AaMCIaiOm
1. 

 you come to an Association 
~" The track record for la meeting AM bI*.it us') q^& -4-.# I  i 	1 

- 	• 	 U V . 

nia (Ross 413). (n) - 	 CIai1otte 	 ni, .i 	(Shell); IWO. Siren (Hall). 	Slick Jo; 3. 	 ;: 
Milwaukee (Slaton 12-5) at 	"'" 	 l 31 .355 1I', 	TENTH - I. Proud Mac Win Compromise; S. Mickey Ecker?; 4. 

Oakland (Mitchell 5.5), (n) 	______ 	(D'Amato); 7. Manybar Queen Santenio's Godess; 1. Pis I@ Whiz; I. 31 Ii 71$ - Only games scheduled 	 COSUmOUS 	 23 34 4 13 	(Joknson); J. Bombay Jo Anne Quality Fair. 
Wedeiediy', Games 	Chnttaeog 	 __ , (Ormsby); 4. Ocala litme (Far. 	TWILPTH - I. Apache Mac Go; 

Minnesota at Baltimore, (n) 	K1OzviIIe 	 11 33 .36i 21,q ber);5.RebelnIdg. Rob (peNrs);a. 7. Brave Ron; 3.SheltonStreake.4. 
Chicago at Cleveland, (n) 	 Mmde 	 Mack Z. Byrd (N. Neely); 7. Arrive JOIflflIeMareo; S. JuSt Plain Verge: CCI 	PaI1OtN3 	 Liz Selders); S. Ccnestoga S. (Ha & Colonel Lucky; 7. Millis Ch,nIi;5. Texas at Detroit, (n) Afte
New York ? Kansas City, 	

4-S. Sexsmsli 33 
Driver). 	 . 	Fleit Feet. 

(fl) 	 .Sact2.atvlu, ktl*vliie I 
Boston at California, (n) 	 Tedly's Oams 
Milwaukee at Oakland, (n) 	OflaatCI.aftin• Dog Racing 	Jai-Alai 

Sav.v.1, 0 Mituwny 
DAY TONA SIACH NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Oerloit.at Columbus - 	 JIeb,wIfl. r,.,.i,i. 	 - 

pr ecessors wasn't en- the linemen want, what the OR cragfng, lobe Mackey, Bill defensive linemen want, what 

MORE Qrry. Kermit Alewider. They the marginal player wants.
in  pZay 	"We can't help you any..; Ktvitiies, running ti'e union, at We're not going to help a

L 15 FURNITURE a time wtwa relations with NFL quarterback who makes a lot of

SALES owners b,flW strainet pnj money. But we want you to
- they were gone. Released. support your offensive linemen.

(In the cases ci Qavy and Because without them you're[

11!J,!!qWrF ly 

________________ ____ CASUL WIT 
Alexander, recent court nothing.,, 

,, If'; 

Jizigments have held they were A serious deficiency of the 
dlaerhnlna$ed against because Players Association has been 
of their NFLPA ties.) the paucity of dues-paying 

Dick Anderson Is 30 yews members. When there was a 
Old; the lack of hair on Ids scalp collective 	bargaining 
makes Isbn lock older. He has agreement, a check-off system 
been an 80-pro safety several could be used, with dues being 
times. But he Is coining back deducted from paychecks by 
from almost a year of iraw. the chibs. Now, of the 1200 
tivity, sidelined 	by 	Surgery 
which removed a 

players in the NFLPA, only 
about 700 cartilage and have paid their an- 

a cyst from his left knee. nual dues of $200. 
Besides 

 
JOWYiN his salary "Biggest 	problem 	with 

from the Miami [kdplsfns, for dues," says Anderson, "Is that 
wissen he starred In Urns S,in.i' a ffW lava 'I'll now 'm,i t. 

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL "" - 
ALL 

DOMESTIC gow 
CARS 	$171,

90 DAYS 
R 4.000 MILES -INCLUDES- 

• 	 GUARANTEE PARTS & 

LABOR FAIRWAY 
TRANSMISSION, INC. 
-: 	"La? Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 

Ph.323-7u 3lSSO.OfIIfldQD,..(i$wy17.fl) Sanford 

FACIOIIY CLEAN ONCE AGAIN I 
People make the differeace when you hove an "old4ashleeed" wash Rod was job done on year car,., and Ken's Auto Clean im to that Year ear Is truly clean, even In the hard.to.get places and that makes a difference in the We of your car. 

ck has towrryat 	eup 	his chek- 
the 	lack 	of 	a 	collective 	book, you sometimes have to 
bargaining agreenient for the 	badger hi.111 
NFL Players, a 	money 	"Abtofthetopplayers in ,j., 
contributed to their pension 	league 	have 	total 	apathy 
plan since 1974. 	 toward our organization. Vet 

It's an anomalous position for 	they're taken care of If we're 
Anderson who, when he's not 	going to accomplish something 
Playing football, runs his own 	as a group, we need total In- 
lnsurancebi&slneu dealing with 	volvement of all the playem 

. banks and other financial in. 	We need tobeonthsame page. 
stitutloni. Which puts him 	That's our biggest concern." 
Philosophically squarely on the 	Anderson keeps In close touch 
side of ownership. 	 with the negotiations between 

"When you make a ataM 	Ed Garvey 	rprwp.tpntln,, *5.. 

I CONTACT LENSES 
LARGE SELECTION OF 

I FRAMES. OPTYL - PLAYBOY 
I IlL OLYMPIC SUN GLASSES 

Atest Repairs Dons On 
I Premises 

N. App?. Necessary 
Masssr Charge S Frames By Gloria Vanderbilt 

IaiAmsrIcard 
Layaway Available Falrw.y shopping Cm. P.M. 

i7-P2& Lake Ave. 
SATUSD*y_pts.,.N Maltland Ave. 

- 

own" admits 
- 	-e . 	- 	r 	'4' 

players, and Dan Rooney, I•s.rnsSsssISIIsm......,.m.i, Dick, 'you're labeled. Unionist, 
radical, revolutionist, 

"But I don't 

speaking for the owners, to 
break the logjam and come up PALM DRIVING consider myself with a formula that will mean 

a labor leader because f feel 
foothaflhsunlque,WhengOtOg5 

pro football peace. RANGE '1 can't any I feel positive," Per cent of your compensation 
Isinslivtdually negotiated, what 

he says, ..but we are coin - I 	 Hwy. 17-fl 	Longwood 
Issues are you bargaining for, 
bow much value do you Place on 

municating. And if we don't get 
a 	collective 	bargaining 
agreement, at least the 

$31.4U5 

FREE PEPSI. with bucket 	boils of 	1.5O them? 
"Whatevercollectivebenefits 

players 
have freedom of movement SENIOR CITIZENS & LADIES SPECIAL 

we get are a email percentage since three federal judges have 'I .00 Bucket of Bails -Save 30' 
of what I make. now said the Rozelle Rule Is 

illegal 
 " 

 Mon.-Fri. till 4 p.m. 
"I got Involved, not to be a 

. 	. 
1$ 	• 
	 1. 

-. 	-, . 	 - 	.- 

-. 	 -• 
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THE ART BROWN STAFF OF PROF8IONALs 
I'ront row (tram left): Sherman Reed, Bob Haraan, Dick Stalhn.n, Dan Vaglah., Lynn BoUn, Joe Romola, Tom Robinette, Beadles. Back row: Pete Tucker, John DeGenaro, Lee Barber, Jon Rogers, Jim Detter, 	Not pictured: Mark Strachon, Lou Jim Carter, Cliff Brown, Doug Baggi, John Coffman, Emily Hughes, Roland Rasmussen, Rocky Beadles. 

Millions of "hidden Invaders" get Into your horn.? 	Every have been busily eating away at carries a 	lifetime guarantee are siiertly at work right here cement block home has the *this house all that time. after the first year's foliowup 
In this area - eating people out necessary expansion joint In Its What can you do to avoid this service. There Is also a repair. 
of house and home. Termites base. This Is the perfect entry costly damage to your house? of-damage guarantee available are striking five times as many point 	for 	subterranean 	ter. Call Art Brown Pest Control  with 	subterranean 	termite 
homes as fire. They do more mites. A crack of only 1-64th Their 	staff 	of 	20 	trained service. 

4
,llar damage to property than Inch is wide enough to open the professionals 	have 	served Of course, Art Brown Pest 
I tornadoes, hurricanes and door to this army of invad. Seminole and Voiusla Counties Control also provides the most 

windstorms combined. en. Their diet is varied. They'll for many years and now are complete service for lawn pest 
"It can't happen to 	me." make a meal out of about 120 providing 	the 	best 	in 	pest control and elimination as well 

you're 	saying. 	"I've 	got 	a common household materials, control for Orange and Lake as a program of monthly home 
cement block home." Listen to They shun tight arid air, so all Counties. They will inspect your servicing. All of this work is 
Bob 	Hartman, 	General the damage is 	done 	Inside home for 	subterranean 	and done with the safety of 	the Manager of Art Brown Pest where it can't be seen. Wood drywood 	termites 	free 	of customers, employes and en. 
Control, Sanford's oldest pest can look solid while it Is ac. charge. 	Based 	on 	this 	in. vironmerit 	as 	the 	first 	con. 
control service, as he states the tuaily hollow from 	termite spection, 	a 	program 	of 	ex. slderatlon. Art Brown conducts 
facts: damage. termination or preventive care weekly training sessions for the 

"About 	per cent of our Drywood termites look for will be proposed. staff to keep them up to date on 
treatment 	and 	protection unprotected wood in your house Both 	extermination 	and any new procedures that can 

'business comes from cement - 	a 	spot 	in 	the 	facia 	or prevention are done by 	Art improve the quality of service 
block 	homes. 	Both 	sub. overhang where the paint is Brown with a minimum of fuss to each and every customer. 
terrarsean 	and 	drywood 	ter- chipped or water damage has and bother to the homeowner. Call 	the company where 
mites attack the wood portions caused rotting. Since they do At the customer's option, ex. professional service comes first 
of local homes. They can go not need any more moisture to termination of either drywood - Art Brown Pest Control at 
undetected for months, even survive than the small amount or 	subterranean 	termites 3fl$$45 - ADV. 
years - long enough to do contained in the wood, once 
substantial 	damage 	- 	if they're 	established 	they're 

4 regular 	inspection 	and there to stay - hidden out of 
preventive treatment aren't a site to eat their way throughout 

- part of a property owner's care your home. it only takes two 
of his home. January through drywood termites to start a 

'ctober 
are the prime mon ths colony. And the number will 

War termite invasions, so every grow for three to five. years 
homeowner 	should give 	this before 	any 	swarming 	takes 
problem his attention now." place, 	often 	the 	first 	sign a  

How do these trouble-makers homeowner has that these pests 111 

member of a union, but because 	On a personal level, one 
I felt I was needed. i 	might wonder why Anderson, a 
really believed in a strike as a successful businessman as well

FfCHRISTIAN

NFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL way 	settle 	 as football Player. continues 	
Quality Education 

 ENVIRONMENT 	

/ He became the player PY the game. 
representative Of 	 "It's like asking a person why In a ~ 	after the training camp strike 
Inl9l4and became pr,sIdent of smiles. 'e th 	Uea of the  

they climb a mountain," he 

th 	 ::cci 	aYltMn re that 	juur 
Is Small 

	

641 cam into the job," be seven years. But your salary 	 Academics 

an agreement requires certain it attractive to play eight, nine, 	 I 
Kermit Alexander, 	 best physically for five, six or J 	

J 	
S Strong 

Classes 	I says, "with the Idea that to get gets to the point where it makes 

compromises -.- from our aideten arid 11 years. Grad" R-10 	PHONE 323-5432 
as well as their side. 	"The money I make playing "One of the major problem football for Mx months a year, 

 
today Is that the players really It's worthwhile. And I enjoy 
don't know what they're playing." 
fighting for. Team Leaders who 	The spectre of past presidents 

10 

NURSING blast usin the prexa n.Jiydon't of the NFLPA, and how their know what's going on. They careers went down the drain, "Www pol C/~ 	 CENTER 
haven't taken the time to come doesn't seem to perturb him 	 "where your friends are" 
to team meetings." 	all. 

t 	 24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid Gymnastics U.S. Woe 	 Out Patient Therapy 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - "I teem which towed some cities 	919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6791hate to see the Russian In this country last February, I________________________________________________ 

team beat us whets we tzve • Its entertainment value is amommai 
enough talent right here," said double that ci standard gym- 
Carl Curtis, a retired movie nasLi he said. 	 FENCE SPECIALISTS 
choreographer and cnethne dl. 	Sports gnu1astics combines 
ver and dancer. 	 tumbling, biLlet, gymnastics, 

He was talking about this as- bu1arsc-ng and acrobatic dane- 	 SENTRY FENC1 
-Anything in Fence' lion's poor showing in gtuiai- lug. l'e.&ms are ma4e up of ci- 

ties comI 	i pared to the Ru1ans thor male or fem&Ie conk - 	
a Fencing •Repalr Parts 

In the recent Olympic Games, petitori or both. 	
• 	

• Posts- Fitt$fl9S .Custom B" 
and thinking about competition 	Groups of two, three or four Fencing I in a prcp*d new event for the perform together, (jrtjs 
1980 Olympics in Moscow. 	plained, usually bui1th to a 	 Fit 	 M, 

Curtis said that Russia ha; spectacular cI1rna', 	 ft, 54j It 	

i 

proposed sports acroiasa 	Curtis said he 	
330-4222 new event arid has feried a same tricks ye'.r .:o. 	'd"nL -v--i •- 	 on-11101111 

M%munymal lowma  

FIRST - i. Solos.Peclna (3) 7.201 
4.20.2.80; 2. SarRuln.Eq,rb5 (6)4.10. 
5.40; 3. Unlarle-Ovy (1) 7.00: 0 (7-6) 
$12.40. P (33) 515739 

SECOND -1. Victor-Oavalos (4) 
13.40. 1.10, 4.00; 2. Nestor.O-oros (7) 
1.14 4.00; 3. Marlo.Gasti 11 (3) 4.00; 
0 (41) 544,00; P (4.7) $127.10: Big Q 
(2-6 With 4-7) $166.50. 

THIRD - 1. Solos-larduy (3) 
13.60. 3.00, 3.40; 3. Solana-Gastl II 
(I) 5.10. 4.50; 3. Victor-Molina (3) 
4.00: 0 (3-5) $47.10; P (1I) $153.40. 

FOURTH 1. 1. Galdes (1) 11.50, 
10.00, 6.00; 2, Paco (3) 9.00. 3.00: 3. 
Gash 11(6)3.50; Q (3-1) 595.â0 P (7. 
3) $141.00; DO (3-1) 1254.20 

FIFTH - 1. Gastl.cot,Ian (3) 
12.10,7.60,4.40;3. Ratasl.Arrleta (2) 
3.00. 9.20; 3. MutIlla-MolIna (3) 3.10; 
O (2.3) $41.00; P (52) $121.10. 

SIXTH - 1. SobGoodwin (3) 
21.60. 5.60,4.80; 3. Barquln.Paco (5) 
5.60,3.20; 3. Vlctor-Gastl It (0) 3.20; 
0(2.5)559.20; P (2-3) $190.00; DO IS. 
215441.10. 

SEVENTH - I. Marti.Elorni (I) 
12.40. 3.00, 2.00; 2. Gasil-Egurbi (1), 
3.20: 3. Ralael-Olage (2) 3.00; 0 (4-
I) $3.00; P (I-I) $71.00. 

EIGHTH - I. Rafael-Elornl (2) 
15.00. 50.50. 3.60; 2. OrbeArriota (7) 
5.40.5-60: 3. Victor-Wally (i)9.30;Q 
(2-7) $39.50; P (2.7) 554.50; Big -Q-
(4 S with all-3) $31.20; 145 with all-i) 
$133.20. 

NINTH - 1. Orbs (6) 30.20, 4.60, 
3.20; 2. Zubi (2) 5.40, 3.50; 3. Sarduy 
(1) 3.10; 0 (2 61 539.60; P (6-3) 
$162.00. 

TENTH - 1. Nestor-Davalos (5) 
11.00. 17-20. 1.40; 2. Solos-Gores (4) 
5.00. 2.60; 3. BobOmaga (3) 2.60; qj 
(4-5)563.00; P (S-I) 5116)0; OD (6 51
$139.50. 

ELEVENTH-I,Zubl.Gastl 11 (1) 
15.20, 50.50, 3.10; 2. Jofge-Oavalos 
(6) 1.60. 4.40; 3. Rafaet-Ovy (4) 1.00; 
O (6-5) $31.20: P (1-6) $10050. 

TWELFTH - I. Orbe Mandlola 
(6) 21.10. 5.20. 6.00; 2. GastI-Sarduy 
(1) 560. 3.50; 3. Ga)dos.Paco (1) 
7.10. 0 (46) 143.00; P (6-4) 5113.40; 
Big 0 (60 with 16) $1011.20. 

MONDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - 1. Nestor-Diaga (4) 
1160, 6.00. 3.50; Barqulm Davalos 
(3) 4.10, 3.20; 3. Bob Lorenzo (6) 
5.20; 0 (3-4) $39.10; P (4 3) 514.40. 

SECOND - I. Uriarte Corns (3) 
550. 150. 3.00; 2. Bob Davalos (1) 

- 20. 5-40; 3. Nestor-Lorenzo (5) 4.40; 
0(1 3) 525.20. P (3 1) 51950; Big Q 
(3-lwith 1-3) $15060. 

THIRD - I. Soios.Elorrl (1) 11.10. 
640. 120; 2. RafaeI-Mandiola (I) 
1.40, 500; 3. Victor Egurbi (3) 4.40: 
O (15) $60.20; P (10)1397.70. 

FOURTH - 1. Molina (1) 12.40, 
500. 4 10; 7. Pecina (1) 7.20. 6.40; 3. 
Gastl 11(6)4-40. 0(1-4) 543.50; P (4-
I) $167.10; 00 (3-1) $237.60 

FIFTH - I. Solana Sarduy (3) 
1S20. I 10. 520; 2 Zubi Elorri (3) 
6.00. 1 40.3. Mutilla Arrieta (6) 3.60. 

(3 	545.70; P (S-3) 5111 30 
SIXTH - I UriarteGasti II (5) 

12.20. 540. 3-60; 7. Mario Wally (2) 
700. S 00; 1 VIctor- Pecmna (7) 400; 
0(2 5)531 50; P (S 2) $16300; 00 (5 
S) 5221.10. 

SEVENTH -3. Bc,bMóndiolã (I) 
15 40, 15.60. 5.10; 2 Barqumn Sarduy 
(5) 5620. 5.20. 3 Solana Egurbi (2) 
720.0(15) 13350; P115) *23070. 

EIGHTH - I Orb. Elovr, (3) 
33 10.520. 300; 2 Victor Arrieta (5) 
'tO. s.c. 2 Rasa;! Mi, 	2 3.,0. 
0133)140.40; p (3 5) 5770 xl: Rig C) 
(13 With 35) $76440. 

NINTH - 1 Jorge (I) 9.40, 3.20, 
310. 7 Marti (7) 620. 4.40. 3. 
RodoIto (3) iSO. OilS) 166.20: P(5 
7)539000 

TENTH - I Urlarte-Davaion ti) 
1950. 550. 320: 2 Solos Tiaga (2) 
540. 7.40, 3. Victor Lorenzo (6) 300. 
0 (23) 525.20; P (32) 515 60; DO (S 
3) S9440. 

ELEVENTH - I. Mutilla 
Goodwin (5) 2360. 3010, 710. 2. 
Nestor Cobian (I) 750. 600. 3. 
SotanaArriela (5) 500. Q (II 
511560. P ($3) $235.70 

TWELFTH - 1 Orbs Wally (3) 
1950. 1360, 610. 2 Rafael Cobian 
(5) 650. 3.50. 3 Gash Arrmeta (2) 
760. Q (33) $36 60; P (35) 5)30 20; 
Big 0 1 15 with all 3) 14I 20 lou () I 
with all 5) $111 70 

DAYTONA lEACH 
MONDAYMATINU 

FIRST -1. Genteel Gina (1) 32.20, 
11.00.140:3. Fawn Donald (3) S45. 
350; 3. l's liar (6) 3,00; 0 (1.3) 
137.40; P (1-3) 1341.30; 131.52. 

SECOND - I. Nimble Ready (I) 
31.50, 30.50,7,00; 2. BIg Expectation 
(I) 5.00, 1.10; 3. Its Taffy (3) 160; 0 
(4-0) 1119.00; P (4•) $40S.10; T (4$. 
3) 1107.20; 00 (1-1) 5434,00; $31 $3. 

THIRD-i. RuffIan (5) 11.40,1.50, 
3.20; 2. Tim K elly (3) 7.20, 4.10: 3. 
BlIlIngsley (4) 3.00; Q (33) $17.50; P 
(5-3) 149.20; T (5-31) $151.00; 31.35. 

FOURTH - i. Blue Romy (5) 3.40. 
3.40. 2.60; 2. Bellamy Gill (1) 6.40, 
3.20; 3. Jurist John (4) 3,40; 0 (1-3) 
$14.60; P (1-1) $31.20; T (5.3-4) 
$139.20; 31.71. 

FIFTH - 1. Diamond Dint (1) 
26-20,22.A 5.10; 2. Daytona Lad (6) 
11.40,5,30; 3. Top Ginger (3)3.10:0 
(16)537.40; P (1-6)5251.10; 1(16-3) 
$904.20; 31.59. 

SIXTH-i. Harieco (5) 11.40.5.40, 
5.20; 2. Ramblin Scamp (3) 4.00, 
3.20; 3, Jarhead So So (6) 650; 0 (3- 

*50.30; 1 (5.34) 
$413.00: 31,4 

SEVENTH - I. Patti Shaw (6) 
10-60.4.20.3-00. 2. More Security (3) 
7.60, 3.50: 3. Takes Trinket (1) 4.50; 
0(36)532.10; JJ (6 3) $111.30; T (6.3. 
I) $390.10; 31.13. 

EIGHTH - 1. Done. Eckert (3) 
9.60. 1.10.3.30; 2. Or Burbon (5) 9.20, 
2.50; 3. Dark Velvet (6) 4.40; 0 (3-5) 
532.00; P (3.5) $145.20; T (3-56) 

463.00; 5 	31.51. 
NINTH - i. Malt Z. (6) 7450, 5.50. 

6.00; 2. John Sritz (2) 500. 300; 3. 
Northern Friend (3) 3.10; 0 (7-6) 
$39.20; P (6-2) 5117.40; T (6-3-3) 
5910.00; 35.77. 

TENTH - 1. Wright Marker (1) 
5.00. 240. 2.10; 2. Loco Motion (4) 
2.40,2.40; 3. Pearl's Pain (3) 2.10; 0 
(1-71 $11.00; P (1.1) $31.50; 1 (7-1-3) 
$121.40; 31.40. 

ELEVENTH - I. Unravelmn (6) 
36-00.6.60, 2.10; I. The Lost Guide 
(2) 2.60, 2.60; 3. San Ann (7) 3.10. Q 
(2 6) $15.40; P (4-2) $63.10; 1 (4-2-7) 
$171.00; 33.5$. 

TWELFTH -1. Florida Buck (I) 
33.00. 5.50. 4.20; 2. Blue Grace (5) 
3.50,2.60; 3. Melody Time (3) 3.50; 0 
(1-5)522.20; P (1-0) $107.70; T (1-5-3) 
$139.10; 31.59. 

A - 2.055; Handle - 1176.049. 

MONDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - I. Rockln Lulu (5) 13.20 
5.60 2.40; 2. Riteaway Red (7) 100 
1.20; 3. Mark Belew (5) 3.00; 0 (2 11 
31.00; P (52) 160.20: 3163. 

SECOND - 1. Peggy Fallen (6) 
5203.603.00; 2. Triple Kwik (4) 4 10 
1.00; 3. Silver B. (2) 5.20; 0 (4-6) 
3a.IC: P (64)5040. 1 (64-2) $11.20: 
DD (I 6) 6410; 3579. 

THIRD - I. Lou Win (3) 7201.10 
3.00; 2. Nap's Joe Potts (1) 4.00200; 
3 Luke Talon (5) 100: 0(1)1120; P 
(31) 3-4 00. 1 (3 II) 129 $0. 31.93 

FOURTH - 1. Just Joey (5) 1350 
15.60 7.20 and Dutcheu Royal (7) 
7.109.705.10; 3. Tamie Mink (I) 100 
(5 7) 526.50; P (5 7) 232 20; (7 3) 

317 60, 31.75. 
FIFTH - 1. Brown Maid (7) 170 

3.603 00; 7. Blue Juice (Si S 50 340; 
3. Dark Lament (2) 710, Q (S 7) 
21.00; P (7-5) 17.70; 1 (75 2) 167.60; 
31.1) 

SIXTH -1. Lucky Whit (I) 2320 
9.20 5.60, 2. Royal Waon (7) 5-60 
640. 3 Wampum (5) 2 00 0 MI) 
Ill 	P (17) 426.60. 1 (1-75) 
93500. 31.37 

SEVENTH - 1. Gay Mood (7 ) 9 00 
6603 40,2 Doman (3 ) 5003 so. 3 
My Ulg Whiel (I) 3.20.Q(37)27.50; 
P (73)1210. 1(730) 20640.35.60. 

EIGHTH - 1. Spectres Trend (3) 
26 ) 13604 40. 7. Terry I Berry ( S) 
9-707 20. 3. Shaded Blue (i) 600. 0 
(35)11260. P (35) 50500; I (3 5*) 
937.20. 3162. 

NINTH - I. Eleanor Daniels (4) 
6-20 1 20 3 20, 3 , My Rules (5) 1750 
640. 1 Koney'S Time (3) 7 60: 0 II

10 5) 50. P. (1 5) 95 40. 1 (453) 
526 00. 35 67 

TENTH - I. ReØonn One (7) 
19005103107 Blue Jewel l (7)350 
320. 3 Fawn Dawn (6) 4 50. 0 (7 7) 
36.00. P (7 2)11970. 1 1726) II) 20. 
3) 23 

ELEVENTH - I Tog Fern (I) 
23.00 520 S 60. 2 Bachlor Boy (6) 

Pro Football 
NFL luMbffiees 
Menday's Games 

New York Giants at New 
York Jets, ppd. hurricane 

Pittsburgh ii, Philadelphia 7 
Friday, Avg. 13 

New Orleans at Buffalo, n 
Oakland at New York Jets, n 

Satvrday, Aug. II 
Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay at 

Jacksonville, Fla,, n 
Philadelphia at Miami, n 
Detroit at Cincinnati, n 
Pittsburgh at Washington,, n 
Baltimore at Chicago. n 
Denver at Dallas, n 
New York Giants at Houston, 

n 
Los Angeles at Seattle, n 

Sunday, Aug. IS 
Kansas City at San Francisco 
Green Bay at New England, 

n 
Monday, Avg. 16 

- St. Louis vs. San Diego at 
Tokyo, Japan, S am., EDT 

Minnejota at Cleveland, n 

Putt Putt 
At Fern Park 
Pro Division 

s-Mike Pfeiffer 	302531-52 
Dan WeIdI 	 2176-7002 
Dave Grether 	35.24-30-03 
Toni Bonds 224-30-30--U 
Torn Bani,ls ' 	- 

• 

30-26-30--06 
Clarence Daniels 	33-23-30-11 
Jack Poole - 	 32.35.27-q4 
Ken Evans 	 28 A39-91 
Mike Wheless 	203437-101 

APA Amateur Division 
Doug Short 	 21-26-32-16 
Steve Raiser 	- 	31-36.26-93 
Jim Andrews 	20-30.35-96 
Dave Beck 	 34-32-32-100 

Novice Division 
Don Folker 	 35 37-37-509 
Bill Wicks 	 313436-110 

X-Won playoff 

Harness Racing 
SEMINOLE 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FIRST - I. Mlchiana Chief (Jet-

lesson (2) 5.10, 3.50. 5.00. 2. Ocala 
Dutchis (5) 10.10, 17.50; 3. Caligula 
(1) 6.10; 0 (2-5) *35.00; 2:11.4. 

SECOND - I. Grannys Girl 
(Fillpelli) (5) 4.80. 4-00.4.00; 2. Land 
(3) 6.10,5.60; 3. My Tawni (I) 5.60; 0 
(3 3) $17.60; 1 (53-1) $72.20; DO (2 
5) $23.50; 1:36.1. 

THIRD - I. Pepper John (Sirk) 
(5) 29,00. 11.00, 3.50; 2. Sherry Betty 
(3) 1.40. 3.10; 3. Darned Heel (1) 
1.50; 0(35)530.40; T (I 3-I1 $166.50; 
1:36.3. 

FOURTH - I. HObbys Changer 
(Dagenais) (I) 71.20. 14.00. 5.50; 2. 
Ben 5 (2) 5.20, 3.50; 3. Deans First 
(I) 100; 0 (11) $70.20; r (1.20) 
$950.10; 2:11.3. 

FIFTH -1. Real Blast (Grimes 
Jr) (2) 12.00. 700. 360: 2. ScoltI 
Tron (I) 700. 4.50; 3. Doug 
Dynamite (5) 3.00; Q (I 2) $10.10; I 
12  5) 5155.00; 1:36.4. 

SIXTH --- 1. F*arI, Boo 
(Ihlenfeld) (7) 19.00, 10.00, 3.60; 2. 
Moon Time (II 11.20, 6.10: 3. 
Bearago (7) 3.60; 0 (1-7) 59100; T 
(7 1-7) 5)003 10; 7:504. 

SEVENTH - I. Vera Best (Mike 
Petersen) (I) 2 4.1 156?. 3.00; 3, 
Birdie H Volo (6) 9.00, 1.00; 3. 
George Way (2) 340; 0 (I 6) 544 10; 
T (162) $719.50; 3:10.1. 

EIGHTH - I. Tallow (Hyman 
Packer) (3) 5.00. 5.00. 310; 2. 
Captain Riddle N (5) 4.50. 360; 3. 
OrIn sonny 10 320; 013 5) 577 40.-
1 (351) $16600; 1.33. 

NINTH - I. My Boy Jo. (Tom 
Vandeventer) (1) 6.00. 340. 360; 2. 
Sumter Beau (6) 320. 3.20; 3 JulIa 
Chief (5) 3.00: 0(16)111 00; T (56 
5) $46.20; 2.00. 

TENTH -1 Lady Dee Dee (Karl 
Ormsby) (7) 3.10. 3.10, 2 10; 2. 
Mar jorette I Bar (1) 6.00. S 70; 3 
Ocmulgee Gem (5) 450: 0 (47) 
$53.40; T (74 5) $160.10; 2.01 3. 

A - 1.307; Handle - 563.020 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - I Proud Blue Chip 
(Pau): 2 Specal Joe (laylO,), 3. 
Smokealong (tlami,) I Paul All PA U1 

east. 
W L Pet, 01 

Phila 	573 36 .470 - 
Pitts 	 4030 34313½ 
New York 	37 56 .301 1$ 
ChIcago 	51 4, 451 24 
St. Louis 	16 42 .424 2614 
Montreal 	31 Ii .335 3314 

WOO 
Cincinnati 	73 35 332 - 

Los Ang 	59 52 .532 13½ 
Houston 	.57 35 .1% 17 06 
San Diego 	33 55 .42 19 
Atlanta 	31 41 .433 22 
San Fran 	49 U .426 231,Aj 

Menday's Reset?s 
Montreal 3, San Francisco 1 
Houston 13, St. Louis I 
Pittsburgh 2, Los Angeles 0 
Only games Scheduled 

Teday's Games 
Cincinnati (Nolan 106) at 

Chicago (Burris 5-11) 
Los Angeles (Sutton 12.9) at 

Pittsburgh (Reuss 106). (n) 
Atlanta 	(Niekro 	1)0) 	at 

Philadelphia (Christenson 103), 
(n) 

Sin Francisco (Dressier 25) 
at Montreal (Carrithers 5.7). 
(n) 

Son Diego (Jones 15.6) at 
New York (Koosman 13-7), (n) 

Houston (McLaughlin I-i) at 
St. Louis (McGlothen 9-11), (n) 

Wednesday's Games 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh. 

(n) 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, In) 
San Francisco at Montreal, 

(n) 	- 	- 
San Diego at New York, In) 
Houston at St. Louis, (n) 

Mayor League 

Leaders 
American League 

BATTING (715 at bats)-
McRae, KC, .355; G.Brett, KC, 
344; Bostock. Mm, .331; LeF-

lore, Del, .327; Carew, Mm. 
.32). 

R U N S-Rivers. 	NY, 	74; 
North, Oak, 14; R,Whlte, NY. 
71; Otis, KC, 70 LeFiore, Oct. 
69; G.Bre$t. KC. 69. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Chamb-
liii, NY, 73; Munson, NY. 73; 
Mayberry, KC, 71; Ystrzernskl, 
But. 60; Burroughs, Tex, 61. 

HITS-G.Brelt, KC. 155; LeF. 
lore. Del. 136; RIvers, NY, 136; 
Carew, Mm. 131; Munson, NY, 
130. 

DOUBLES-Otis, 	XC, 	31; 
Carty, Cie. 25; McRae, KC. 25; 
Rivers, NY, 74; G.Brett, KC. 
21. 

TRIPLES-Garner. Oak, 17; 
G.Brett, XC, 10; Poquette, XC, 
7; Carew, Mm, 7. S Tied With 
6. 

HOME RUNS-Bando. Oak, 
27; Reiackson, Bat. 19; L.Mny, 
Bal, 19; Hendrick, Cie. 19. 
Rice, BIn, 16; Ystrz.mski. Bin, 
16; J.Thompton, Cit. 16. 

STOLEN 	BASES-Novlh, 
Oak, 57; Baylor, Oak, 4.1; LeF-
lore, Del I!: Pntefr. KC. 41; 
Campaneris, Oak. II. 

PITCHING (9 Decisions)-
Garland. B.aI, 13-2. .561. 7.59 
W.Cimpbell. Mm. 12-3, .50C. 
3.27 Leonard, XC, 144. .771. 
3.54 Fidrych, Del. 521. .750, 
lii Bird. KC. 104. .714, 3.73 
E.Flgueroa. NY, 146, .700, 7.53 
I-filler, Oct. 11 5. .651. 2.30 Flu. 
morris, KC. II-?, .667, 210. 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. 	Cii, 
207; lanai-ma. Cal, 565; Blyle 
yen. lix. 15$: Hunter. NY. 111 
Jenkins. Bsn, 117. 

National League 
Batting (271. at bats)-Rose. 

Cli,. .333; Grlltey. Cm. .330, 
A.Oliyer. Pgh. .379. Madlock. 
Chi, 327; G.Foster, Cm. .326. 

RUNS-Rose, Ciri. 95, Cr11 
fey. Cm, 59; Morgan, Cm, I?; 
Schmidt, Phi. Si; Monday, Chl, 
75 

RUNS BATTED IN-
C Foster. Cm. 95: Morgan, Cm, 
79, Schmiøi. Phi. 7$; Kingman. 
NY. 77; LuilnIki. Phi. 12 

HITS-Rose, Cm, 151: Monta 

KEN'S AUTO CLEAN 
Introductory Off•rI 

$ 1 59 Exterior 
W 

Wash-n-Wax For Appointment 
Ph. 222.7440 

lacl,01s LII Usterler Sum.fl . ws.usc.vers 	______________ 
Whitewall Tire* .OetsIde WI$d.ws. Etc. Most 

vouch,. ri(EN'S 
I$twlsq 5ham.Mi. i.s.w C$senln and PaintIng 
it lualonabli Prit.,. 	

Ism, - KIN'S AUTO CLIAN 
711 French Ave. 	Next to Police Station 

There's a big difference and workers alike in Sanford and road accumulation have 
III between running your car may stop in, and Ken Kehoe, bien removed and you will through a cheapy car wash, and the owner, will have a driver certainly enjoy working on the 

I JOHN 	Jk 	
that makes your car took as in your Clean car. No waiting, Ken gets through. It looks 

In getting a thorough "old. run you on to the office. When parts without all that mess. fashiongd" wash and wax job you're ready, he'll pick you up 	No car is quite the same after 
though it's brand new again. 	- worry, or time-killing to do. 	better, feeis better, and the That's what Ken's Auto Clean 	Ken's Auto Clean also does value has increased. You'll feel 

Germanyl Everybody is 	does, and they do it for only interior shampooing and better and more confident in a 
excited about it. More 
travelers every day 	 Acomplete exterior wash cleaning. .. in fact, Ken says. Clean, neat car. aware of the wide variety 	and wan. including bumpers, there's no lob too tough for his 	Ken's Auto Clean, 711 French that Germany has to offer, 	wheeicoyers, whitewall tires, staff. Engine cleaning and Ave., is next door to Ace outside windows.. . the entire repainting is also a specialty. If Radiator, by the Sanford Police 
from sailing excursions to a 	exterior of your car. 	 you're a car buff, you'll ap. Station. Call 322.7141 for your 
night at the opera. Germany 	

And, it can be convenient. predate the clean, like new appointment today. . . and 
Is spending more money 	The whole lob runs about ode look, under your hood. You can surprise your neighbors than ever to make the 

and one-half hours, if you have be sure the working parts will tonight. They'll think you have 
country a hospitable a Wed 	

an appointment. Businessmen work better when dust, grease, a new car. - ADV. 
as interesting and enjoyable 
Place to visit. Imagine fine 
castles far above beautiful 
rivers. imagine the 	 ___________ 
traditional home of the 	 ______ ! 	PrsNd yssi hi.. by opera, Munich, on opera 
night, with all th,glitter and 
beauty of excitement of 
sound that that can create. 

TIB POUCh 
Imagine friendly people, 
traditional life styles, good 
food, exciting nightllfe - all 

avanabiefo You with a trip po 	
I 	

HW -0 this and more can be 

STOP  

	

0a 	~ 
At*one C,n.,oI, Of ice Whether it's Germany or 	•ART SUPPLIES 	ToIialia., o.4o some other delightful 	

For country, plan your vacation 	•GLASS 	
flOni the .o4c. or st'unffs office 

through 
	inil"Iessm,  

CARIBBEAN 	ForEveryp'ui'pijse CRUISES OF ORLANDO, 	 ________________________________ 

5:30 Sat. 10.2. Tel. 6452040, 	•PAINT 
Winter Pk. Mall. Open 9:30. 	

FALL PLANTING 
Individual, Family and 
Group Travel Plans 	*WALLPAPER 	 by Applying Your Choirs of 	iL 
Arranged. Friendly service 
to all clients. 	 Nematicides 

INC. 7i N. Orlando Ave., 	•MIRRORS 	 Prepare Your Soil for 

Senkarik 	• V14fl D.D Ney 	[I For Nemafoej,5 TRAVEL TIP: 	Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 
Ph 3fl 4622 Again let us remind you 

that passports now take Ito 6 	 210 Magnolia Ave 	 - 	
- 	Garden Land 

to obtain. 	 - - 	Sanford Open DailvIA.Muoii 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

AND 

AUTO PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

WHOL 	
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT
L Ei_,ak - 
	ii 

,31$c  OFF Any Remnant 
In Stock

I  
I With This Coupon 

Good 1 Week. Limit I Per Customer 

i MacTAVISH DISCOUNT CARPE1 
"CALL MAC ON THE CARPET" 

1210 S. French, Sanford 	 322.9404 

PH. 3113241 	-' 
Rout. 428 	 Oviedo 

OPEN 9:30 To 4:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 9774451 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

IMEX® 
SEaVICE $'tATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •: Orlando, N. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

hk With Blair oncLcQ!npri 

BLAIR AGENCY 
S1i'- A Oak Ave, Sjnford - Mon. Frj.5 $ fl 3066 	323-1110 	

St 9.1 Hr. Mon Fri '1 5; Sat, 5- 

riams Mechanic on 
& Son 	• Duty when 
Amoco 

ST AT iot'I 
you need him. 

!FREE CAR WASH Open 7 days 

AND WAX WITH a week 
$500 ;.T::: 3279823 

1$,,, 1117 5 Lahr Mary Stvd 

FUNERALS 
lvi For those on a fixed income 
GRAVESIDE SERVICE for th.ni who desire 

and have cemetery property. Includes casket and stall 
Wi-vice. Eiclus. liner or cemetery service. 	$575 

S HIPOUT MIud,i removal, embalming, hung 
necussary papers and shepp,ng container. 	 295 

CREMATION, complete 	 $295 
CALL US 

We will be glad to discuss your weds and 
eipfalfl s'jr pnicus in detail 	in advance. 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
$33 Airport Blvd. Sanford, Fla. 	 333 943e 

) LAWN 
- 

--.... INSECTS! 
Who 

Needs Them? 
-,.-. 	 s" 

Almost nothing makes a 
lawn look bad faster 
In summer time then 
lawn Insects - Chinch 	40 

40 	Bugs - Sod Web Worms. oW 

	

Mole Crickets. Nematodes 	
AP Safeguard Your Grounds 

CALLUSTODAY 

40 	 J10:012 

LET ART BROWN LAWN SERVICE 
help you have a beautiful lawn 

FOR FREE INSPECTION CALL 322.8865 

ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL, INC. 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 
2562 S. Park Ave. 	Sanford 

net, 	All. 	137.- 	Garvey. 	LA, 137; 
 - 

Ahlame 	(Brainard) 	S 	Lilly 	Olue 

	

UJ 	V. 	J 	L. 	OrOnil 	lacer 	(F) 

	

360 	0(65)3510. P (56) 12660. A Oliver, 	Pgt., 	133; 	G.Fosteq, Chip 	(Jefterson). 	5. 	Birdie 	Bee e 67) 371 00. 31 50 Crt. 	132 
DOUBLES-Madlock, 	Chi. 2$: 

!r;ght (RusIn; 7 	JuSt!, 	R3ndQIph 
(Bourgeois); 	I 	Debutante 	lass 

TWELFTH - Ir Sansage Himas 
John$tone, 	Phi. 	27; 	Rose, Cm, (O'Kelley) (S)39405QQI) 	2 	Traveimn Lucy 
27, 	Zisk. 	Pgh, 	U; 	S 	Tied With SECOND - I. Indian Lane (C. 

(1) 100360;) 	Bee Betty (5) 130, Q 
24. Ihleteld; 	2 	Melrolmna 	Dusty 

5) 450; P (51)21110. 	T (61 II 
TRIPLES-D.Cash, 	Phi. 10; (Bridges ); 3 	Surgery Time (Van 

iso 40 	3461 
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RPiodcn. 	LA. 	91, 	100. 	30$ Nor (Grimes); i 	Seminole Cuy ....nn); THIRD-) Wright CoiseIl: 2 Our man, 	Cm. 	Ii 2. 	.546, 	2-25 Car S. 	Miss 	Sharon 	Ruth 	(Sirk); 	4 Hope', 	3 	D'ckey Do; 4 	Sherman ber, 	Phi, 	7 7. 	770. 	251 	Alcaia Brimstone 	Fire 	(Gill); 	7. 	King Cox; S 	Randy Pvqral, 4 Co. 	103. 	.749, 	136 	Zachry. Cr David 	(Smith); 	I. 	Miss 	Arilitic Star. 1 Malou Ado, I Super Skate 103. 	769. 	267 	Carlton, 	Phi, I) (Bridges) FOURTH - 	1 	Tru, 	Fjlh 1, 	765, 	3 	7 	P JoneS, 	50 146. FIFTH--I Sharon Ola I 5rdevs) RVwit-i R ancle , 	I 	Ljrcl, 	H,,rs 
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Is ad us u.q 	 chI a g flub, ask to see a 
CAN 	pons 214uly 21) potogrspb. 

Your fKIj&frg to not apt to be 
in practial today. You. vtoicn AQVAiUUB (Jan. IDFeb. II) 

	

_ 	Murder, Theft is lballsd. Watch o You y Less of small but nluabe 
Ap ht* pIa with spurs pcfll Is poisthie today, 

Ocn'tluveyouw rings on the '- 

LBO (Jib 	fl) y, wauliatand or your watch In the 	 By BOB LLOYD 	killed Schultz "by causing him 	No date has been let for 
could mob g 	bed bays IoU curt 	 Herald Buff Writer 	to be in such fear as to cause Hargis' trial in circuit court on 

death, or by making an assault today's indictment. Hargis has tOdI7 biCleal YOSN °' P1BC(Feb.N.Muth2O& 	W Thèeinthole County Grand ion (Schultz) resulting In been scheduled for a cuidaboutthe packaging frlendwhoisaresltlmawaster 	Jury tJ" 	Indicted a IS, death." 	 preliminary hearing Friday than a, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23$spt 21) candhriçtyowithduleifyou 	• year-old Kentucky man for 	The three-count Indictment afternoon. 

Indecision is your iirm 	let bar linger too lti 	 first-degree murder, armed also alleges that Hargis, listed 	Hargis was arrested by 
tcis oartladariy in 	rnonithg Cil. 	

.. burglary and armed robbery jn asdsertar from.the Ii. .S..'hecltf' EIøtectjV.r' days 
matters. Your WWIIhY 	YOUR BIM1WAY 	- connection with the Aug. 2 Navy at Memphis, Term., broke after Schultz' death when his 

, 	 , 	, 	 death of a Caselbeiry 	Into Schultz' residence and son, Robert B. Schultz, 34, of 
im& (5* 	 who died of a heart attack, "while therein did arm himself Caseelberry, spotted a man 

Don't turn your hick on anyone The hi. of daunt places will 	apparently after confronting a with a knife and did make an fitting the description of a 
wborsuourbalp today. You be very tempting to you 	 burglar. 	 assault" upon Schultz, who suspect In four residential 
wm'tlike your aelfif you had an comIng year. Make your p1aj 	David Kim Hargis of Hen. Investigators say returned daylight burglaries on Aug. 2. 
cppertusity to lend a hand and well In advance If you expect a 	derson, Ky., was ordered held home about noon Aug. 2 and 	Following Hargis' arrest, 
dWL 	 happy voyagi. 	 without bond on the capital and confronted a burglar. 	deputies searched a motel room 

first-degree felony charges. 	The Indictment's armed that the suspect had been 
Hargis has been In county jail robbery count alleges that renting for about a week and 
since his arrest by sheriff's Hargls was armed with a knife seized Items Including fishing 

WIN A T RRIfl( 	 detectIves Aug. 4 at and robbed ctmltz of money. tackle, a coin collection and a 
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VU 	 Casaelberry. Investigators 	said 	when .38.callberplstol.  

SkIn  C By 
Hargis was indicted for first- 

OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 • 	 degree murder In the death of 
Schultz' son found his father's 
body just inside the door of the 

Hargis also was arrested in  
connection with 	the three 
dwelling burglaries. The state 	

An . la----,i 	 I. - 	 -• 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	- - 
67.year-oldWaliar Raymond mobile home, about five hours 

PEACEFUL 

Is Most Common 
ByLawreaceE.Lanib,PLD. 	- 	 I 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vim,.. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 'Jr. 
very concerned about skin 
cancer. I know there must be 
several people who have It and Lamb 
think It's just. spot that will go 
aeY. That's what I thought 
about the spot on my back. It  
turned pink and I decided to go 
Into the doctor's office and have 
it checked after ignoring It for a ususlly means the availability 

of a rheumatology clinic or at 
.ut a specialist In 

He cut It out and sent It to the reheumatology. Friends and 
M. It was In cancer. Tnm relatives who will help and good 
doctor said he got It all out and medical help comes first. 
not to worry. I hope I can take 

IN LOVELY UKEws! Yri 

M%5S 
TUN 

tW 

 .. .,. - 	 - • .v - 	u 	 - 	 1W U 	 sie ne*azy ii SraiWi ep. chortled South. 	 • 	at his ii Spanish Moss af ter We Dreaitn, We victim's attorney's office 13 expected to 	
and Florida's spectacul.r summer sunsets almost fine yes (a viremnest. (Herald phil. by BIll Vlaceat Jr.) 

	

"An unnecessary waste of 	Drive mobile home. The in. wallet with $40 to $50 missing file formal charges In those SUNSET 
lime eneriY and esswork 	 dlctment alleges that Hargie was found underneath the body. cases by the end of the week.  
replied North. 
unbeatable with no problems 
at all." 

	

South started out well by 	_____________________________ 	 . 

- Sanford Firm Area's ducking the first hurt, but 

diamonds, South should have 
gone right up with his ace. 

when Ied thejackof 	 'I First To Make Gc 

	

ext would come a t to 	 Ford vp shoppingLoIS t- :~ , 
- 	 By KRIS NASH 	More Oil Terminals company Is gratnd by a 

dummy followed by a ruff of the last heart. 	en South 
would lead his queen of 
diamonds and claim his con- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	not in any real jeopardy at this than by a ikpiidbon," Alper 
tract, It wouldn't matter ______ Sav-Mce 011 TermInals Inc. time," said Harvey AlAlptr, said. With aing business, 

Tuesday night announoul plans attorney for the firm an& its you've .'sot move coming in. which opponent held the king 	

Touches All 	GOP Bas es 	-, 	 a 140,000 "bl.c6plw' pórent business, Say-More Oil This Is way 'iv presoitA1d it 
Of diamonds. He would be 

on Pert Authority grounds In Inc. 'We're not talking about to our creditors sad o Iv 
caught In an end play. 	

. 	 Company otnciais V'1iqdating the companies," he they've gone aloig with us. We By WALTER 	MEARS 	• 	 servative, i liberal, a woman, a diplomat, a Mid- 	prospect list. 	 the plant will be the first facility explained. "We're not talking hope they cttinne 1i see is, tii 

	

Here Is another question on 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Reading from left to 	western governor. 	 There are at least 14 others. "II all the cars should 	ever built in Central Florida to about taking all the assets of the way." his word for It. I was told the 
would vote for a warm, dry 	
auuiareeqaii 	

revokes. Declarer leads at 	. 	 right, President Ford's vice presidential Shopping 	Every option pleases somebody; any advance assemble at once at the White How ... you'd have a 	produce finished gasoline, 	companies and selling them." suns rays can cause skin 	 On the opposite end of the sPide from dummy. He is in. 	 list covers the Republican Ideological spectrum — choice would offend somebody, and with a 	traffic jam," Dole said. 

	

Climate, although the evidence 	spectrum from the finesse 	 Theformed by an opponent that 	 which Is precisely why Ronald Reagan wants him to 	nominating majority votes away, the President's 	The only Republican Ford has specifically ruled 	facility already in operation at 	Alper 	said Say-More More to proceed, SCOPA 
about It and also about moles. cancer. Please tell us more that such a climate is really. designed to give declarer an the lead Is in his own hand. He 	 name his man 	 form want to do only the former, 	 out is Schweiker, "because I would not go that far to 	Panama City, will be designed President Al Black had decided guaranteed The company that 

	

beneficial for arthritis Is 	extra entry to dummy is the leads a heart. A Delaware 
DEAR READER - Skin meager at best. 	 finesse taken for the 	joy reader wants to know if this 	 By sending out feelers to at least 16 Republicans 	Hence, the Reagan push for vice presidential the edge of the political spectrum." 	 to blend raw petroleum to file a petition in federal court Its lease at the Port of Sanford 

cancer Is the most common of 	 of finessing. 	 a revoke. 	 and leaving them free to say they've been con. 	announcement before the presidential roll call. 	Ford said he considers himself to be in the middle 	products into 	g8301ine. under chapter 11 of the Chan- would not be erklangered by the 
all cancers. Fortunately, with 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 	South ducked the first heart 	The answer is that It 	 tacted, the Ford camp has offered every 	"I think they feel that If Ford would announce of the Republican road, and wants a partner who 	Expected to be functional no dier Act - the bankruptcy act bankruptcy action. Save- 
the amption 0( Cow fmm like to know if It Is considered 	and won the continuation, definitely is a revoke it be has 	 Republican faction a hint that Its prirferred can- sombody, certainly some other delegates wouldn't agrees with him ideologically. Judging by the vice 	later than Sept. 1, the plant has — to reorganize the two firms More's 1A000 annual lease has 
rooks (fl11 	 common knowledge that when 	Then he led a trump. East 	a spade In his own hand. The 	 dldate might wind upon the ticket If the President is 	like that person," said Sen. Robert J. Dole of presidential list, Ford considers that middle road to 	the potential for eventually which are presently unable to been paid up for the remainder 
they usually do not 	to going Into the hospital a, 	his ace and shifted to the jack revoke becomes established 	 mated 	 Kansas, who just happens to be on the Ford be wide Indeed, 	 turning out 600,000 gallons of pay 	of their back debts. of 1976. 

Of diamonds. South promptly when an opponent plays to the 	 There's even a glimmer for conservatives who 	 finished gasoline per month, a 	Under provisions of the 	In the event Say-More 011 other parts of a, body. They operating doctor should be told
finessed Us 
 

q 	and the revoking card. 	 'i 	'to' 	would like Reagan in the second spot If they can't 

Prison 
Sav.More representative said. Chandler Act, before a business Terminals falls following theonly cause local tissue p$on&ly by a, patient about de1e 	th 	 . 	 (For a copy 01 JACOBV 	 install him as the presidential nominee. Florida DeIegates Face    	At the same time, the can be reorganized It must reorganization. Alper and destruction and can be cured any medication being taken by Some five minutes later South MODERN, lend $7 to: "Win 	 In the close and, for the moment, virtually static Seminole 	County 	Port secure approval from credltors. Hutchison said, the Port stmply by cutting out k" of tPe Mm? Or should It be enough to 	had finessed successfully at Bridge." ci this 	 competition for preddenlial nominating votes, the A u I h o r it y (S C 0 p A All creditors must be satisifled Authority will consider the 

a fair sized area 	if 	medicine away what it is for 	and won the rubber. 	Radio City Station, flew York, 
area Involved, that can t'c're tell the nurse who takes the against West's çieen of clubs newspaper, P.O. Box 489. 	

' 	 vice presidency has become part of the strategy. 	If They  R 	On  Ford Pledges 	request by Say-More to undergo meeting 	its 	financial other creditors of the firm In 
unanimously approved a with the way the company is lease breached and will join 

cancer is neglected. 	and assume that the doctor will 	"Pretty good guess." N V. 10019) 	 with Ford and Reagan using it in opposite ways. 

Than little wAb-like 	
see a, notation on the chart 	 , 	Their goals are the same: to pry loose delegate 	 comporate reorganization obligations, or they may receiving reimbursements. for- and win continue Issuing it? 	SIDE GLAKES 	 by Gill Fox votes for the presidential nomination. 	 TAIIAHASSEE (AP) — Florida Delegates they intended to violate the oath when they signed 	before a bankruptcy referee in demand that the firm's assets 	Alper said he plans to file the matlons of the face an1 tick of 

	

Reagan designated his running mate, Sen. 	who renege on pledges to support President Ford at 	it. 	 the U.S. District Court for be liquidated so they can be bankruptcy petition as soon as the hands are often cctlgdc DEAR READER - When 

	

Richard S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania. two weeks 	the Republican National Convention next week 	But Parrish, an expert on election laws, said It 	Florida's middle district, 	paid back. 	 possible, probably within a, keratosis, the name for the human beings are concerned 

1 	 / 

	

ago, In an effort to broaden his bid for delegate 	could be punished with prison terms, a state party 	would be difficult to make such a charge stick. 	"Very candidly, the Say. 	"We feel that more money is next three wceks. premalignant spots that never assume anything. You support outside conservative Republican ranks. 	attorney says. 	 He noted that there is  general penalty of a year develop train utorur'e tG the cin't even be lure that the  
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by Lorry Lewis 
LEAVE THE COLLEGE 
UNLOCKED AND HOPE 
SOMEONE STEALS sTf 

- 

	

mm. They shizald be aen by . 	IMrniatlon will get on the 

	

doctor and removed. Sun rays 	chart in time for U 	doctor to 

	

are radiation. The ultraviolet 	see It. My advice to all patients 

	

radiation from a, SUfl CaLlUS 	La to give the doctor any in. 

	

spot& and I$ the major 	formaition they want him to  Ithese 
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fljfl IU1V 	u 	Schweiker In-uuucvu no 	nwau Dover of con 	i.auoeruaue, state party 	in prison for violation of election laws for which 

	

breakthrough in the struggle for delegates, costing 	general counsel, said he has advised Florida 	there isnos 	ftc penalty. The law requiring oaths 

	

him some supporters, gaining him others. The 	delegates that state election laws make false 	For convention delegates does not provide a specific 

	

Reagan camp claims the maneuver was a net plus. 	swearing of an oa th a felony punishable by five 	penalty for violations. 

	

U nothing else, it gained the party's attention, and 	years in prison. 	 The Issue could play a key role in the Republican 

Today 
Around The Clock ..........4-A 

factor In causing skin cancer. I 	know U thoy want to be sure he - 

'qtj It that was one objective of John P. Sears, the cam- 	The 43 Florida delegates pledged to Ford and the 	convention next week at Kansas City. Reagan Bridge ..................... $-A 
am sending you The Health 	gets It, 

paign manager who engineered the tradition- 	23 committed to Ronald Reagan are required to 	supporters have been seeking votes from delegates Calendar...................9-A 
Letter number 7-10, Your 	1n: 1k 	9  - 

 

$1 	
_____ brckL',g early selection, 	 submit oaths stating they will support the canS 	who favor him but arc pledged to Ford. Comics ....................S.A 

Sun, Aging, Spots and Cancer, 	U you are taking a lot of KM 
Now Sears is trying to force public disclosure of 	didates they were chosen to represent. 	 Ford Forces wi, 	preliminary victory Monday, Crossword ............. . ... 8-A 

Others 	who want 	this 	iri- 	trifidicines write a list of them Iq 
a "Tommy" Fords selection 	before the presidential 	vote, 	But L. E. 	 Thomas of Panama City, 	however, when the party rules committee over. Editorial...................4-A 

formation c!àn send a long, 	and be sire the doctor gets the 
seeking to make advance announcement a con- 	Chief of the Reagan Florida delegates, contends 	wheimingly approved a proposed rule requiring Dear Abby .................1.0 

stamped, 	self-addressed 	list when he 	y 
vention rule. Dean Burch, a Ford convention 	that 10 of the Ford delegates am closet Reagan sup. 	delegates to stand by the candidates they have 

	

Dr. Lamb ................. 	I-A 
 

envelope with 50 cents for It. 	or examines you. 
strategist, said he Is confident the move will be de- 	porters who would vote For a, Former California 	pledged to support. Horoscope 	................8-A 

Just send your letter to me In 
fea ted despite "a sort of superficial appeal" In the 	governor If they could. 	 The issue will be debated in other forums and Iloepital 	...................9-A 
argument that delegates Should know the whole 	"We've got 10. but I know that all of them 	may 	t hv cItI 	without 	floor f1h* 	• Obituaries  

FRANK AND ERNEST 
care ai 'nas newspaper, P.O. 
Box 330, San Antonio, Ti, 782 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
rheuratold arthritis. I would 
like your advice as to which 
part of the United States would 
be moot beneficial to 	ar- 
thritis. I live on the seacoast of 
North Carolina now. 

'I 
• - —j 	 ....S.... .4 •4W 	SflS 	I4 

ticket before they ballot. 	 wouldn't break the law to vote for Reagan-," 	convention begins Monday. 
  .................en 

Sports 	.......... ..10-11-A 
Ford contends 	Schweiker choice hurt Reagan, 	Thomas said. "1 think five of them might." 	The rule also would forbid abstentions when the Television 	.................I-fl 

I, 
and 	that 	an 	advance 	vice 	presidential 	an. 	The letter by Dover, who is a Ford alternate, 	states are polled next Wednesday in the GOP Women .... 	.............1-Il 
nouncement would hurt his cause, too, 	 served as a warning to the Ford delegates that they 	presidential 	nomination 	roll 	call. 	Reagan %%'F:%TIIEII 

lie Is taking the traditional course, and following 	should keep Faith with their pledges. 	 strategists hope to deny Ford the nomination by high SI, today's "I a familiar3trategy, by permitting a series of names 	know most of the people on the delegation and 	encouraging his supporters to abstain from voting low 72. Rainfall: 	Inch. .23 to be floated as prospects, thus offering hope to ev- 	they're decent and honorable People," he said. "1 	until they are released from their commitments to Partly 	cloudy 	through ery Republican bloc, 	 don't think any of them would violate their oath." 	him. 
Nominate Ford for the White House, and they 	Mst. Atty. Gen. Michael 	Parrish said that 	Florida delegates are committed for two ballots 

Thursday with a chance of 
afternoon and 	evening thu. • may see the vice presider.tlaI blank filled by a name 	Florida delegates who violated an oath to support a 	unless their candidate releases them or falls below 

they like - a Southerner, a New Englander, a con- 	candidate could be charged with false swearing if 	35 per cent in earlier balloting. Details and tides on Page S.A. 
TNe., 

DEAR READER - The most 
Important consideration is not 
climate but the availability of 
good medical help and that 

by Bob Thovu 
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'Something for the budget-minded, you say? Perhaps 	 Reform Symbol Ruled Fire Hazard 
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DOONESSURY by GarryTnjau 	 Republican Brooms Idea Swept Aside 	
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by T. K. Ryan 
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KANSASCI1Y,Mo.(AP—ltseemedlikesucha Forked over $1 apiece. 	 "The problem with brooms is that they are fire 
good idea at first. Find a symbol, fire up the 	But it didn't reckon with the Kansas City Fire hazards," Bell sald."The fire chief was net too 
delegates, and send them home hell-bent on electing marshal. Or, for that matter, with a Republican happy. The aisles are so narrow that the brooms 
a Republican Congress. 	 honcho named Ody Fish, who Is manager f next would be as wide as the aisles." 
The slogans came quickly to mind: Out with the week's national convention. 	 Fish said the hroom idea never was presented to 

old, in with the new. Turn the rascals out. A new 	"No," said the marshal. Too much of a fire him formally, but that it was one of many odd ideas 
broom sweeps clean. 	 hazard. 	 advanced For the convention. 

Thinking such thoughts wds a group calling itself 	"No," said Fish. Unseemly. 	 The committee plans what it calls a referendum 
the Congressional Reform Committee, dedicated to"Lord, we've been spending all our time worrying of the House Democratic leadership in every 
the task of electing enough Republicans to Congress about brooms," said Steve Bell , a senatorial aide district of the country. 
to prevent DernocratThornas P. "Tip" O'Neill from who has been helping get the committee started. 	Unless there Is a change of heart, the campaign 
t,P'cwning Speaker of the House and mmtalling 	"I'll bet we have held 10 meetings here and in will be launched next Monday with pictures of 
Republican leader John Rhodes. 	 Washington about these brooms." 	 brooms instead of the real thing. 

AItu, they thought, brooms! 	 Bell's plan was to distribute them for delegates to 	In the meantime, somewhere in Kansas City 
Brooms, they got. Two thousand of them, enough hold aloft when Rhodes is Introduced to the con- there are 2,000 brooms hungering for their place In 

for most of the 2,259 delegates. The committee vention as Its permanent chairman. 	 the political Firmament. 
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participate before the state 
takes any clilcial action. 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel, one 
of the leaders in the fight to 
save the Wekiva, is enthusiastic 
about the new approach. 

"The scenic and wild rivers 
program was one of the 
weakest programs I've seen," 
Fechtel said, "but with this new 
approach it could be one of the 
strongest." 

All three counties have ap-
proved a resolution stating 
goals and objectives fr'r the 

See WEKIVA, pe 

official scenic and wild river. 
"The intent of what we're 

doing," said James Chanatry of 
Seminole's planning depart-
ment, "Is to use the Wekiva as a 
model for the scenic and wild 
rivers program." 

The program is developing 
into something Department of 
Natural Resources officials call 
"a unique experiment ii 
intergovernmental relations." 

What's out of the ordinary is 
that local governments - the 
three counties and their citiien.s 
- have been asked to 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Planning officials from 
Seminole, Orange and Lake 
Counties are taking a trip down 
the Wekiva River today to get a 
look at the environmentally 
endangered land they're trying 
to save. 

Three counties, which border 
the river and Its tributaries, 
must agree on a preservation 
program for the Wekiva basin 
before the Florida Cabinet can 
make the Wekiva Florida's first 
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